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PREFACE.

Th b tour, an account of which is now

prefentcd to the public, was made during
»

the fummer of the year 1796, partly for

amufement, but principally as a fupplement

to the mineralogical ftudies of the author.

From the perufal of books, and the exa-

mination of cabinet fpecimens, I wiflied to

proceed to the inveftigation not of minute

detached fragments, but of mafles of rock

1

in their native beds ; to obfervc with my

own eyes the pofition and extent of the

feveral ftrata, the order obiervcd by na-

ture in their arrangement, and the gradual

A3 or

1



VI PREFACE.

or more abrupt tranfitions of one fpecies

of rock into another. To fee the whole

procefs, alfo, of mining ; of extracting the

ore, reducing, refining, and manufactur-

ing it, was one of my chief agenda.

* §

The meafure of my fuccefs on thefe

points muft be eftimated by the reader,

who I truft will have the candour to make

thofe allowances which the extent and dif-

ficulty of the fubject, added to the fhort-

nefs of the time which I was able to allpt

to thefe obfervations, neceflarily demands.

I fliall be unfortunate, if, in mentioning

the great name of Sauffurc, I fuggeft any

comparifon in the mind of the reader,

between the elaborate performances of

that eminent mineralogift and the prefent

humble publication j yet I think it right

to obferve, that the perufal of the Voyages

dans
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dans ks dlpes, fuggefted to mc the idea

of a tour into Wales upon fomething of a

fimilar plan j and I have been not a little

pleafed in verifying among the Wclfli

hills fome of the general obfervations laid

down by Saufiure as the rcfult of his ar-

duous journies among the fnows of the

Alps.

The greater part however of this little

volume is taken up with a description of

the principal of thofe fcenes of beauty and

grandeur which are fcattered fo profufely

through North Wales. It would have been

eafy, by increafing the felec~Uon of fcenes,

to have enlarged the book ; I am not certain

however, that by fo doing 1 (hould not have

rather wearied than gratified the reader.

In the following pages the charafteriftis

features of Wclfli landfcape are defcribed

> ^ A 4 in
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in a great variety of combinations ; and in

thefe, their intrinfic excellence will, I doubt

not, atone for the occafional errors of the

pencil with which they have been traced

A mere outline of an interefting object is

itfelf interefting; but it requires the crea- .

the hand of a profefied artift, by the fkil-

ful combination and contraft of light and

fhadow, to convert a cottage or rude ftone-

quarry into a beautiful landfcape.

I have faid very little of the manners of

the Welfli, and I perceive that it would

have been an advantage had I been able

to have given a more copious account of

them ; but the requifite knowledge of a

fufficient number of circumftances from

which to deduce a national character is

not to be acquired without long refidence

and much intercourfe with the inhabixants:

it

0
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preface; ix

it is not to be gleaned in a hafly excurfion

through a country, where its language,

and the general fhynefs and fufpicion which

the natives difcover towards the Englifh,

or, to ufe their own word, Saxons> oppofe

obftacles which only time and perfeverance

can overcome. It is true indeed that in

moft of the towns the Englifh language is

familiarly fpoken 5 but with the adoption

of a foreign language, foreign manners

and fentiments have been introduced, and

what remains of the proper Welfh cha-

racter is to be found only in the faftnefTes

round Snowdon, or the wilds of Meri-

oneth.

•

For the important chapter on the wool-

len manufactures of Nordi Wales, I am
indebted to a friend, whofe pcrfbnal ac-

quaintance with the fubjeel may be de-

pended upon.

Mineralogy
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Mineralogy being one of the chief ob-

je&s of this tour, it was necefTary to per-

form it on footj and from experience of

its advantages over any other mode of

travelling in this mountainous country, I

would warmly recommend it to all whofe

ftrength will allow them to make ufe of it.

On foot a man feels perfe&ly at eafe and

independent; he may deviate from the

road to climb any mountain, or defcend

to any torrent that attracts his notice

whereas on horfeback in many cafes this

is impofiible, and fc vcral of the mod link-

ing fcenes can only be vifited on foot.

A map and compafs are articles of the

firft neceflity in traverfing a country where

the inhabitants are. fo thinly fcattered, and

the roads frequently fo obfcure that the

courfe of the dreams is generally the fureft

dircdion. The map that we made ufe of

8 is
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PREFACE. XI

is a large nine (beet one publiftied about

three years ago by the late Mr. Evans; it

was parted on canvas, and folded up into

fwgle fheets for the conveniency of car*

riage. Of this map it is not eafy to fpeak

too highly. Every turning of the roadj

every winding of every rivulet, is laid

down with the moft fcrupulous exa&nefs,

and the plan of every mountain is given

with fuch minute accuracy, that a perfon

converfant with the forms of mountains

may, by a bare infpection of the map, dif-

tin&ly trace the courfe of the primitive,

fecondary, and limeftone ridges through

the whole of North Wales. Of this map
1 an impreflion has lately been publiflied of

the reduced fize of a fingle meet, which

will anfwer the purpofes of moft travellers

as well as the larger one.

I have
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I have only to add, that if the reader

derives any pleafure or profit from the

perufal of the following pages, at all com-

parable to what the excurfion afforded to

myfelf, I mall think the time occupied in

writing them by no means ufelefsly cm-

ployed.

CONTENTS.

i
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CHAP. I.
i

Nefcliffe—Uanymynech lime works— Vale

of Tannad—Viftyll-Rhaiadr—IJangyn-

nog lead mines andJlate quarries—Bala.

July 25, 1796.

We took leave of our Shrewfbury

friends this morning, and croffing the

Welfh bridge proceeded on the high road

to Ofweftry, as far as Nefcliffe, a little

village fituated at the foot of fome free-

ftone rocks, and diftant from Shrewfbury

about eight miles. In this walk, the high

wooded banks of the Severn at Shelton

bank and Montford bridge afforded feve-

ral pleafing fcenes, varying confiderably ad

the profpect was viewed from the fteep

flope covered with trees, that forms one

bank of the river, or the line of rich level

B meadows
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meadows that confines the ftream on the

oppofite fide. Near Montford bridge we

met with the Geranium mqfebatum, and Cam-

panula rapunculus, both of them rare plants

in this neighbourhood. A little further

on, the road afcends, and prefented us

with a fine view of the three Breddin hills

rifing abruptly from the plain to the height

of about a thoufand feet, and marking

the boundary between the counties of

Montgomery and Salop : on the fummit

of the largeft hill (lands a column of con-

fiderable height, which was erected to re-

cord the fplendid victory of Rodney over

the French fleet in the year 1782, As we

advanced, the road was rendered ftill more

interefting by the addition of the Nefcliffe

rocks, a low range of red freeftone, the top

ofwhich is occupied with a beautiful wood

in fine contraft to the excavations and

quarries in the fides. Thefe quarries are

ftill worked, but they were formerly in

greater repute than at prefent. The red

ftone, of which the cattle, abbey, town

walls, and moft other old buildings in

6 Shrewfbury,
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t. THROUGH NORTH WALES. J

Shrewfbury, are formed, in all probability

was brought from this place, but of late

years it has been fuperfedcd by the white

freeftone from Grinlhill. Intermixed with

the red are fome ftreams of a light buff

colour ; they both work equally well, and

are ufed indifferently for building j the red

kind however yields much more eafily to

the weather, probably on account of the

greater quantity of iron that it contains.

The deep fides of the hill where the bare

rock makes its appearance, and efpecially

the weftern fide, are marked with deep

waved regular furrows, exactly refembling

thofe fand rocks that have been long ex-

pofed to the darning and attrition of the

fea ; and in all probability this has really

been the cafe here, as I hope to be able

to fhew when I come to the furvey of the

plain of Shrewfbury. This crumbling

rock feems particularly favourable to the

growth of Erica vulgaris, Solidago virga-

aurea, and Vaccinium myrtillus maj. which

here grow to an unufual height and fize,

while the Iheltered lane from the village

B 2 to

<
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to the quarries produces blackberries un-

commonly large and well flavoured. Nef-

cliffe itfelf is a very inconfiderable place,

and only remarkable for a lingular infcrip-

tion over the door of the public fchool

:

u God profper and prolong this publie good,

«« A fchool creeled where a chapel flood."

1753-

To what religious feet this chapel be-

longed I have not been able to learn, but

as this exultation would hardly be permit-

ted over the fall ofone devoted to the ef-

tablimment, it had probably been occupied

by the Roman catholics.

On Knockin heath, a litde beyond

Nefcliffe, we quitted the Ofweftry road, and

proceeded through a deep fand to the vil-

lage of Kinnerly. On our right were fe-

veral fields of fine buck-wheat, and in the

wet parts of the moor on our left we per-

ceived the Pamajta palujlris and Ofmunda

regalis. Among the drieft and deepeft

fand were many gigantic plants of Trifo-

Hum arvenje. The foil as we -proceeded

changed

Digitized by Google



I. THROUGH NORTH WALES. 5

changed to a deep clay, which continued

to the foot of the hill of Llanymynech.

We (Jjned with Dr. Evans, at his houfc at

Lwyn-y-groes, fituated on the bank of the

Virnwy, and embowered in wood; and in the

afternoon afcended the hill ofLlanymynech,

whence we enjoyed a mod extenfive and

beautiful profpect. The Severn, with its

tributary ftreams the Virnwy and Tannad,

were feen proceeding from their refpec-

tive vales, fweeping through them in ele-

gant curves, and at length uniting their

waters, and flowing into the rich plain of

Shrewfbury at a confiderable diftance,

and enlightened by the fun, glittered the

lofty water-fall ofPidyll Rhaiadr 5 on our

left, the view was occupied by the Bred-r

din hills, and the whole length of the more

diftant horizon prefented a front view of

the Ferwyn mountains, whofe higheft fum-

mits were loft in the fplendid clouds of a

fine funfet after a very fhowery day.

The hill of Llanymynech is not only

remarkable for the fine profpect from its

top, it is ftill more worth notice as con-

B 2 taining
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taining by far the moft extenfive lime-works

of any in this part of the country. The

lime of Llanymynech rock is in high re-

queft as a manure, and is fent by land

carriage as far as Montgomery, Newtown,

and even Llanidloes: it fells at die kilns

for feven-pence a buihel, and from 30 to

36 bufhels are reckoned a waggon load;

the coal with which it is burnt, is brought

partly from the neighbourhood of Ofwef-

try, and partly from Sir W. W. Wynne's

pits near Ruabon. The lime lies in

ftrata, paraUel to the horizon, and varying

in thicknefs from three inches to five feet; it

is ofan extraordinary hardnefs, with but lit-

tle calcareous fpar, and few (hells or other

marine exuviae; its colour reddifh brown,

burning to almoft white. Between the

ftrata of lime we found a very tenacious

fmooth clay, orange coloured ochre, and

green plumofe carbonate of copper, or

malachite. It was in fearch of this copper

that the Romans carried on here fuch ex-

tenfive works, of which the remains are

ftill very vifible : they confift of a range

of
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of from twenty to thirty (hallow pits, the

heaps of rubbifti from the mouths of which

abound with fmall pieces ofcopper ore, and

a caveofconfiderable dimenfions terminat-

ing in an irregular winding paflage of un-

known length, connected with which are

two air fhafts ftiil remaining open, and the

appearances of feveral others now filled

up: in fome of thefe caverns are found

large and beautiful fpecimens of ftalactite.

One of the levels was explored fome years

ago, and in it wasdifcovered afkeleton,with

mining tools and fome Roman copper

coins. The whole mafs of the hill feems

more or lefs impregnated with copper:

wherever the furface is uncovered there

are evident marks of the prefence of this

metal, and the ftones compofing the ram-

part ofOffa's dyke, which encompafles two

fides of the hill, are in many parts quite

covered with cupreous efflorefcences. Be-

tween the village and the rock pafles a

branch of the Ellefmere canal, which when

navigable will add much to the value of

thefe works by rendering them more ac-

B 4 . ceflible
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ceflible to the furrounding country, and

may induce fome fpirited adventurers to

recommence a fearch after copper, which

it is evident was formerly profecuted with

confiderable fliccefs. The hill of Llany-

mynech afcends gradually^out of the plain

ofShrcwfbury, having its abrupt declivity,

or efcarpement, on its weftern fide, facing

Wales, and oppofed to the current ofthe

Tannad, which flows below it. Its north

fide too defcends rapidly into the pafs

through which the high road from Llan-

rhaiadr runs j as is the cafe alfo with its

fouthern fide, which fronts Breddin, thefe

two hills forming the boundaries of the

united vales of the Tannad, Virnwy, and

Severn, at their entrance into the plain of

Salop. On the eaftern fide the defcent

of the time is as abrupt as on the northern

and fouthern extremities, but a bank of

tender fhivery flate or male extending

along it, caufes the apparently gentle de-

clivity.

The plants on the rock are fuch as are

always found to denote the prefence of

calcareous
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calcareous earth ; of which the chief are,

Anthyllis vulneraria, Cifius belianthemum>

and Rofafpinojifftma. We pafied the even-

ing at the village of Llanymynech, prettily

fituated on the bank of the Virnwy, a con-

fiderable ftream, abounding in fifh, and

bringing a large fupply of water to the

Severn, with which it unites juft at the

foot of the Breddin hills.

The next day, refuming our journey,

we defcended by the fide of the lime-

works into the Vale of Tannad, a beauti-

ful little river that falls into the Virnwy a

few miles above the junction of this latter

ftream with the Severn. Quitting the

high road, we kept as clofe as we were

able to the river-fide, and were amply re-

compenfed for our trouble by a fucceffion

of enchanting fcenes, not difcernible from

the public way. Hills covered with wood,

the river foaming along its pebbly channel,

and dafhing over the roots of old oaks and

alders; the profpect fometimes fo con-

traded as to mew nothing but the river,

overhung by allies and other trees of the
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moft vivid green; at other times enlarging

fb as to admit a view of the mountainous

barrier of the valley. From Llanyblod-

wel to Llangedwin we were prefented with

new beauties at every ftep, frefhened by

the rain, and illuminated by tranfient

gleams in the fhort intervals between the

fhowers. The day began to clear as we

arrived at Llanrhaiadr, which we pafTed

through without flopping, except for a

few minutes, to admire the impetuous de-

ferent of the torrent that gives its name to

the tow^i. We afcended the bank of this

ftream towards its fource, and proceeded to

the celebrated waterfall of Piftyll-Rhaiadr,

about three miles higher at the head of

the vale. We were fo fortunate as to fee

the cataract in great perfection ; the tor-

rent Rhaiadr, fwollen unufually by heavy

fhowers, was precipitated at two tremend-

ous leaps, an hundred and thirty feet from

the rocks which abruptly terminate this

end of the valley. The fcene is entirely

deftitute of the accompaniment of trees;

nothing meets the eye but the fall, and

huge
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huge dark perpendicular cliffs rifing in

front and on each fide; on one of which is

moft ftrikingly impreffed the devaftation

occafioned by the fudden burfting of a

cloud on its fummit ; a deep gully, grow-

ing wider as it defcends, interfects the

mountain, and terminates on the valley

below in a large bank of rocky fragments.

Simple fublimity is the character of the

fcene, which the addition of trees would

diftracl: and impair, without fo far deftroy-

ing as to render it beautiful. The gra-

dual change from beauty to folitary fub-

limity is rgpft ftrikingly exhibited to thofe

who afcend the vale of Rhaiadr ; near the

town, the view in front and on each fide

prefents a mingled aflemblage of houfes, *

rocks, woods, and a ftream breaking into

feveral continued rapids and fmall falls;

while behind, the vale of Tannad difplays

its wooded hills enlivened by villages, and

gentlemen's houfes, occupying the mod
beautiful fituations. On afcending the

ftream, the valley becomes more rocky

and contracted, the line of pafture along

its
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its bottom is reduced to narrower dimen-

fions, and at length entirely ceafes, the

craggy banks of the torrent being over-

hung with oaks, firs, and the mountain-

a(h diftinguifticd by its crimfon berries;

while the pendent birch occupies the

higher parts of the mountain, fheltering

the cottages that appear like nefts through

the foliage, and are fometimes only mark-

ed by a wreath of blue fmoak curling

among the branches. On afcending (till

higher, large fragments of rock, detached

from the cliffs above, are feen obftructing

the courfe of the water; the wood be-

comes thinner and lefs luxuriant, and the

cottages more rare, till at length the trees

ceafing, the valley expands into a theatri-

cal form, the rocks foar to a, greater

height, a natural pafture divided by no

fences, but interfered by the ftream, and

diverfified by enormous blocks of dark

ftone, forms the floor ; while the cafcade

falling from a cliff in die centre of the

rocky fkreen, appears directly in front.

There are two feafons when this grand ca-

taract
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taradb may be feen in perfection, but thefe

are (eafons when few people choofc to ven-

ture beyond the fire-fide : one is during

or immediately after a heavy fhower in

the rainy feafon ; the other is in the mid-

dle of a hard froft, when the mountains

covered with fnow, and the cafcade over-

hung by cryftal pillars of ice, of the moft

grotelque forms, glittering in the fun,

compofe a fcene whofe beauty and fingu-

larity cannot be defcribed by words, and

in the reprefentation of which the pencil

would equally fail.

Afcer admiring the profpedt, and ga-

thering fome plants that we met with near

the fall, the chief of which were Pinguicula

vulgartSy Fumaria claviculata, and Cotyledon

umbilicali*) we fcaled the cliffs with confi-

derable difficulty, and by fording the

Rhaiadr about half a mile above the fall,

and traverfing the bogs on the top of the

mountains, arrived by a laborious defcent

at the village of liangynnog, where we

dried ourfclves, and fatisfied a craving ap-

petite,
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petite, which a walk of eight hours had

excited.

After dinner we bent our fteps towards

a lead mine a few hundred yards off the

village. The rock is a coarfe flatc,

abounding with white opaque amorphous

quartz, in which are found confiderable

quantities of lead and calamine, both of

which are fent raw to the founderies near

Ruabon. The mines are divided among

a number of fmall independent proprie-

tors, and in confequence are worked with

little fpirit 5 none of the fhafts run to any

confiderable depth, nor are any engines

made ufe of, except merely a wheel and

bucket. The great lead mine of Llan-

gynnog called Craig-ymwyn mint, which

formerly afforded to the family of Powis-

caftle a revenue of many thoufand pounds

per annum, is fituated in the mountainous

ridge that divides the vales of Rhaiadr

and Tannad i it is at prefent filled with

water, but a company of adventurers have

lately taken a leafe of it, and are about to

drive
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J

drive a level of confiderable length, for

the purpofe of Graining it*. Oppofice

the firft mentioned lead mines, on the

other fide of the village, rifes almoft per-

pendicularly the lofty rock of Llangynnog,

which fupplies the neighbourhood with a

confiderable quantity of coarfe flatesf;

thefe are procured near the fummit of the

mountain, and brought down in a very

fingular and hazardous manner. The ve-

hicle in which they are conveyed is a fmall

fledge that will contain three or four cwt.

of Hates ; on the fore part of the (ledge is

faftened by both its ends a (hort rope.

When loaded, it is drawn to the edge of

the declivity; a man places himfelf before

it, with his face towards the fledge and

* The vein of ore in this mine was three yards

and a half thick, and was worked to the depth of

an hundred yards before it was choaked with

water : it yielded annually 4000 tons, at feven

pounds per ton, the clear profits upon which were

about £20,000. Pennant's Welch Tour.

f This quarry, from Nov. 1775 to Nov. 1776,

yielded 904,000, which were fold from fix to

twenty (hillings per thoufand. Pennant.

the
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the rope round his fhoulders, then grafp-

ing the fledge with his hands, and railing

his feet from the ground, the load together

with the conductor begins to defcend along

z narrow winding path, down the fcarped,

almoft perpendicular, fide of the mountain.

The motion, though moderate at firft, ac-

celerates very fpeedily; and the bufinefs of

the conductor is to govern as well as he

can the increafing velocity, by ftriking the

ground with his feet, and by oppofing

them to the projecting points of rock, to

retain the carriage in the proper path j the

lead inattention or want of dexterity, is

certain deftruflion j and yet does this man

everyday hazard his life four or five times,

for the trifling pittance of about twopence

a journey! Peat is conveyed from the

tops of the mountains in the fame manner,

but owing to the lightnefs of the load, k
not nearly fo dangerous an employment

;

both of them however are fuflkiently ha-

2ardous, and yet the inftances of fatal ac-

cidents are extremely rare. The clofing

evening fent us to our humble inn, where

3 wc

4
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we fupped on delicious trout, furnifhed by

the Tannad, which flows clofe by the vil-

lage.

Our route the next day lay firft along

the vale of Llangynnog, a pretty fequef*

tercd flip of fertile land enclofed on all

(ides by the Ferwyn mountains. It was

here, on a former journey, that I was much

amufed with the wonderful activity of two

beautiful white goats : they were quietly

brouzing on a fteep rock that overhangs

the vale, when fuddenly, perhaps alarmed

at our approach, they reared on their hind

legs, and vaulting from crag to crag, de-

fended almoft in an inftant to the paftures

in the bottom of the valley, while a flock

of fheep ftood for fome minutes gazing at

them in an attitude highly expreffive of

wonder and admiration. A tolerably good

road runs along the fide of the hills confi-

derably above the level of the valley,

which at the diftance of about three miles

afcends from the vale, and is carried for

feven miles acrofs the Ferwyn mountains.

After traverfing this wild country, we at

C length
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length arrived at the brow of a hill that

overlooked the vale of the Dee, and en-

joyed a moft delighful view, which was

rendered doubly interefting by contrafting

it with the uninhabited and uncultivated

moors that we had juft quitted.
" An eafy

defcent led to Llandervel, a fmall village

beautifully fituated on the river-fide j we

crofled the bridge, and began to afcend

the dream, delighted with the grand prof-

pett that prefented itfelfj the cloudy fum-

mits of Arran-ben-Llyn and Arran-fbwd-

dy {oaring to a vaft height, fometimes ob-

fcured by fliowers, at other times partially

illuminated by the fun, formed the ex-

treme boundary of the view* the nearer

part of which was filled up with wooded

hills on one fide, in fine contrail to a rug-

ged bare date rock on the other, between

which the Dee, brimfull, rolled his duflcy

waters. As we approached Bala we gain*

cd fome partial views of the lake, but a

nearer and more extenfive furvey of this

noble piece of water, was referved for the

afternoon.

CHAP.
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CHAP. It.

«

Fefwyn Mountains'—Bala—Bala Poti*—

the Dee.
«

The lofty hills acrofs which the road

from Uangynnog to Bala is carried, form

part ofa long chain commonly known un-

der the name ofthe Fbrwyn Mountains.

- This ridge occupies the eaftern fide of

Merionethfhire, and branches into Den-

bighfliire and Montgomeryfhire ; its nor-

thern boundary is the Dee, its fouthern

one the Tannad : from N» to S. its length

is about 16 miles; its breadth from E. to

W. variesfrom five to ten. Coder Ferwyn

and Coder Fronwen, the former near the

fouthern and the latter near the northern

extremity, are the mod elevated points ; the

general outline therefore forms an eafy

line depreffed in the middle and .rifing on

C a botk
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both fides. The figure ofeach individual

mountain is for the moft part a long waved

top, defcending fharply but not ruggedly.

The chief efcarpement of the chain is on

the eaftern fide, or fronting the plain of

Salop ; that of each mountain, or groupe

ofmountains, has, befides the general flope

to the eaft, another principal one, whofe

direction varies in different individuals, ac-

cording to the curve of the vallies or

winding of the ftreams-: in the Vale of the

Dee the northern fide ofthe chain defcends

at an angle of perhaps not lefs than 75 °,

whereas in the Vale of Tannad thefouthern

fide has a (till more abrupt declination

:

in the Vale of Rhaiadr the mountains de-

fcend in a N. W. and S. E. direction, thus

varying according to circumftances. The

fubftance of which thefe mountains are

compofed is primitiveJchiftus* that is, fuch

as does not contain iron pyrites, or any

remains or imprefiions oforganized bodies>

the pofition of the flrata being, generally,

nearly perpendicular to the plane of the

horizon. The greater part of the fchiftus

is
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is in thick irregular laminse, interfered

here and there with veins of quartz, and

varies the lead of all from a perpendicular

pofition ; the dates, of which the chief

quarries are in the mountains of Uan-

gynnog, Cader-Ferwyn, and Sylattyn, are

for the moft part unmixed with quartz,

and vary often confiderably from the per-

pendicular : the (hivery fchiftus, or male,

abounding principally on the eaftern de-

fcent of Trim-y-Sarn and the fouthern

boundary of Llangollen vale, is the moft

irregular in its pofition, frequendy varying

within the fpace of fifty yards from per-

pendicular to parallel, contains no quartz,

but a good deal of clay, efpecially where

the ftrata are moft difordered. The only

metals hitherto found in thefe mountains

are lead and calamine, whofe matrix is

the coarfe quartzofe fchiftus; no other

mines have been opened except the two

near Llangynnog, of which an account has

already been given. There are no lakes

in the whole extent of thefe mountains, and

no ftreams of any confequence defcend

C 3 from
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from them except the Ceiriog, which flows

by Chirk, and the Rhaiadr; of courfe

therefore the vallies arc few and inconfi-

derable, the cultivated land bearing a very

fmall proportion to the wafte, and the

inhabitants few in number* The foil is

peaty a yard or rriore in depth, lying upon

a thin ftratum of rounded pebbles, chiefly

quartz, with fomc fchiftus ; the bottom of

the bogs is a grey clay, formed probably

from the decompofition of the rock : the

dryer parts are covered with heath now

coming into bloflbm, which is frequently

fet fire to by the fhepherds for the fake of

the young plants and grafs which foon

overfpread the vacancy with a favourite

food for their Iheep. The bogs or turbe-

Ties fupply the inhabitants with fewel,

which would otherwife be a fcarce article

in thefe parts. This wide extent of un-

occupied country affords a fecure retreat to

numerous foxes that often furprife the ac-

tive flieep in their fcanty fummer paftures,

and during the winter ileal into the vales,

and carry off all the poultry that comes,

within
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within their reach. KiGes, moor-buzzards,

and other birds of prey, here make their

jjefts in fecurity > and the long heath Inci-

ters the grous, a race that would have

been extinct here but for the wide range

of thefe wild mountains, and which, riot-

withftanding their protection, is rapidly on

the decline, owing principally to the im-

proved ftate of the roads, which admit the

carriage ofgame to greater diftances than

formerly. Many rare mountainous planes

are found here, as cheRubus-Chamsemorus

and Vaccinium yitis-Idaea, whofe berries

arc fo grateful a food to the grous, Saxi-

fraga-nivalis, &c.

Bala, although neither a county town,

nor in a fertile neighbourhood, and defti-

tute ofthe advantages of water carriage, is

yet equalled in fize or population by few

places in North Wales, It is fituated on the

eaftern extremity of the fine lake to

which it gives a name, and whofe fifti con-

tribute largely to its fubfiftence. A good

deal ofconfequence is derived from its fairs

and markets, which, owing to its central

C 3 fituation,
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fituation, are very numeroufly attended

from all the furrounding country : it pof-

feflesalfo a confiderable manufacture of

woollen gloves and (lockings, the produce

ofwhich is annually fent to England. Knit-

ting indeed is the general leifure work of

both fexes in Wales, efpecially about Bala,

and it cannot fail ofgiving ftrangers a high

idea of the induftry of the people to fee

the men and women going to market with

burdens on their heads, while their hands

arc employed in working the fleeces of

their own fheep into articles of drefs,

coarfe indeed, but equally warm and fcr-

viceable with the more coftly and elaborate

manufactures.

The object beft worth notice in this

neighbourhood is Bala Pool, or Pim-

lle-merey by far the largefl lake in all

Wales : its length from north-eaft to

fouth-weft is about four miles, its breadth

in the wideft part is 1200 yards. The

water, like that ofmoft other rocky lakes,

is fo pure, that the moft delicate chemical

tefts detected fcarcely any perceivable

quantity
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quantity offoreign admixture. The fouth-

weftern extremity, where three mountain

torrents fall into the pool, is the fhalloweft,

owing to the great quantity of earth and

ftones which are born down in flood-time

from the country through which they flow

:

the gradual aggregations have formed fe-

veral banks and low iflands in this end of

the lake, and in confequence obliged it to

encroach proportionably on the north-

eaftern boundary; this tendency is fur-

ther increafed by the prevalence of ftrong

wefterly winds, which drive on the more a

heavier furfthan would be imagined ; when

thefe two caufes combine, a circumftance

that not unfrequently happens, the waters

rife to fuch an alarming height as to

threaten the town of Bala with an inun-

dation, were it not for a dyke that is raif.

ed on the more : the water being thus

obftrucled pours over the road at the ex-

tremity of the mound, and difcharges it-

felf into the low grounds through which

the Dee flows, doing no fmall damage to

thefe rich and cxtenfive paftures. The

lake

i
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lake is well (locked with excellent fifh, of

which the red-trout and gwyniad are ef-

teemed the mod delicious. Thefe are all

caught by angling from the (hore, for Sir

W. Wynne, who claims the property of

the whole pool, will not allow any boats

to be kept upon it; a cruel and abfurd

reftri&ion, thus wantonly to deprive the

inhabitants of the advantages that nature

has fpread before them, and, in a country

where the means of fubfiftence do not

over-abound, unjuftly to abridge them,

without deriving from the prohibition the

fmallcft private emolument I It has now

and then happened, in very fevere winters,

that the lake has been frozen over; and,

when covered with fnow, has been mif-

taken by travellers for awide valleyor plain.

The' fhores ofthepool are extremely diver-

fified, and from every point of view pre-

fent an agreeable and (hiking profpeel

;

it mud however be confeffed, that if the

woods were in general deepened, and fome

of the rocks brought nearer the edge of

the water, the improvement would-be very

• great.
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great. The view from the Bala fide is per-
m

haps, upon the whole, the bed : you turn

your back upon the town and the Dee,

and looking along the length of the pool,

on the right hand a line of corn-fields and

cultivated meadows is feen accompanying

the water, and bounding it with a girdle

of verdure; the neareft object on the left,

is the bridge through which the lake dis-

charges its Superfluous water, forming the*

river Dee ; immediately above which,

towers a rocky hill of confiderable eleva-

tion, covered with an old wood ; to this Suc-

ceeds a range of crags increafing'in height

rill they terminate in the lofty Summit of

Arran-ben-Uyn^ fhrowded in clouds, while

immediately in front, and apparently clofe

upon the farther extremity of the lake,

are Seen the cloudy tops of the two Aren-

ttigSy of Arran-fowddy> and, rifing high in

the diftant horizon, the triple head of the

majcftic Cader-Idris.

From the north-eaftern corner of the

lake iflucs the river Dee, a ftream of rc-

fpeftable fize and depth at its very outfet,

even
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even in the dried feafons ; but at this time,

owing to inceffant rains and a ftrong weft-

crly wind, brimfull, and (hooting with great

velocity in dark and turbid eddies, through

the arches of a rough (lone bridge that

crofTes it a few yards from the pool. The

etymology of the name has been die fub-

je& of a good deal of controverfy; fome

deriving it from Ddhu, a Britifli word fig-

nifying divine others from Ddu, a word

meaning black or dark; a third party,

again, affirm that the appellation arofe from

the twoJources of the river, the word DO
meaning two: where all have an equal

claim, it is difficult to decide. c< Deva's

wizard ftream" was certainly held in par-

ticular veneration by the druids, and there

would be no difficulty, in allowing that, as

Divona was the Roman name of feveral

ftreams that were thought peculiarly fa«

cred, the Dee might have a name fignifi^

cative of the fame circumftance, provided

no other etymology applied to it equally

well. Mr. Pennant denies the dark colour

of its water \ I have however feen the Dee,

three.
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three feveral times at Bala, in rainy and

dry weather, and it certainly acquires a

deep tan colour before it has flowed half a

mile, which it retains through the whole

of its courfe in Wales : indeed, (everal of

the WeJfh ftreams have this tinges the

Conway and Virnwy, among the reft; evi-

dently owing to the mofles and bogs from

which moft of the rivers rife, or through

which they flow j and Rhaiadr-Dddy a wa-

terfall near Dolgelle, is fo called from the

remarkably duflcy hue of the torrent. But

perhaps the word Bu (two) has the beft
(

claim to the honour of giving a name to

the river, for the common people trace

the ftream above Bala pool, through which

its waters are erroneoufly fuppofed to flow

unmixed, to a mountain torrent called the

Dii, formed of two rivulets that rife from

the foot of Arran-ben-Uyn: in like manner

Jfon-du, a torrent that falls into the Mawd-
dachy is fo called from its double fource.

The trout in the Dee have white flelh,

whereas thofe in the lake have their's al-

ways red, the reafon of this difference is

not
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not, I believe, afcertained, nor is it known

why thofe in the river never trefpafc into

the pool, or thofe in the pool venture into

the river i though of the faft there feems

to be no good reafon for doubt.

The rarer plants that we met with about

Bala, are Ophrys bifolia, Vicia fylvatica,

Viola grandiflora, Narthecium oflifragum,

Thalidtrum alpinum, and Lobelia dort-

inanna.

CHA?.
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CHAP. III.
t

Vale of the fwrcb—Bwkb-y-groes—Ma!-

Iwyd—Machynlleth~—Eftnary of the Da*

—Aberyftwitk. •

July 28.

Leaving Bala this morning, wc conti-

nued our journey along the northern and

weftern mores of the lake, through the

villages of Llanycil and Lianuwchllyn

;

near this latter place we crofTed the Dew,

the Du, and Twrch, three large torrents,

which foon after uniting, pour into the

lake their mingled tribute. The moun-

tains now begin to aflame a bolder ftyle,

and more raajeftic character; the craggy

afcent of Arran-ben-Llyn commences

iiere, and is continued for nearly two miles.

The clouds in which it was enveloped de-

terring us from attempting to gain the

fummir, we proceeded along the high road

3 to
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to Dinas-y-Mowddwy, mounting with di£»

ficulty up the wild and rough glen through

which the Twrch, a mod boifterous ftream,

nifties in a continued feries of broken caf-

cades. It will readily be conceived that

the inhabitants are not very numerous in

a narrow trad overhung by mountains,

whofe beft foil is a wet bog, in many

places impafiable except during the height

of fummer, and whofe beft produce is a

coarfe grafs overrun by long mofs, and

adapted only to the fuftenance of a hardy

diminutive race of (beep and black cattle,

that run almoft wild in the moft rocky

and barren faftnefifes of the higheft Welfh

mountains. The cottages that we met

with here, were the rudeft of any that we

faw during our whole tour; their walk arc

formed of large rounded blocks of quartz

and other ftones piled one upon the other,

having the interfaces filled up with fmaller

fragments and lumps of peat : the roof is

compofed of broad irregular pieces of

coarfe flate, in which a large hole, encir-

cled by fticks that are fattened together by

a ftraw
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a ftraw rope, fervcs the purpofe of a chim-

ney. The forlorn appearance without

correfponds to the wretchednefs within-,

where a timid, relerved, and fufpicious

race of men, fubject to the mifchiefs, with-

out participating in the benefits of civil

union, with difficulty contrive to keep up

an exiftence, chcerlefs as their own moun-

tains, (hrowded in fnow, and clouds, and

ftorms. Every tranfient gleam of funftiine

was taken advantage of by the inhabitants,

who were at this time in the middle of

their hay harveft ; we faw them fpreading

their fcanty crop by hand, carefully turn-

ing it in the fame laborious manner, and

to our mortification, as well as theirs, were

witnefies to the approach of a black cloud

rolling over the tops of the mountains, and

deluging with incefiant mowers the vale

below—" ibi turn labor omnis efFufus
!"

Continuing ourjourney ftill up the ftream,

we arrived at length at the entrance of the

important military pafs of Bwlch-y-grpcs,

or, the pafs of the crofs, fo called from a

crucifix which was anciently erected at the

D fummit
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fummit of this afcent. Before, however,

we entered the pafs, we turned afide a lit-

tle on our right, to admire a very ftriking

cafcade of the Twrch. The bed of the

torrent was here filled with enormous

mafles of rock feveral yards in diameter,

piled one upon the other in a mod lin-

gular and wonderful manner, and deeply

worn by the conftant action of the water,

which boils and foams and rufties with vaft

impetuofity through the intervals between

the rocks, which were thcmfelves adorned

with large tufts of faxifraga nivalis, and

other plants in full flower. About a quar-

ter of a mile above the fall is a craggy

perpendicular cliff bending over the water,

whence no doubt thefe furprifing ruins-

were detached by the force of froft, or the

irrefiftible rufhing of the torrent fwelled

unufuaily by heavy rain; the pieces, as they

fell, rolled along the bed of the fiream,

till one being at this place interrupted in

its further progrefs, flopped alfo all the

reft that were behind it j the defcent of

the current heaped them upon each other

in
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in their prcfent difordcrly arrangement, but

was unable to fweep away the mound ; it

has however left deeply engraven marks

of its violence, and by its gradual, though

conftant erofion, will probably at fome fu-

ture period, aided by fome high, fpring

flood, tear away t;hefe obftacles, and carry

their (battered fragments into Bala pool.

Returning into the road from this roman-

tic fpot, we began to afcend the fteep

mountain of Bwlch-y-groes by a moft mi-

fcrably rugged road of loofe dates, ren-

dered flippery by the rain which was com-

ing down with increafing violence. Wc
at length gained the fummit, and defcended

by a noble broad perrace road juft finiflied,

down the oppofite fide of the mountain,

crofling feveral fmall rivulets that, uniting,

form the fource of the river Dovey, a

large ftream that gives its name to the

valley. We foon arrived at Llan-y-mowd-

du, whence we proceeded to Dinas-y-

mowddu, pafling on our right a moft

beautiful cafcade formed by the river

Cowarch, which haftens to mingle its wa-

V 2 ters
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ters with the Dovey. We pafled through

Dinas-y-mowddu without (lopping, and

halted for the night at Mallwyd, two miles

lower down the vale, where we found a

very tolerable inn. We employed the

remainder of the afternoon in furveying

the romantic beauties withwhich this village

is furrounded. Several delightful fcenes

prefented themfelves to our fearch, but

with the falls of the Dovey at Pont-Fal-

lwyd we were peculiarly charmed: the

river fwelled by the rain running through

a deep but unequal rocky channel, was

foaming againft a huge flate rock on which

we had climbed ; juft above was a lofty

mountain bridge ofa fingle arch, grey with

lichens, and on one fide ornamented with

ivy, while the fteep and rough banks were

feathered with thick underwood to the

water's edge. The church-yard of Mal-

lwyd is remarkable for feveral large yew-

trees, one of which, being far fuperior in

fize to the reft, we meafured. It rifes from

the ground with a fingle ftem, but at the

height of between three and four feet di-

vides
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vides into fix large branches ; the girth of

the trunk a yard high, is 22 feet 6 inches,

that of the ftems a foot from the divifion,

I. 10 fe,ct 9 inches; II. 8 feet io inches;

III. 7 feet 8 inches ; IV. 7 feet; V, 6 feet;

VI. 5 feet 9 inches. The radius of the

branches, which fpread like a canopy on

every fide, is 39 feet, forming a circum-

ference of about 240 feet. Of the fix

ftems, four fpread themfelves laterally, and

two rife nearly perpendicular; the height

therefore from the root to the fummit is

"about 40 feet: both the trunk and branches

are perfectly found, nor does any part of

the tree (hew the leaft fymptom of decay,

but, on the contrary, fecms likely to go on

increafing for many years to come. Wc
retired unwillingly to our inn, as the even-

ing clofed.

The next morning, having a long walk

before us, we fet off early, and following

the courfe of the Dovey, foon patted the

Merionethfliire border, and entered Mont-
,

gomeryfhire. The difference between the

two counties is ftrongly marked in the

D 3 fecc
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face of the country and the (rate of popu-

lation ; the vale widens confiderably, the

mountains are lefs lofty, and green to their

tops ; intermixed with the paftures are fe-

veral corn-fields, the houfes and villages

are more numerous, and have a greater air

of comfort ; the found of the loom begins

to be heard, and tenter+grounds occafion-

ally make their appearance ; fulling mills -

are feen upon the brooks and little rivers,

and moft of the people are able to con-

verfe in Englifh. We reached Machyn-

lleth to breakfaft, which is a well built

town, of moderate fizc, the center of the

woollen manufactory in this part of the

country, and pofTefling fome (hare of the

tanning bufinefsj it has a more flouriftiing

appearance than any place we have yet

feen in Wales. Quitting Machynlleth we

Hill kept along the bank of the Dovey,

which now continues the fouthern bound-

ary of Merionethmire to its mouth. After

a while we began to enter the pafs through

the chain of the Plinlimmon hills, which is

the only north-eaftern entrance into the

county
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county of Cardigan. A little further on,

we afcended a hill on the right of the road,

and looked down upon a view the richeft,

mod varied, and ftriking, that can well be

imagined. On the northern fide appears

the lofty mountainous part of Merioneth,

running out into the fea for fome miles,

bare on the fummit, and its higheft peaks

enveloped in a light wreath of mift, but

cultivated towards the middle, and below

dark with woods, which half conceal by

their luxuriance four elegant villas : to the

fouth we beheld the gende eminences and

rich culture of Cardiganftiire : before us

was ftretched the calm lake-like expanfe

of the Dovcy, contracted towards the fea

by a rocky promontorycovered with wood,

advancingfrom Cardiganftiire,and forming

in its curve a beautiful bay : immediately

below the hill, a little to the left, was the

trading village of Carreg, with feveral

(loops unlading at its wharf: under tht

Merionethflnre mountains, at the diftance

of four or five miles, is the port of Aber-

dovey, whofe fituation on the more was

D 4 marked
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marked by a few veffels lying in the river

oppofitc to it; and ftill further in the fame

direction, was feen the broad expanfe of

ocean fparkling to the funbeams, and en-

livened by diftant fails. Proceeding or*

our journey, we entered the county of Car-

digan at the village of Carreg, formerly

noted for its fmelting works, but which

are now difufed 5 it however partakes with

Aberdovey in the export trade of flannels,

Welch-webs, bark, and other produdions

of the vale of Dovey. Hence we quitted

the river, and proceeded fouthwards, catch-

ing here and there fine views of the fca

through the dips of the valleys, or the cul-

tivated intervals between the flourifliing

woods through which we pafled. At Tal-

y-bont the views are enlivened by caf-

cades gufhing from the rocks, and over-

hung with oaks, beeches, birches, and the

mountain afh. Beyond this place the

woods give place to paftures, corn-fields,

and (heep-walks ; the hills are low and the

ftreams left frequent: at length we de-

scended into the vale of Rhydiol, and prer

fendy

T 1
' - 'OgUr-
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fcntly after arrived at Aberyftwith. This

was the firft day that we had yet had free

from rain. The fun began to fet with great

Iplendour as we entered Aberyftwith j fo,

haftily fnatching a fhort refrefhment* we

proceeded to the caftle, and feated among

the furrounding ruins, enjoyed at leifure

the fcene before us. The fea was per-

fectly calm, and nothing difturbed the

deep repofe of the objects arounoV The
fouthern boundary of the bay of Cardigan

was fcarccly difcerned through the dufk,

but the dark bold projection of the Caer-

narvonfiiire mountains, forming the nor>

thern horn of the creicent, was diftinctly

vifible, in fine contraft to the glow of

evening (till reflected from the clouds

upon the fea, while the gentle murmur of

the rifing tide alternately advancing and

retiring among the caverns of the rock on

which the caftle ftands, completed the

foothing effect of the profpedl.

" the paflions gently hufh'd,

" Sink to divine repofe ; and love and joy

" Alone are waking; love and joy, ferene

f« As airs that fan the fummer."

All
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All the mountains from Bala to Abe-

ryftwith are primitive fchiftus, fometimeg

interfe&ed by large veins of quartz, and

of a coarfe texture, fometimes forming

flate ; and at the head of the vale of Do-

vey, confifting principally of flate. Near

Tal-y-bont are fome lead mines that ufed

to be very productive, but now are almoft

cxhaufted; the matrix of the ore is car-

bonate of lime, or calcareous fpar.

We found the tubus idsus very frequent

by the road fide, efpecially in the vale of

the Twrch.

*

§

CHAP.
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»

CHAP. IV.

Aberyftwitb —Pont-y-Monach.
9

*

Aberystwith, the largeft Welfli town

that we have hitherto arrived at, is fituated

on a little eminence of the (hore at the

conflux of the rivers Yftwith and Rhydiol,

about the middle of Cardigan bay. It

was formerly a fortified place, and ftill re-

tains many ruins of a ftrong wall, and a

large caftle or citadel boldly occupying a

projection of flate rock, and protecting the

place on the fide of the fea : the two rivers

and a girdle of marfhy ground detach it

from the furrounding heights ; and though

from thefe it may be commanded by ar-

tillery, yet previoufly to this great altera-

tion in the art of war, Aberyftwith might

be looked upon as a fortrefs of uncommon

ftrength. At prefcnt it has happily loft

3 its
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its confequence as a military ftation, but

holds a confiderable rank among the towns

of the principality, as a fafhionable place

of refort in the bathing feafon, being much

frequented by the Cardigan, Montgomery,

and Shroplhire gentry. Its chief impor-

tance however refts upon more folid

grounds than the cafual influx of idle

ftrangers : the harbour is deep enough at

high water to receive the larger kind of

Welch coafting veffels, which are chiefly

ftout floops and cutters ; by means of thefc

it exports pretty largely lead and calamine,

procured from the mines near Plinlim-

mon, oak-bark, and a few manufactured

goods, fuch as webs, flannels, and {lock-

ings ; all which commodities are fent for

the moft part to Briftol and Liverpool.

It imports, for the fupply of the. neigh-

bouring country, caft iron goods from

Coalbrook dale, (hipped at Briftol ; gro-

ceries from Briftol chiefly; grain from

Liverpool and Ireland; coals from the

fouthern counties of Wales; lime from

Priftol, and porter, of which a good deal

k
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is confumed in the town during the bath-

ing feafon. It pojTefles alfo a confiderable

fifhery, and fends cod, mackerel, herrings,

&c. as far as Shrewfbury. A veflel of 200

tons, that we faw on the (locks, (hows that

Jhips may alfo be added to its lift of ex-

ported articles : the whole of its commerce

muft employ a confiderable number ofmen
and veiTels; we counted about thirty (loops

and cutters in the river, fo that it probably

finds bufinefs for near 60 fail, manned

with from three to five hands each. We
fpent here one entire day, being the firft

cloudlefs fummer day that we had yet had

in Wales, and found abundance of inte-

nding objects to engage our attention.

Our firft care was to pay a vifit to the ruins

of its once formidable caftle, where we

had been fo highly gratified the evening

before : from this elevated fituation we

enjoyed a magnificent view of the whole

extent of that line of Welfh co'aft whtch is

included in Cardigan bay. This yaft

curve is formed by the projecting counties

€>f Caernarvon to the north, and Pem-

broke
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broke to the fouth, and the coafls of Me-
rioneth and Cardigan fill up the centre.

From Abery^with, which is about the

middle of the bay, we fee to the north a

long irregular line of diflance, formed at

firft by the projecting coaft of Merioneth,

» and then continued out to fea by the long

mountainous promontory of Caernarvon,

terminated by the ifle of Bardfey. There

is no fituation fouth of Caernarvonfhire,

from which the Welch Alps may be feen

to fo great advantage as Aberyflwith caf-

tle, or fome of the lurrounding cliffi. The

lofty hills that confine the eftuary of the

Dovey, and raife their broad backs far

above the Cardigan rocks, are furmounted

by Cader Idris and its fubjecl: cliffs ; thefe

however are drill overtopped by the giant

mountains of Caernarvonfhire, among

which, in clear weather, the fharp peak of

Snowdon itfelf may be difcerned pre-emi-

nent above the furrounding crags. To
the fouth of Aberyflwith, the coaft of

Pembroke being lefs curved and not fo

lofty as the northern limit of the bay, the

line
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line of boundary appears more uniform.

This wide expanfe of water was diverfified

by numerous veffels in every direction,

fome fleering for Pwlhelli, Crickaeth,

Barmouth, Aberyftwith, Aberdovey, Car-

digan, or other ports in the bays fomc,

further out to fea, were flowly urging on

to reach Liverpool, or Briftol, or fome of

the kifh havens s while others, almoft fta-

tionary, were bufily employed in fifhing.

Northwards of the caftle is a level beach,

a few hundred yards in length, to which

fucceeds a long range of high flate rocks,

worn into caverns and receffes by the

darning of the waves, and affording a fe-

cure abode for hawks, ravens, and various

fpecies of gulls and other fea-birds : at the

foot of thefe cliffs extends a reef of low

rocks covered at high tide, the crevices

and pools of which are adorned with nu-

merous beautiful corallines and fiici, and

enlivened by different kinds of fhell-fifh,

and marine animals. In the afternoon I

(trolled along the marfhy banks of the

- RhydioJ, to the ruins of a fortified man-

fion
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lion fituated on its fide, and which com*

mon report diftinguilhes as one of the re- .

lidences of Owen Glcndwr : hence I af-

cended to the flatc quarries on the other

.
fide of the marfh, oppofite the town. The

dates here lie in alternate ftrata of fliale

and flate, each ftratum about four inches

thick; the flate is in compact maffes re-

fembling flag-ftone, of a coarfe texture, but

dividing eafily, when quarried out, into

large plates; the (hale is the fame fubftance

and of the fame appearance as the flate,

but is broken into fmall pieces two or

three inches in length, with clay interpofed

between the laminae : the inclination of the

ftrata with regard to the plane of the ho-

rizon follows the general irregularity of

fliale, varying even in the fame quarry

from perpendicular to parallel; whereas

the rocks on the coaft being of a coarfe

of flate, kind and not mixed with fliale,

prefcrve a perpendicular pofition of ftrata,

with very few exceptions.

The plants that we met with were Plan-

tago coronopus and maritima, Triglochin

maris,
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marit. Statice armeria, Chelidoniurn

glaucium, Cochlcaria officin. Cucubalus

otitcs, Anthyllis vulneraria.

This day (July 31) we made an ex-

curfion to the Devil's bridge, called alfo

Pont-y-Monach and Pont-y-Funach, a

place about twelve miles off, and which

contains fomc very ftriking fcenery. We
fet off early in a calm mifty morning j

our road lay chiefly over the hills on the

fouth weftern fide of the Vale of Rhydiol

:

thefe however polTefs nothing of the gran-

*deur of the mountains that we had lately

quitted; they are moflly cultivated and

enclofed to the top, and appear to be good

fheep walks. Much ground has lately been

broken up for the culture of potatoes,

which in general flourilh exceedingly on

peat moffes, the ufual covering of this foil.

The manner of cultivating thefe molTcs is

very ingenious, and to me new j the po-

tatoe fets are laid by line on the furface

of the bog, a little manure is fpread over

them, and the intervals between the rows

are trenched, and the earth dug out of

E them,
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them laid upon the potatoes, thus at the

fame time burying the fets and draining the

land. In our way we faw a moor-buz-

zard perched on a bufli in the middle of a

boggy field ; it is a very voracious and

deftru&ive bird, and diftinguiflied from the

reft of the genus by its long flender legs.

After a long and rather tedious walk we
came fuddenly on a moft fmgularly ftrik-

ing fpot. The valley ofthe Rhydiol con-

tracts into a deep glen, the rocky banks of

which are clothed with plantations, and at ,

the bottom runs a rapid torrent. This

leads foon to the fpot that we were in fearch

of, which is full of horrid fublimity. It is

formed by a deep dark chafm, or cleft be-

tween two rocks, which juft receives light

enough to difcover at the bottom through

the tangled thickets an impetuous torrent,

which is foon loft under a lofty bridge. By

defcendin'g an hundred feetwe had a clearer

view of this romantic fcene ; juft above

our heads was a double bridge which has

been thrown over the gulph : the inferior

bridge was built by a monaftery, and hence

called
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called Pont-y-Monach : this growing to

decay, and being thought infecure, another

arch was thrown diredly above, and rett-

ing on the ancient one, and which now

iupports a good road acrofs the precipice.

The water below has fcooped out fcveral

deep chafms in the rock, through which it

flows, before it dives under the bridge. A
large beech has flung its boughs horizon-

tally over the torrent, as if to hide it from

the fpe&ator, and the whole banks of this

wild fpot are rough with fern, mofs, and

native thickets, except on one fide, where

a perpendicular naked flate-rock lets in

the light to the inmoft recefles. Having

fufficiently admired this tremendous fcene,

we walked along the cliffs overhanging

the deep glen which receives the mingled

waters of the Rhydiol and Funach, whofc

luxuriant woods almoft concealed the nu-

merous rapids and falls occafioned by the

ruggednefs of its rocky bottom : midway

down the glen we faw feveral

" Kites that fwim fublime,

M In ftill repeated circles (creaming loud,"

E 2 fkirting,
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fkirting, with an eafy flight, the fides

of the thickets in fearch of prey, or float-

ing with almoft motionlefs wings along,

the windings of the vale. After a trou-

blefome and rather hazardous defcent,

forcing our way through the trees, and

acrofs two or three headlong little ftrcams,

we arrived at a rocky bank a few feet

above the river, commanding a fine view

of the junction of the Rhydiol and Fu-

nach, that feem to vie with each other

in the turbulence of their waters, and the

frequency of their cafcades : immediately

above the union of the two torrents rifes a

perpendicular rock, on the crags ofwhich

we faw feveral kites perched ; the fummit

of the rock is crowned with wood equal

in luxuriance to that which clothes the

lofty fides of the glen. As we returned

,tip the rock, we faw feveral nefts of the

Formica Herculanca> the largeft fpecies of

ants that are natives of Britain; thefe nefts

are compofed of fmall ends of twigs, form-

ing a heap a yard or more acrofs, and

from one to two feet high: the infects

themfelves
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themfelves exceed in fize three of the

common black kind, and are poflTefled of

uncommon ftrength; their favourite fitua-

tion is a wood in a light and rocky foil.

In the afternoon we returned along the

banks of the Rhydiol, at the foot of the

hills which we croffed in the morning,

pafling through a tract of rich and well

cultivated land, enclofcd by wooded hills

and enlivened by the windings of the ri-

ver; of this beautiful valley Aberyftwith

is the termination, where we arrived as the

evening began to clofe.

E 3 CHAP.
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i

i

CHAP. V.

From Aberyftwith to Dolgelle—30 miles.

Augufl 1.

We quitted Aberyftwith this morning,

and proceeded northwards towards the ef-

tuary of the Dovey. The road lay behind

the range of rocks that borders the bay,

and afforded us but little worth notice

;

the land appeared to be tolerably well cul-

tivated, but the deferted cottages and

farm-houfes that we faw, gave a melan-

choly air of depopulation to the country,

loudly proclaiming to the moft unobferv-

ant paffenger, that either landlord or tenant

was proceeding on a bad fyftem. After

we had walked about five miles, »we ar-

rived at the declivity of the hills that flope

down into the vale of Dovey; a flat fait

marfti then received us, in parts of which

the
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the inhabitants were mowing fome coarfe

nifties to ferve inftead of ftraw; to the

marfh fucceeded a Tandy plain of confider-

able extent, on which were paftured fome

fine cattle j here we found the Galium ve-

rum, Convolvulus foldanella, and Elymus

arenarius in great plenty. The tide being

out, we next eroded a mile of fand, in fome

places firm, in others rather treacherous,

and a ferry of a quarter of a mile more

landed us near Aberdovey in Merioneth-

fhire. The view up the vale, though pof-

fefllng very little beauty when compared

to the profpect from the bead of the eflitary,

was yet highly ftriking. Inftead of feeing

the broad channel of the river filled with

water, as was the cafe when we firft beheld

it, a large empty fiat of fand was fpread

before us ; the profpect continually con^

trading, terminated in the hills; whereas

before, it gradually enlarged, lofing itfelf

at laft in the fea i and the Merionethfhire

mountains, no longer enlightened by the

fun, were covered by a long deep line of

threatening clouds, fcowling on the fubject

E 4 ' plain,
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plain, in harm contraft to the fands below.

The fcream of the fea-gulls along this

naked fhore, harmonized well with the

gloomy grandeur of the fcene, which alto-

gcther was produftive of a very ftriking

effect. On the fand were feveral hillocks

extending northwards, formed by the

Arundo arenaria, a raoft ufefui plant on

low ftiores, which fixes by its long roots

the driving fand, thus forming a barrier to

the incroaching fea: the beach was alfo

here and there adorned with that rare ve-

getable the Pulmonaria maritima. Fol-

lowing the eafy bend of the coaft, we foon

arrived at a confiderable peat mofs, reach-

ing into the fea to an unknown extent,

from which the inhabitants dig their fewcl;

we faw feveral large (lacks piled up to dry,

juft above the high water mark : by the

fide of thefe, towards the land, were feveral

marfh pools abounding with the Nymphsea

alba, now in full flower. Here we quitted

the more, and proceeded to Towyn,

through fome rich fields covered with

heavy crops of wheat, barley, oats, and

rye,
-
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rye. Towyn is a place of moderate fize,

built of coarfe fchiftofe ftone, and fre-

quented during the bathing feafon by fome

genteel families: it is furrounded, efpe-

cially towards the fea, by feveral populous

hamlets, and new, comfortable looking,

farm houfes ; the foil is rocky, and expofed

to the full influence of the violent weftern

gales i but all-powerful induftry has con-

verted the marfh into meadows and paf-

tures, and overfpread the fterile rock and

bleak more with waving corn, now nearly

ripe. After dinner, notwithstanding the

threatening appearance of the fky, we fet

out for Dolgelie, 1 8 miles diftant. Wc
made choice of the lower road, or, that

which paffes the fouthern fide of Cader-

Idris, in preference to the upper one,

which, though Ihorter, is not nearly fo in-

terefting. About three miles from Towyn

we croiTed the little river Mathew, and

proceeded up the narrow valley through

which it flows ; the mountain on the left

was covered with underwood to nearly its

fummit 5 and in one part was agreeably di-

3 verfified

V
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verfified by a long curling line of blue

fmoke proceeding from fome large flacks

ofwood, making into charcoal. We paflfed

the fource of the Mathew, and at the little

village of Abergynolwyn found ourfelves

on the bank of the river Difynwy, with the

fleep afcent of Cader Idris in full view,

rifing out of the woods that root them-

felves on his bafe. The mountains now

on both fides foar to a vafr height, be-

come more craggy, and approach fo near

to each other, as almoft to (hut up the

vale. At length we came to Talyllyn, a

piece of water above a mile long, and oc-

cupying the whole bottom of the valley.

As we were coafting this lake by a rough

mountain road, the clouds defcended from

the tops of the mountains, and rolling on

in immenfe volumes, at length relied on

the lower cliffs, covering the glen like a

dark ceiling: the idea impreffed on the

mind by this fublime fcene, was that of

being in a vaft prifon, inclofed on all fides

fo as to prevent the pofflbility of efcape,

while the cold reflection of the clouds from

a the
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the lake heightened inconceivably the fen-

fation of de folate folitude : only three great

objects compofed the fcene, the watery

floor, the rocky walls, and the cloudy roof,

and each added to the other a double hor-

ror The evening was now clofing faft,

the wind began to rife, and all this mighty

congregation of clouds let fail their con-

tents in cataracts of the heavieft rain that

we had ever experienced ; the roar of the

torrents was foon heard on all fides, the little

Hreams that cro/Ted the road fuddenly

fwelled to rapid and dangerous fords, and

it was not without fome hazard, in fo dark

and tempeftuous a night, that we puriued

our journey. Sometimes a fudden iquall

would tear a large opening in the clouds

and let in a glimmer "of light, juft enough

to perceive the black gigantic outlines of

the impending precipices, or the white

foam of fome namelefs torrent tumbling

headlong into the capacious bed of the

main ftream that accompanies the road,

A difficult afcent at lafl carried us f.fely

out of the glen, the night became lighter,
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and the rain, though (till pouring down

with vehemence, was fomewhat abated;

cnclofed fields now bordered the road,

and the frequent cottages encouraged us

to hope that the end of our journey was

faft approaching. Our impatience how-

ever deceived us, and we had nearly three

tedious miles to go, after reaching what

we fully expected was the out-lkirt of Dol-

gelle, and miftaking frequently the glow-

worms in the hedges for lights in the

town. The glow-worms were this night

unufually luminous, and I was not a litde

furprifed to fee them at our approach

darting over the hedges into the fields;

knowing the female alone to be luminous,

and at the fame time deftitute of wings,

this phenomenon puzzled me a good deal,

nor can I account for it except upon the

fuppofition of the male bearing the female

through the air when in the aft of copu-

lation. At length between ten and eleven

o'clock we reached Dolgelle, and feated

by a blazing fire, quickly forgot every un-

plcafant circumftance in this day's walk.

CHAP.
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1

CHAP. VI.

Coder Idris.

The day being promifwg, we let off

after breakfaft to examine Cader Idris.

A fmall lake, called Llyn-y-gader, lies

about a mile and a half on the high road

to Towyn, which having arrived at, we

quitted the road and began our afcent up

the firft ftep of this lofty mountain. When
we had furmounted the exterior ridge, we

defcended a litde to a deep clear lake*

which is kept conftantly full by the nu-

merous tributary torrents that fall down

the furrounding rocks. Hence we climb-

ed a fecond and ftill higher chain up a

fteep but not difficult track, over numerous

fragments of rock detached from the

higher parts : we now came to a fecond

and more elevated lake, clear as glafs, and

overlooked
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overlooked by deep cliffs in fuch a man-

ner as to refemble the crater of a volcano,

of which a mod accurate reprefentation is

to be feen in Wilfon's excellent view of

Cader Idris. Some travellers have men-

tioned the finding lava and other volcanic

productions here; upon a drift examina-

tion however we were unable to difcover

any thing of the kind, nor did the water

of the lake appear to differ in any refpect

from the pureft rock water, though it was

tried repeatedly with the mod delicate

chemical teds. A clear, loud, and didindb

echo, repeats every fhout that is made

near the lake. We now began our lafl

and mod difficult afcent up the fummit of

Cader Idris itfelf, which when we had

furmounted, we came to a fmall plain with

two rocky heads or nearly equal height,

one looking to the north, the other to the

fouth : we made choice of that which ap-

peared to us the mod elevated, and fcated

ourfelves on its highed pinnacle, to red

after a laborious afcent of three hours.

We were now high above all the emi-

nences
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nences within this vaft expanfe, and as

the clouds gradually cleared away, caught

fome grand views ofthe furrounding coun-

try. The huge rocks which we before

looked up to with aftonifhment, were

now far below at our feet, and many a

fmall lake appeared in the vallies between

them. To the north, Snowdon with its

dependencies fhut up the fcenej on the

weft we faw the whole curve of the bay of

Cardigan, bounded at a vaft diftance by

the ,Caernarvon mountains, and nearer,

dafhing its white breakers againft the

rocky coaft of Merioneth. The fouthern

horizon was bounded by Plinlimmon, and

on the eaft the eye glanced over the lake

of Bala, the two Arennig mountains, the

two Arrans, the long chain of the Ferwyrt

mountains, to the Breddin hills on the

confines of Shropfhire; and dimly, in the

diftant horizon, was beheld the Wreakin

rifing alone from the plain of Salop.

Having at laft fatisfied our curiofity, and

being thoroughly chilled by the keen air

of thefe elevated regions, we began to de-

fend
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fccnd down the fide oppofite to that which

we had come up. The firft ft.3ge led us

to another beautiful mountain lake, whofe

cold clear waters difcharge their fuper-

abundance in a full ftream down the fide

of the mountain ; all thefe waters abound

with trout, and in fome is found the Gwy-
niad, a fifh peculiar to rocky alpine lakes.

Following the courfe of the ftream, we
came on the edge of the craggy cliffs that

overlook Talyllyn lake ; a long and diffi-

cult defcent conducted us at laft on the

borders of Talyllyn, where we entered the

Dolgelle road.

The mountain of Cader Idris, in height

the fecond in all Wales, rifes on the fea

fhofe, clofe upon the northern fide of

the eftuary of the foiall river Difynwy,

about a mile above Towyn. It pro-

ceeds with almoft a conftant afcent, firft

northwards for about three miles, then

for ten miles further runs E. N. E. giving

out from its fummit a branch nearly three

miles long, in a louth weftcrly direction,

parallel
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parallel to the main ridge. It is very

deep and craggy on every fide ; but the

fouthern defcent, efpecially to the border

of Talyllyn lake, is the mod precipitous,

being nearly perpendicular. Its breadth

bears but a fmall proportion to its length ;

a line palling along its bafe and interfer-

ing the fummit, would fcarcely equal four

miles and a half j and in the other parts it

is a mere ridge, whofe bafe hardly ever

exceeds one mile in breadth. The peak

is faid to be 2850 feet above Dolgelle*.

Cader Idris is the beginning of a chain of

primitive mountains, extending in a N.

N. Eafterly direction, and including the

Arrans and the Arennigs. It is much

loftier and more craggy than the dates and

fecondary mountains which furround it,

and confids of,

I. Siliceous porphyry in mals; inter-

fered by veins of quartz.

The quartz and felfpar are inclofed in

a greenifh pade, compofed of iron, argil,

* Vide Pennant's Snowdonia, p. 89.

F and
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and mica, which by expofure to a red heat

becomes of a dull red purple.
>

This ftone

is very compact, has a moderately fine

grain, and exhales an earthy fmell on be-

ing breathed upon: does not effervefcc

with acids.

II Siliceous fchiftofe porphyry, inter-

fe&ed by veins of quartz.

Of a purple flefti colour, with a remark-

ably fine grain, owing to the large pro-

portion of quartz which it contains :
the

pafte of this porphyry confifts of argil and

iron. The felfpar is in fmall oblong

grains, ftratifying almoft in regular alter-

nation with long (lender pieces of quartz.

The mica is of a golden yellow, and is

diftributed through the felfpar, quartz, and

pafte, indifcriminately. Were it not for

the pafte, which is in fmall quantity, this

ftone would nearly anfwer to Kirwan's

pmfs. It emits, when breathed upon, a

faint earthy fmell; by expofure to a red

heat its colour is confiderably heightened.

Does not effcrvefce with acids.

111. Argillaceous porphyry, in mafs.

With
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With a dark grey pafte, fracture earthy,

and emits a ftrong earthy fmell when

moiftened, the pafte bears a greater pro-

portion to the quartz, felfpar, and mica,

than in tnc preceding fpecies. It oxidates

on the furface by expofure to the air, and

when fubmitted to a red heat becomes

liver coloured. Does not effervefce with

acids.

IV. Granitell (of Kirwan) in mafs.

Compofed of quartz and fcho r
l.

Befides the fpecies already mentioned,

are found feveral rocks containing the

component parts of granite and porphyry,

but with fo great a proportion of white,

and fmoak-coloured greafy-looking quartz

as almoft to conceal the other ingredients.

In feveral fpecimens the felfpar, having

been decompofed, has fallen out and given

the quartz a porous appearance; which

accounts for the porous lava faid by fome

travellers to have been found here.

There are no mines in Cader Idris, or

the neighbourhood.

The plants that we found were Lobelia

F i Dort-
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Dortnianna, in all the lakes, efpecially ia

Llyn-y-gader ; Satifraga hypnoides, S. ni-

valis y Lycopodium Jelago ; L. clavatum ;

Feftuca vivipara ; Vacciniwn vitis-idcca\

Gnaphaiium dicicum, Pteris crijpa\ Nar-

tbecium ojjifragum, Pingyicula vulgaris
$

Sedum rupefin , S.tetybium, &c.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

On the wool/en matmfaftures of North

Wales K

It is not my intention, neither, were I

fo inclined, am I in poffeflion of the pro-

per documents, to give a regular hiftory of

the rife and progrefs of the Welfli woollen

trade i I flatter my felf however that I fhall

be able to lay before the reader feveral in-

tercfting particulars relative to the prefcrit

(late of the manufactures I mention only

particulars, becaufe my materials will not

warrant me in drawing general refults; and

even the collecting of thefe has been by

no means eafy, on account of the jealoufy

and fhynefs of thofe concerned in the

trade. The irregular confufed manner in

which the tranfactions between the mer-

chant and manufacturer are conducted,

* Communicated by a friend.

F 3 the
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the want of cloth-halls, as in Yorklhire,

where to depofit the goods j of general

meetings for thofe engaged in the bufmefs,

for the regulation of its concerns ; of ac-

curate public accounts; and the fcarcity

of factories, and regular markets, render

it almoft impoflible to come at thofe ge-

neral facts, an acquaintance with which is

abfolutely neceflary to enable a perfon to

fpeak decidedly, on the magnitude and

importance of the trade as a national con-

cern.

The different articles of manufacture

are webs, flannels, (lockings, wigs, gloves,

and focks.
*

Webs are diftinguiihed by thofe in the

trade into two forts, I. what they callftrong

clothy or high-country cloth \ II./mall cloth,

or low-country cloth,

I. Strong cloth is made in Merioneth-

fhire, and principally in the neighbourhood

of Dolgelle and Machynlleth: at this latter

place a manufactory on a fmall fcale has

lately been eftabliflied, a circumftance only

worth notice as marking the commence-

ment
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1

ment of a change in preparing the wool,

which will probably foon become general.
-

Almoft every lictle farmer makes webs,

and few cottages in thefe parts are without

a loom ; all kinds of wool are ufed indif-

criminately, and a confiderable quantity of

refufe from the wool-ftaplers and (kinners

is collected from all quarters for this pur-

pofe. During peace much Kentifti wool

ufed to be imported. Many farmers how-

ever employ wool of their own growth,

and this produces by far the bed kind of

cloth. The ftandard width of this article

is 1 yard ; the length of a piece, or what

is emphatically ftyled a web, is about 200

yards: this confifts of two ends, each 100

yards, thus divided for the conveniency of

carriage. The quality is necefiarily ofva-

rious degrees. The price during the laft

year has been rapidly advancing, and has

added to the former value of the article,

3, 4, or 5 pence per yard. In its rough

ftate, it may at prefent be purchafed of the

manufacturer at every price between 11

F 4 and

1
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and 10 pence. The market for this cloth

is Shrewfbury: it was actually the market

a few years ago, but is now little more

than nominally fb. A market however is

regularly held every Thurfday, in a great

room belonging to the Drapers company,

into which none but the members of that

corporation are admitted. To this mo-

nopoly is to be afcribed the removal of

the market from Shrewfbury, as perfons

not of the fraternity, but who purfued the

fame trade, intercepted the cloth in its way

to the town ; fo that the drapers them-

felves, whenever trade is brifk, are obliged

to go up into the country, (as the pfirafe is)

and buy goods wherever they can find

them ; at Dolgelle, at Machynlleth, at the

villages, farm-houfes, cottages, or fulling-

mills. In confequence of this it is now

become a cuftom with the principal dra-

pers to keep fervants the greater part of

the year at Dolgelle or its neighbourhood,

who get acquainted with the perfons who

make cloth, aflift the poorer ones proba-

bly
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bly with fmall fums of money to purchafe

wool, and, in fact, fuperintcnd the making

and drefling of the goods.

The following is the whole procefs un-

dergone by this article before exportation.

The wool is prepared by hand in the ufual

manner for the loom j when woven into

cloth it is fent to the fulling-mill, where it

undergoes the operations of fcouring,

bleaching, and milling ; and is then fit for

the market. When purchafed by the dra-

pers, it is treated in various ways ; either it

is merely committed to the fhearmen, who

raife the wool on one fide with cards, which

is called rowing j or it is fent again to the

mill, where it is fbmetimes thickened to a

furprifing fubftance, which adds greatjy to

the priceon account of the lofs in fhrink-

ing; or it is ftretched, and thus made three

or four inches wider, an operation that

confiderably enhances its value ; or, laftly,

it is converted into a frieze or napped

cloth. It is then put under the packing

prefs. Being formed into bales of dif-

ferent fizes, containing from 500 to

2QQO
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2000 yards, it is ufually fcnt either to

London or Liverpool *, whence it is ex-

ported to Holland, Germany, and Ame-
rica. A quantity comparatively inconfi-

derable, is ufed at home for workmen's

jackets, ironing-cloths, blankets, &c.

II. Small cloth is the produce of Den-

bighfliire. It is entirely manufactured

within the parifh of the Glynn, a large

tract of country including Llangollen and

Corwen. There is no eftablilhed factory

for this article. Small cloth is about {

yard narrower than ftrong cloth j its length

is the fame. The beft was purchafed laft

year at about 16 or 17 pence per yard,

but this was thought a moil extravagant

price, 14 pence having formerly been

deemed its full value. This cloth is ufed

chiefly for dying. Some quantity is in-

deed fent off in its native or white ftate,

* An abortive attempt was made a few years

ago to eftablidi a warehoufe at Barmouth, and

raife that port into confequence by making it the

grand depot of thofe woollen goods that were to

be exported.
,

but
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but all that is dyed is, or ought to be, of

this kind ; the reafon of which is that the

coarfer fort of the high country cloth

abounds with long white hairs incapable,

of taking the dye, called kemps. This

fabric is made of the coarfer part of the

very long wool that grows round Ofwef-

try. Of this wool the finer part is con-

verted into a fort of flannel called Ofweftry

flannel, in fubftance between a common

Welfh flannel and a web ; its breadth is

4 yard j its value from 10 to 15 pence at

Ofweftry, which is the market for this ar-

ticle, as well as for Small-cloth. There

is no hall or other building at Ofweftry,

appropriated to the fale of woollens; but

the cloths are conveyed by the venders

into any garret, ftable, parlour, or kitchen,

that they can procure, and the purchafers

hunt them out as well as they are able

:

the market is however confined to one or

two ftreets. The purpofes to which webs

are applied abroad are various ; the cloth-

ing of the flaves in the Weft Indies and

South America creates a large demand;

ftockings
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ftockings are faid to be made of them in

Germany, and other parts of the conti-

nent ; and the late Emprefs of Ruflla at

one time clothed part of her troops with

them.

But flannels conftitute the grand and

mod important of the Welfli manufac^

tures. The texture and ufes of this com-

fortable commodity it is unneceflfary to

point out. It is chiefly the produce of

Montgomerylhire, but by no means con*

fined to this county, being made in various

places within a circle of about twenty

miles round Welm-Pool. There is only

one manufa&ory of note in this line in

Wales : it is at Dolobran near Pool, and is

faid to be a parifli concern ; it has been

eftabliftied about feven years. There are

a few other infant fa&ories at Newtown,

Machynlleth, and other places, but as yet

of little confequence. The adjoining

county of Shropftiire partakes with Wales

in this capital manufa&urc, and being

more wealthy, has in general fubftitutcd

machinery to manual labour : fevcral indi-

viduals
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viduals in Shrewlbury and its neighbour-

hood, employ themfelves fucccfsfully in

this bufinefs but by far the greateft un-

dertaking of the kind is a faclory about
•

four or five miles from Shrew fbury, at a

place called the Ifle> belonging to Meffrs.

Cooke and Mafon, and ere&ed three years

ago. The mill is fituated on the neck of a

fiorfe-ftioe-like winding of the Severn,

whofe diameter is about three hundred

yards, whereas the river makes a fer-

pentine courfe of nearly three miles before

it arrives, from the upper part of the ifth-

mus, at the lower : a tunnel five feet in

diameter is worked through the neck,

opening into the bed of the upper part of

the river, and a great water wheel is

placed at the other extremity : this wheel

communicates morion to a vaft feries of

machinery for fpinning, fulling, and many

other operations. The power that works

the wheel is immenfe; being *a folid cy-

linder of water, five feet in diameter, with

a fall more than feventeen times greater

$han that of the Severn, which is itfelf a

rapid

1
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rapid river. Various were the apparent

difficulties, and numerous the unforefeen

accidents, which combined to baffle ihe

defign, arifing from floods, and a bed of

loofe fand lying in the direction of the

tunnel ; all thefe, however, have been at

length overcome by the perfeverance and

great mechanical fkill of Mr. Mafon ; and

the fuccefs of the undertaking bids fair to

be as complete, as in its execution it was

arduous.

As yet by far the greater part of the

thoufands of pieces of flannel which are

annually fold at Pool, is the produce of

manual labour ; but the ufe of machines

increafes, and will fpeedily become gene-

ral. Formerly the Wellh beftowed no

pains in forting the woolj a fleece was

broken into two parts, never into more

than three : they have now however learnt

the economy of a little more trouble, and

can make diftincYions of forts to the num-

ber of feven or eight : the confequence is

a great variation in the texture of flannels,

and fome have been fold as low as fix-

pence,
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pence, while others have been difpofed of

at four (hillings per yard. Coarfe goods

are at prefent very fcarce, and extrava-

gantly dear, none being to be had under

11 or 12 pence per yard. The market

at Pool is once a fortnight, on Monday.

Each manufacturer ufed to bring hither

his own goods, but of late a fet of middle

. men has fprung up called Welfh drapers,

a fort of jobbers or foreflallers, who go

about the country to the different cottages,

and buy all the flannel that they can lay

their hands upon. Their number in-

creafes, and with it the price of flannel, fb

that (hortly the whole trade of felling at

the market will be in their hands. Thefe

men generally have large lots of cloth,

from eight to twenty pieces, each 100

yards on an average, out of wjiich they

will not fell a ftngk piece but at an ad-

vanced price, by which means they get rid

of many ordinary and damaged articles.

At this market nothing is bought upon

credit, every piece being paid for as foon
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as meafured, in hard cafh, or bank notes

:

it is the fame with webs, and the reft of

the Welfh woollen manufactures ; whoever

purchafes mult depofic the value in ready

money, and pay rlie carriage home of the

goods bought. No calculation has been

made of the number of yards manufa&ur-

ed, nor indeed is it conje&urable *. Very

little flannel is immediately exported by

the Shrewfbury drapers, who, for the moft

part, fell their goods to the London mer-

chants : by thefe, flannels, as well as other

woollens, are fent to the continent, to

America, and the Weft Indies: the chief

demand however is inland. It is impof-

fible to tell the number of pieces exported,

except by inquiries at the ports ; for

though each draper may know the pro-

* Mr. Pennant, in his Snowdonia, p. 397, pub-

\\ ied in 1781, mentions that there are brought

annually to Salop 700,000 yards of webs; and to

WeHh Pool annually, between 7 and 8co,ooo yards

of flannel; but he does not ftate the particulars

whence he deduces this general eOirnate.

3 portion
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portion exported of his own goods, yet no

one is acquainted with what his neighbour

exports.

Flannels, and cloths, i. c. webs, are

dyed of various colours but not in Wales,

except what is confumed at home 3 and

indeed it" is feldom that, a Welfliman

(among the lower clanes) wears a coat

that is not made in the principality: the

ufual colours are blue, drab, brown, or

mixed. Confiderable quantities are dyed

in Shrewfbury, and there is a dye-houfe

at Le-Botwood near Dorrington, chiefly

for this purpofe. Some flannels aifo have

been fent into Lancafhire, or the borders

of Yorkfhire, to be dyed ; but this is by

no means a common practice. More

webs than flannels are dyed ; but of the

webs, far more are fent off in the white,

than in colours.

As to the fulling-mills3 there is nothing

peculiar in their conftru&ion ; it may

however be remarked that the Jlocks or

hammers are not fo heavy for flannels as

webs.

G Stockings,
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Stockings, wigs, Jocks, gloves, and other

fmall knit articles, are fold chiefly at

Bala*, being made in the town and neigh-

bourhood; they are generally purchafed

by Wcllh hofiers, who travel through the

adjoining Englifh counties, and fupply the

fhops and warehoufes; from the latter

they are difperfed through the ifland.

Stockings are of all colours, greys of a

thoufand (hades, white, blue, red, &c
from fix to nine millings per dozen.

Weljb wool is brought to Monmouth

and Shrewfbury fairs, where the ftaplera

attend from different parts. Much is pur-

chafed by the Yorkfhire clothiers, but the

Radnorfhire wool, and fome other coarfer

forts, being very kempy, is not fit for their

purpofe. Whether the Welfti manufac-

turers confume a quantity of wool, equal

to the whole of their growth, is not afcer-

tained ; it is however certain that a great

* The market here is every Saturday, when

from two to five hundred pound* worth of (lock-

ings are fold each day, according to the demand.

Pennant's Snowdonia, p. 67.

^ interchange
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interchange of wool takes place between

England and Wales $ and upon the whole,

it is probable that more wool is fent out of

Wales, than is imported into the princi-

pality.

From the foregoing flatement it ap-

pears, that, owing to the increafed demand

for WeMh-woollens, and the competition

fubfifting between the feveral drapers in

Shrewsbury, the trade is greatly in favour

of the Wellh j they have been enabled to

raife the price of their goods, receive ready

money for every yard that they fell, and arc

fpared in a great meafure the trouble and

expence of conveying their manufactures

to the Englilh markets. The fcanty po-

pulation even of the manufacturing dif-

tridts, and the admirable fituations for

mills, afforded by their numerous ftreams,

ftrongly indicate the advantages and necef-

fity of fubftituting machinery for manual

labour ; with the general adoption of ma-

chines, the manufacturers will become

large capitalifts, as is already the cafe in

Lancaftiire and Yorkfhire s and the influx

G 2 of
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of money will enable the farmers to im-

prove their breed of fheep, and beftow

fome culture on the extenfive mountainous

tracts that, as yet, have been committed

to the care of nature alone. The prefent

infant factories contain the rudiments of

future profperity; one fuccefsful effort will

produce many other vigorous exertions;

the manufacturers, become rich, will not

abandon to the Englifli drapers the ad-

vantages of preparing their rough goods

for the foreign and domeftic markets ; nor

to the London and Liverpool merchants,

the profits of exporting them ; and though

one attempt to erect Barmouth into a ma-

gazine for fupplying foreign markets with

Welfh manufactures, has failed, a fecond

may fucceedj and thus the whole profits

of an extenfive national concern will cir-

culate through, and invigorate every part

of the province where it originates.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

From Bolgelle to Beddgelert, 40 miles.

*

Anguft 5.

We took leave of Dolgelle this morn-

ing, and proceeded about four miles down
the river to a forge ; in our way we pafled

Llaneltid, a flourilhing village, containing

feveral good houfes, beautifully fituated

on the river Mawddach, or Maw: k ferves

as a port to Dolgelle, and a good many
fmall veflels are built here. We faw a ftout

brig of 168 tons on the flocks, and one of

1 10 tons had been launched a little before.

Thefe larger veflels however are unable

to get out of the Giallow paflage from

Cardigan bay to Barmouth harbour, ex-

cept by taking advantage of the equinoc-

tial tides. At this place alfo we met a

large pleafure boat on wheels, proceeding

G 3 flowly
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flowly to Bala-pool, for the ufe of Sir W.
W. Wynne. On the river fide are many

lime-kilns, in which the hard ftone lime is

chiefly burnt ; but in fome we faw a num-

ber of cockle-ftiells calcining, which fiir-

nifh an excellent lime for manure. Pro-

ceeding (till down the river, we juft pafled

the forge, and came upon a profped which,

for beauty and picturefque effect, can

fcarccly be equalled. The wide eftuary of

the Mawddach was before us, filled by the

tide, and enlivened here and there by a

barge or pleafurc boat the banks on each

fide run out alternately in deep promon-

tories, wooded to the water's edge, fo as

completely to hide the termination of the

river, and caufe it to refemble a broad and

beautiful lake; while on the Youth from

behind the banks rofe abruptly the vaft and

craggy cliff* that furronnrl, and almoft

conceal, the fummitof Cadei idris. Leav-

ing reluctantly this delightful fpot, we re-

turned to Llanekid, whence our road led

us northwards up the vale of the Maw.

The river here afiumes the character of a

wide
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wide mountain torrent, leaping over the

inequalities of its rocky channel, and

fhaded by the fine hanging woods of Nan-

ney-park, that overfpread the deep decli-

vity of tHe rocks on our right, with their

deep and varied foliage. At Pont-ar-

Ganfa, or the union of the Ganfa with the

Maw, and Pont Eden, where the Auduon
mixes with the Maw, are beautiful caf-

cadts; thefe however are only introduc-

tory to the fcenes of grandeur and beauty

which are fo profufely diftributed about

two miles higher up the Maw, refembling

confiderably, though far fuperior in kind,

the romantic views about the Devil's-

bridge. Having crofled a lofty flate

mountain, we defcended towards the river,

and following a wild path fometimes hid-

den among trees, at other times fkirting

the edge of the wood, arrived at length at

Piftyll Cain. This is a fingle meet of water,

confiding of the whole current of the river

Cain, which dames down in a full dream
into a deep and rocky bafon, and when
feen from below appears a very magnifi-

G 4 cent
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cent object; the water falls into a deep

glen with fteep rocky fides, (haded by old

oaks, crowned with pendent birches, and

interfperfed with young trees, and a pro-

fufion of thick underwood, planted in a

very happy ftyle of ftudicd negligence.

From Piftyll Cain a walk of two or three

hundred yards brought us full upon the

neighbouring fall of the Mawddach, which

is much in the fame enchanting ftyle, but

is more open to the day, and the water

falls in a fuller dream, forming two noble

cataracts before it lofes itfelf in the thickets

below. On the whole we were as highly

gratified with thefe waterfalls as with that

of Piftyll Rhaiadr, though the character

of each is effentially different ; that of the

latter being ftupendous and magnificent

j

but of the former, wild and romantic.

In afcending from thele lovely fcenes

we miffed the way, and loft ourfclves on

the mountains which fill up the dreary

fpace of the interior of Merioneth j at

length however we recovered the road,

and paffing through Trawsfynydd, a large

village
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village fituatcci in an open barren country,

arrived by the clofe of the evening at

Tan-y-bwlch, where we halted for the

night.

Tan-y-bwlch is fmiated in the vale of

Feftiniog, a imail though very rich tract,

fcarcely three miles long, and not exceed-

ing one in breadth } the village of Maen-

twrog occupies the middle of it, but the

vaie derives its name from the village of

Feftiniog, which is fituated on the hill at

the head of the valley. It is watered by

a multitude of fmall ftreams that fall from

the hills on every fide, and difcharge

themfelves into a beautiful fmall river that

winds along their feetj this river at the

bottom of the valley receives the tide, and

expands into a wide lake- like channel

called Traeth Bychan, whence it flows

through the fandy eftuary of Traeth Bach,

and fo into Cardigan bay. The hills on

both fides of the valley are well wooded,

but the northern boundary being the bed

flickered, is more efpccially fo. It is on

the north weftern extremity ofthe valley, on

a rifing
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a rifing ground jull above Traeth Bychan,

that Tan-y-bwlch hall is fi.uated, in the

midft of a fine wood chat dimo* the ftcep

rocks behind the houie, and waves to the

breeze high above the top of the build-

ing
.

From Tan-y-bwlch to Beddgelert, the

diftance by the road is no more than eight

miles, of which rhe greater part is not very

intereftingj we therefore determined to

explore the windings of the coaft, and

found great reafon to be fatisfied with our

deviation from the direct way. Quitting

our inn therefore, we proceeded beneath

the woods that embower the hall to the

edge of Traeth Bychan, which being per-

fectly land-locked and bounded by deep

cliffs, feems a fine lake beautifully bor-

dered by a line of woods extending from

the hall. After walking above a mile on

its banks, we afcended from the Traeth in

a north wefterly direction, and from an

elevated part of the road, came fuddenly

upon a grand view of Traeth Mawr,

Traeth Bychan, and Bach, the entrance of

Feftiniog
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Feftiniog vale, fome lofty mountains in

the vicinity of Snowdon, and Harlech

cattle, which, though four miles diftant,

was brought near the eye by a light mill

that hung in that quarter, and made a

very conlpicuous figure in the landfcape.

Hence we. proceeded through the fcattered

and populous hamlet of Minfardd, to the

edge of i raeth Mawr, and then crofled a

large extent of fait marfhes covered by

the fea at high water: at the extremity of

thefe we forded a river, and once morg

getting on dry land, walked, rather un-

certain of our way, through many fine

meadows, till we arrived at Pont-Aber-

glaflyn. Pont-Aberglaflyn is a bridge

over the main ftream that difcharges itfelf

into the eftuary of Traeth Mawr, and is

the only entrance by the fouth into Caer-

narvonfnire : the pafs is fo narrow as only

to admit the river and a road juft wide

enough for horfes and foot pafftngers ; it

is bounded on both fides by cliffs abfo*

lutcly perpendicular, and feems to have

been
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been worn through to its prefent depth by

the action of the water. Under the bridge

is a fall formed by a ledge of rock, which

is remarkable for being a falmon leap ; we

were not however fortunate enougn to fee

any of the fi(h attempting to force the r

way up. Some marts from a copper mine

open into this pafs, from one of which

flows a conftant ilream of water, Itrongly

impregnated with fulphat of copper and

iron; this being fuffered to fall into the

river, muft, I imagine, confidcrabiy injure

the flfhcries, particularly in dry iealons. The

little village of Beddgelert (lands,upon the

river about a mile above the bridpe, fur-

rounded by lofty mountains, of which

thofe to the north are the higheft, being

the commencement of that mountainous

diftrid of which Snowdon is the centre.

The rarer plants that we met with this

day, were Nymphxa alba> in marfh pools

on the more of the Traeths; OJmunda re-

gatisy Myrica gale, on a bog near Pont-

Aberglaflyn ; Ruppia maritima, in the pools

and
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and ditches of the marfhes covered by the

tide. Of this plant the fruit-ftalks are

formed by an elaftic fpiral line, contract-

ing or elongating itfclf according to the

depth of the water.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Snowdon.

>

Auguft 7.

The day appearing favourable, we fet

out this morning to afcend Snowdon ; it

being Sunday we were unable to procure

a guide, but, well apprized of the fickle-

nefs of the weather, we did not choofe to let

flip the favourable opportunity which now

offered for our expedition. About five

miles from Beddgelert, near the fecond

lake on the road to Caernarvon, we quit-

ted the highway, and began to afcend the

mountain by an eafy though circuitous

road ; we found no difficulty except what

arofe from the heat of the day, and the

boggy texture of the lower region of

Snowdon. A vaft number of black cat-

tle and (heep find pafturage on the fides

, . Of
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of this and the adjoining mountains, rov-

ing wherever their inclination leads them,

attended by no keepers, and confined by

no fences. The liberty which they enjoy

renders them very interefting objects, as

their natural inftincts and propenfnies arc

allowed full fcope, being obliged in a great

mcafure to have recourfe to their own ex-

ertions for fubfiftence, and fecurity from

the foxes and birds of prey. The (heep,

in particular, have all the air of a wild ani-

mal i inftead of congregating in flocks,

they graze in parties of from eight to a

dozen, of which one is ftationed at a diA

tance from the reft, to give notice of the

approach of danger: when the centinel

defcries any one advancing, at the diftance

of two or three hundred yards, he turns

his face to the enemy, keeping a watchful

eye upon his motions, allowing him to ap-

proach as near as eighty or a hundred

yards ; but when the fufpected foe mani-

fefts a defign of coming nearer, the watch-

fal guard alarms his comrades by a loud

fhrill hifs or whittle twice or thrice repeat-

ed,
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cd, when the whole party inftantly fcour

away with great agility, always feeking the

deeper! and mod inacceffible parts of the

mountain. We made the experiment fe-

veral times, and with different fets of

fheep, and uniformly found in all the fame

expreflion of wildnefs.

In proportion as we continued to afcend,

the furrounding hills appeared of lefs and

lefs confequence in the landfcape, and the

ditlant horizon opened upon us with great

fplendour. The ifle of Anglefea appeared

full in view, feparated from the main land

by the narrow ftrait of the Menai, but

we were difappointed by obferving the

clouds thicken around the lofty fummits

of the adjoining mountains. In afcending

fttll higher the profpecT: became more and

more obfeured, and after a while we

plunged into a body of clouds that were

retting around the fummit, and entirely

obfeured every object only a few yards

diftant. We had ftill a great height to

afcend, but found no difficulty, the rife

being fufficiently gradual, and the rude

heaps
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heaps of rough ftones affording a very

firm and fecure footing. When we had

reached the very top of the mountain not

a fingle object could bedifcovered through

the thick mift. The wind was high, and

the cold fo piercing, as to make us take

fhelter behind a huge projecting cliffy

where we waited a full hour in hopes that

the profpedt would brighten upon us—
but in vain. Juft above our heads was

fpread a light thin milty cloud, which was

every now and then penetrated by the fun-

beams ; and fometimes a violent guft would

fweep it away altogether, and difcover be-

neath our feet a confufed fcene of cliffs,

valleys, and lakes, and then another thick

cloud would again bury every thing in

impenetrable obfcurity. Wc at length

found that it would be in vain to wait

longer, and began to defcend about an

hour after we had reached the fummic.

The county of Caernarvon, from Bard-

fey ifland in a north-eafterly direction, to

the promontory ofPenmaen-bach in Con-

. way bay, is occupied by a range of moun-

H tains
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tains the higheft of any in Wales. They
gradually afcend from each extremity of

the chain towards the centre, which is oc-

cupied by Snowdon, the loftieft of all.

The general efcarpement fronts the fca,

while the particular efcarpement of indivi-

duals, or detached groupes, depends upon

the courfe of the dreams. The mafs of

rock that goes under the name of Snow-

don, is compofed of various cliffs of dif-

ferent heights, rifing one above the other j

and even the peak itfelf of Snowd<

fcarcely out-rivals feveral of the more lofty

fummits that furround it on all fides ; the

altitude of the higheft point of the moun-

tain is about 3600 feet from the high-

water mark on Caernarvon quay. The de-

rivation of the name is evident, and it has

been faid, though crroneoufly, that fnow

is to be found all the year round in the

hollows near the top of the mountain:

the firft fnow that appears on it is ufually

about the beginning of November, and it

is feldom entirely melted, till the firft or

fecond week in June. Even in the middle

of
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of fummer, however, the temperature of

the fummit of Snowdon is very low. On
the morning of July 5, 1795, juft after

fun-rife, I obferved the thermometer at

34
0

; and at one in the afternoon this day

it flood at 48 °, while in the Vale of Bed-

dgelert, at feven in the morning, it was as

high as 62 0
. The greater part of the

rocks compofmg the Caernarvon fh ire

mountains are fchiftofe hornblende, fchif-

tofe mica, granite, and porphyry, (vid.

Kirwan Mineralog.) inclofing confiderable

blocks of quartz. The weftern fide, by

which we defcended, is very precipitous,

confiding of hornftone, upon which are

placed a number of bafaltic columns,

more or lefs regularly pentagonal, (land-

ing perpendicularly to the plane of the

horizon. The columns are of different

lengths, about four feet diameter, with

tranfverfe joints from fix to eight feet

afunder, and confiderable depofitions of

thin laminated quartz in the joints.

The plants and animals are in general

H 2 the
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the fame as are found on Cader Idris, with

the addition of Myrica gale in the lower

boggy parts- The eagle too is an occa-

fional vifitant of the loftieft crags; and

amid the thicker! of the clouds that we

found on the fummit, we difcovered three

ring-ouzels.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

From Beddgelert to Uanrwjl, 20 miles.
* n *

a

Auguft 8.

Notwithstanding that it rained hard

and had every appearance of continuing a

wet day, we fet out for Yfpytty Evan.

Indeed we now confider ourfelves as inde-

pendent of the elements, having been ex-

pofed almoft every day fince we fet out,

to Ihowers uncommonly heavy, even in

this the native country of dorms and

mifts, and " all the wat'ry turbulence of

heaven." Our road lay under the fkirts of

Snowdon, along a valley to the north-eaft,

attending the courfe of the river that we

crofiTed before at Pont-Aberglaflyn. A
little way off the village is a rude alpine

bridge thrown acrofs the torrent to a

water-mill on the other fide, which, with

H 3 the
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the neat chapel of Beddgelert, about a

quarter of a mile lower down the dream,

forms a very pleating view, and is moft

accurately exprefifed in one pf the plates

to Mr. Pennant's Welfh tour. We had

fcarcely proceeded two miles, when our

attention and admiration were powerfully

excited by an immenfe cataract a little on

our left, which burfl: out of the cloudy fide

of a deep mountain, precipitating itfelf all

white with foam, from rock to rock, and

at length leaping in one vaft column into

a deep gulf; where it hurried along, bear-

ing a copious contribution to the main

river. A little further on, the road turned

off, and brought us to the fide of Llyn-y-

dinas, a confulerable lake walled in by

huge mountains, whofe bafes were dimly

feen through the rain and mift, while nu-

merous torrents were rufhing down on

either fide, and momentary gufts, eddying

round the rocks, dafhed againft them bil-

lowy wreaths of cloud, or marked with

foam their impetuous courfe acrols the

lake. Sloping down to the water, were a

. . • few
,
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few inclofures of land rather better than

the reft, the produce of which, confifting

of moffes, orchifes, and afphodels, with a

fmall proportion of grafs/ was mown to

ferve for the winter provifion of the cattle

and fheep. This miferable crop of hay,

however, the unufually heavy rains had

almoft deftroyed, and the violent wind

would have carried it into the lake, had

not the Angular precaution been taken of

making the cocks fcarcely larger thw

crows-nefts, with a great (tone placed

upon each, ferving to keep it fteady, as

well as in fome degree defending it from

the rain. To Dyn-y-ddinas fucceeded

Uyn-gwinedd, of rather larger dimenfiofls

than the former, with feveral confiderable

woods on its fhores ; among which might

plainly be difcovered the white fpray of

numerous waterfalls, formed by the fwollen

rivulets that defcended through them into

the lake. Here the road crofles the val-

ley, but as it would have been madnefs to

attempt fording the river that conveys the

accumulated waters of the upper into the

H 4 lower
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lower lake, we flill kept on the lefc fide of

the vale, following a narrow rugged foot-

path, that at length brought us to the up-

per extremity of Llyn-gwinedd : hence

with fome difficulty we forced our way

through a fteep fwampy wood on our

right, and recovered the road. This road

from the beginning of its afcent out of the

valley, for above a mile, is a continued

feries of rude broken fteps, very narrow

and winding, afcending the deep face of a

craggy mountain that overlooks the lake,

without any parapet wall, or the flighted:

barrier, in places where the defcent is all

but perpendicular. A more dangerous

borfe road (for thefe mountainous flairs

are actually afcended and defcended by

the Welfli horfes) I imagine no country

can exhibit: it poured with rain as we

went up, and the whole of this formidable

pais was one continued cafcade from top

to bottom. Having at length furmounted

the difficulty of the afcent, we turnfd our

backs on the grand fcenery that had fo

amply compenfated for the unpleafant

weather,
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weather, and proceeded to crofs a tract of

boggy mountains as bare and defolate as

can well be imagined. The clouds in which

we were involved, concealed entirely the

majeilic forms of the Snowdon mountains,

which otherwife would have rendered this

dreary country highly interefting ; whereas

now, as far as the eye could reach on every

fide, it was tired by the unvarying repe-

tition of flat, naked, barrennefs : the only

object that occupied the attention was the

road; whi^h, fometimes perplexed by a

number of diverging paths, at other times

fo full of water as to be confounded with

the courfes of the dreams, occafionally

caufed us no fmall perplexity. At length

we joyfully defcried the ruins of Caftell-

Doiwyddelan, a fortrefs fituated fo as to

command the pafifage off the mountains

into the vale. Hence a quick defcent

conducted us to the fmall village of Dol-

wyddelany where, with fome difficulty,

owing to our almoft total ignorance of

the Wei ah language, we procured re-

frefhment, which, however coarfe and

homely,
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homely, was very far from being unac-

ceptable. As we were rather impatient

to reach Uanrwft, we here altered our

route, and inftead ofproceeding to Tfpytty-

Evany took the direct road to Llanrwft.

For a little way the road runs along the

rocky banks of the Ledan, one of the tri-

butaries of the Conway; then, after af-

cending a narrow pafs between two moun-

tains, defcends into a beautiful romantic

dell, through which flows the Lugwy, a

ftream of confiderable fize, rifmg out of

, Ffynnon-Uygwy, one of the numerous lakes

that occupy the interior of Caernarvon-
%

/hire. At Pont-y-pair, a very good bridge

conducted us over a noble cataract formed

by the Lugwy juft before it falls into the

Conway, and introduced us into the lux-

uriant vale of Llanrwft, down which we

proceeded along fibady lanes and rich

meadows, through which flows the fineft

river in North Wales, with a fwift but

tranquil current. A number of neat farm-

houfes and gentlemen's feats give an air

of plenty and civilization to this valley,

# which
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which is heightened by the defolate ap-

pearance of the bare mountains on each

fide. Here too we found no difficulty in

inquiring our road, for we have invariably

found the Englilh language underftood in

the fertile and populous parts. About a

mile fhort of Llanrwft, we pafled under the

beautiful woods of Gwydir, and foon after

arrived at the end of our day's journey.

Since our arrival here, we have been

much delighted with very excellent per-

formance qn the harp, by one of the mu-

ficians who attends the inns and public

places. This appears to be an inftrumcnt

capable of great variety of expreffion, and

harmonious melody: the Welm airs are in

general lively and full of turns, which give

an agreeable variety; they alfo fucceed

well in the pathetic, witnels the fine drains

in tnat favourite national tune called

Morfa-Rbudlan, compofed to record a ce*

lebrated defeat fuftained by the Welfti in

Rhudlan marlh. The greater number of

the harpers are blind.

Llanrwft, a place of moderate fize, is

1 ,

beautifully
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beautifully fituated on the eaftern bank of
i

the Conway, juft within the Denbigh/hire

border: the high road from Shropfliire to

Holyhead pafles through it, which cir-

cumftancej added to its cattle fairs, and its

being the only market town in this part of

the country, renders it the centre of all

the bufinefs of the populous vale in the

middle of which it ftands. It is connected

with the county of Caernarvon by a fimple

and elegant bridge of three arches,, built in

1630, by Ynir or Inigo Jones, who was

patronized by the then powerful family of

the Wynnes of Gwydir.

We devoted a whole morning to a de-

lightful ftroll in the woods of Gwydir, fi-

tuated oppofite to Llanrwft. The ancient

manfion, built about two centuries ago, is

an extenfive pile of building, without much

regularity, but fhows the fplendour of the

former pofleflbrs. Immediately beyond

the houfe, the ground rifes very rapidly to

the foot of the perpendicular cliffs that

form the weftern boundary of the valley,

all which fpace is now occupied by a fine

wood,
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Wood, confuting of firs, oaks, fycamores,

beeehes, and alhes, in the higheft luxu-

riance of growth that can be imagined,

while the fummit of the rocks, and every

crevice or ftep in their fteep fides, is

adorned by the fpiry fpruce fir, the light,

airy, pendent birch, agreeably mingled

with the bright foliage and fcarlet berries

of the mountain-afh. About half way up

the rocks is an irregular plain of four or

five acres, containing a few cottages, the

remains of a ^magnificent terrace, and a

handfome domeftic chapel, built in the

gothic ftyle, and overlhadowed by a large

Spanifh chefnut tree about 13 feet in girth.

We climbed to the top of the cliffs that

overlook this lovely fcene, and were gra-

tified with a view over the rich broad vale

of Llanrwft, watered by the windings of

the Conway, covered with meadows and

corn-fields, enlivened by villages, and feats

peeping from among the flickering woods

that clothe the higher and bleaker parts of

the valley.

In the afternoon we walked to the vil-

lage
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lage of Trefriewy about a mile and a half

from Llanrwft, the higheft place that the

tide reaches, and as far as which the river

is navigable for ftnall veflels ; a circum-.

ftance of great importance to the agricul-

ture of the Vale of Conway, as a ready

paflage is thus opened for the exportation ,

of the produce, and an eafy water carriage

for lime and other bulky articles of the

firft neceflity, fuch as coals, cad iron

goods, &c.

We returned along the windings of the

Conway, a wide, ihallow, placid ftream,

of a dufky hue, like moft of the large

Welfh rivers. The meadows thatwe pafled

through were all alive with the hay har-

veft, which was now in its height, the

greater part of the grafs not being yet

cut 5 the crops in general very heavy.

Barley appeared to be ripening faft, wheat

feemed very healthy and yellow, but every

field of oats was more or lefs injured by

fmut.

The mountains on the weftern fide of

the vale are of coarfe flate, very abrupt,

and
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and interfered by numerous torrents ; the

eaftern afcent is much more gradual, rifing

by eafy flopes to the wilds of Merioneth-

(hire, and confiding for the moft part of

fhale.

The only rare plants that fell under the

very curfory notice that we were able to

bellow in botanical refearches, were Ru-

bus idseus, and Vaccinium uliginofum, full

of fruit, in the higher and moift parts of

Gwydir woods.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XL
*

From Uanrwft to Caernarvon, 24 miles.

Auguft 10.

The wind this day came about to the

caft, and continued in the fame quarter

during the remainder of the time that we

fpent in Wales; and from this period we

enjoyed an uninterrupted feries of bright

dry weather ; the eaft wind being here as

conftantly the herald of ferene fettled fun-

mine, as the weft is the parent of rain

and ftdrms.

Having on a former day pafifed along

the fouthern fide of Snowdon, we again

turned our faces towards this mountain,

intending to (kirt its northern extremity;

for this purpofe we afcended the Weftern

boundary of Llanrwft vale by the road to

Cafei-Cerig) palling once more at the foot
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ofGwydir, all whofe beauties were height-

ened by the fine clear funfliine. At the

diftance of about two miles we came to a

pretty exten five dip between the mountains,

full of mines, concerning which, from

our own obfervation, and from converfing

with one of the owners whom we acci-

dentally met with, we learned the follow-

ing particulars.

The works belong to feveral indepen-

dent proprietors, of whom the principal

are two brothers of the name of Floyd.

The furrounding rocks are flate, bitumi-

nous (hale, and trap or whin ; the matrix

of the ore, quartz and calcareous (par, the

product lead and calamine, mixed how-

ever with iron ochre and pyrites, and a

fmall quantity of copper pyrites ; the dif-

ferent fubftances are fo blended, that in

die fame (pecimen, and that by no means

a large one, were found iron pyrites, and

ochre, copper pyrites, lead, calamine,

quartz, calcareous fpar, bituminous (hale,

and trap. The pits are very numerous

and (hallow, the ore being for the mod

I part
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.part about twelve feet from the furface.

The chief veins run from eaft to weft, and

are crofted by others from north to fouth;

they have fcarcely any dip, but rife a little

as they enter the hill to the eaft and fouth

;

the ftream of metal is for the moft part

but narrow, though fome years ago a vein

was worked of the thicknefs of 1 8 inches.

The foil being a wet peat-mofs and very

fpringy, it is difficult, and requires a con-

ftant expence, to keep the mines tolerably

free from water; this heavy drawback on

the profits mud continue to be endured

fo long as the property of the mines is

lodged in the hands of feveral independent

owners 5 whereas was the whole tract in

the poflfefiion of a company, it would be

very practicable, by a level, doping to-

wards the Conway, and pafling through

the bottom of the lower mines, to drain

effectually the upper ones, which are by

far the richeft. The direction of the veins

docs not appear to be altered by a varia-

tion in the rock through which they ran

;

we traced a vein from north to fouth,

through
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through flate, bituminous (hale, and grey-

rock, without obferving any deviation in

the direction, as it paffed from one fpecics

of rock to the other. The lead and cala-

mine are fent raw down the Conway ; the

former to Flint and Briflol, the latter to

Briftol alone. The lead mines in general

fuffer greatly from the preient lownefs of

price of that article, being reduced from

£ 1 2 to about £j per ton, a fall which has

almoft proved fatal to works that labour

under the difficulties which thefc and

others fimilarly circumftanced experience.

Hence we proceeded up a pretty nar-

row wooded valley to Capel-Cerig, meet-

ing in our way with two or three fine

waterfalls formed by the river Llugwy,

one of which is particularly ftriking: its

height is not great, but there is a confi-

deraole body of water which falls in four

foaming torrents into a deep bafon in the

centre of a very rocky channel: a number

of footings cut in the rock, mowed that

this was the fpot that we had heard of at

Llanrwft, as a favourite refort of parties of

I 2 pleafurc.
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pleafure. In the profpecls on this part of

the road, Moel-Shiabod, a mountain fo lofty

as to conceal behind it the crags of Snow-

don, attracted much of our admiration,

both for its fize, and the elegance of its

outline. A few cottages and a chapel

form the village of Capel-Cerig, where

we propofed to halt for the night in order

to examine fome quarries and remarkable

rocks in the neighbourhood ; we had how-

ever the misfortune to find the houfes all

fhut up, the inhabitants being gone to

Llanrwft fair ; we had therefdre no alter-

native but to proceed to Llanberris. We
went for fome miles through an open

mountainous country, from which a num-

ber of labourers were gathering with dif-

ficulty a very fcanty crop of hay, of which

a great proportion was bog-mols. A little

further on the road divides ; we chofe the

left inftead of the right hand tract, and in

confequence got almoft upon the edge of

Llyn-Gwinedd, on the road to Beddgelert,

before we difcovered our miftake : having

a great averfion to retracing our footfteps,

we
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we afcended a mountain on our right, and

patting under the ftupendous fummit of

Snowdon, defcended into the upper end

ofLlanberris vale, and regained our road.

The rocks on both fides of us foared to a

vaft height, and on our right the moun-

tains were in many places covered with

thofe upright columnar rocks which wc

had before remarked on the other fide of

Snowdon ; the figure of thefe was very

regularly pentagonal, with one of the fides

much fmaller than the reft; they were

compofed of a green whin of extreme

hardnefs and very cellular, as indeed was

alrrioft every fragment of rock that we

fawj the cells however were fuperficial,

not running to more than an inch in

depth. After a while the valley took a

turn, and prefented us with a glimpfe of

Llanberris lake, from which the peak of

Snowdon rifes with a very rapid afcent.

A lane between hedge-rows (an uncom-

mon thing hereabouts) led us to Llanber-

fis, a fcattered village which affords one

I 3 hovel
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hovel of an inn, where we found ourfelves

much indebted to a traveller's appetite.

The whole of this day's journey was

through what anciently formed the royal

forcft of Snowdon, and we obferved yet

remaining feveral ftools of vaft oaks which

two or three centuries ago had been the

pride of the wood : we obferved alfo with

pleafyre fome considerable young planta-

tions between Llanrwft and Capel-Cerig.

The mountains near Capel-Cerig a-

bound in fine fpecimens of ferpentine;

and at the head of IJanberris vale we met

with a narrow ridge of (lone, compofed of

quartz £.nd mica, of a foliated texture, and

fo foft as to be eafily broken between the

fingers.

The rarer plants that we found, were

Campanula hybrida, near Capel-Cerig ; Tri*

chomanes iunbridgenfe^ Pteris crifpa, Poly-

podium oreopteris, near Llanberris.

We gladly took leave this morning of

our milerable accommodations, with a fine

warm fummer's day before us, fcarce %

cloud
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cloud to be fcen even on Snowdon, and

not a breath of wind (lining. We flrft

went to fee the copper mine which is fi-

tuated on the upper lake about half a mile

from the village. This mine confifts of

fcveral horizontal galleries driven into

Snowdon : the rock is hard whin and horn-

blende fchiftus, the matrix quartz: the

metal is a rich yellow ore, containing cop-

per in union with fulphur ; the quantity

procured is not very confiderable. When
blafted from the rock, it is broken into

pieces of a moderate fize, palled through

a (lamping mill, which reduces it to a fine

powder, and then well warned. The
(lamping mill confifts of fix oaken beams

(hod with iron, and placed perpendicularly

fide by fide along a large trough; thefe

beams are alternately raifed by a water-

wheel, and then fuffered to fall upon the

ore in the trough, which when fufKciently

pounded is carried Into a refervoir by

means ofa ftream of water. The ore being

thus warned and forted, is fent in boats

down the two lakes, and afterwards, by a

I 4
V v

(horc

1
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fhort land carriage, to Caernarvon, whence

it is (hipped for the founderies at Swanfea.

v The operations however of (lamping and

.
warning, are never able entirely to free the

ore from the admixture of earthy particles,

and on this account it is inferior to the

Anglefea ore, which being raifed in large

maflfes, is fcarcely ever mixed with foreign

fubftances.

After vifiting the mine, we purfued our

road towards Caernarvon along the fide of

the lake, which is a beautiful piece of

water, and being quite unruffled, reflected

the cliffs on its banks with fo much vivid-

nefs as to produce a complete optical de-

ception. This lake formerly abounded

with char and other fifh, all of which are

now deftroyed by the warnings from the

ftamping mill. The upper and lower

lakes are feparated by a bold rocky pro-

montory, on which are feated the ruins of

Dolbadern- cattle, at the foot of which

flows the river that, rifing in the upper

end of Llanbcrris vale, pafifes through the

lakes, and falls into the Menai at Caer-

I narvon

£jioiti7,gfl by Google
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narvon. Directly oppofite the caftle arc

con fide rable quarries of a moderately fine

purple flate, which is fent to Caernarvon,

and thence exported in large quantities.

The lower lake is of a very beautiful and

elegant form, of more extenfive dimen-

fions than the upper one, and overlooked

by majeftic mountains rifing for the mod
part abruptly from its mores. Nature has

done fo much for it, that it only wants the

hand of art to embellifh the borders, and

plant lbme of the more gradual declivi-

ties, in order to render this fpot as com-

pletely picturefque as any that we have

yet met with. We quitted the immediate

banks of this water, but continued along

its courfe and in fight of it for two or

three miles further; at length we reached

the fummit of a hill, whence the road be-

gins to defcend towards the Menai, where

a noble and extenfive view fuddenly open-

ed upon us. Before us, in the diftance,

was the ifle of Anglefea; to the north

ftretched die fine bay of Beaumaris, with

vefTels at anchor under Puffin ifland, a

projecting

i
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projecting rock at the furtheft point of the

bay: at the fouchcrn extremity of the

iflaod we faw the broad opening of the

Menai from the main fea, and the huge

cattle ofCaernarvon guarding the entrance

into the (trait. The ifland itfelf is but

fiat, with fome hilis however rifing in the

centre and at each extremity we alfo

noticed a peculiarly ftriking chain of

mountains to the fouth of Caernarvon,

and appearing to be near Traeth Mawr

:

we recognized in them the fame outlines

which had forcibly ftruck us when tracing

the line of coaft at Aberyftwith, being in

faft that elevated ridge that occupies the

centre of the 'projecting part of Caernar-

vonmire. In the courfe of our defcent,

where the rocks ended, we arrived at a

plain of confiderable dimenfions, fo co-

vered with large rounded fragments of

rock, as to refemble the plains where Jove

is fabled to have overwhelmed the giants

with a fhower of ftones. To a mineralo-

gift, or rather geologift, this plain was very

intereftingi the rounded form of theftonesy

, $ which
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which were of the fame kind as thofe

which compofe the various rocks of

Snowdon and its vicinity, naturally fug-

gefts the idea of the agency of water j

efpecially as the defcent is towards the fea,

and the plain itfeif not 'nore than, four or

five miles diftant : the fize alone of the

(lones, forbids the fuppofition of their

having been carried to their prefent fitua-

tion by man, and they are too far off from

the mountains, to have rolled down into

the plain where they now lie. Further,

the foil of the plain is like other alluvial

foil, namely, gravel, and fand, or fh ingle.

Thefe appearances continued as we ap-

proached Caernarvon, except that the

maffes of (lone were fmaller and lefs fre-

quent, and the fand and gravel more plen-

tiful. From this an obvious conclufion

is, that at the time when the fea occupied

the ftony plain juft mentioned, the coaft of

Caernarvonfhire, and the whole ifland of

Angle fey, except one or two hills, mufl.

have been under water. This hypothefis

will be reduced to a certainty, as far as the

nature
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nature of the fubjecl: will admit, if it aj>-

poars that fevcral of the mineral produces

of the coaft, and of Anglefey, are ckarly

of marine origin ; and it may alfo perhaps

throw light on the formation of thofe

fubftances whofe origin is vHU a fubjed of

controverfy.

Early in the afternoon we entered Caer-

narvon, which is a handfome town, and

one of the largeft in North Wales : it is

walled round, and the fortifications ftill

remain very complete : being, however, a

thriving place, it has extended itfelf fo

much beyond its ancient walls, that the

fuburbs are nearly as extenfive and popu-

lous as the old town. From every part

the caftle forms a grand and ftriking ob-

ject. This building, the work of Edward

the nrft, the conqueror of the principality,

and the birth-place of his fon Edward II.

is by far the mod magnificent fortrefs in

North Wales. On the outfide it is, upon

the whole, very entire, except that the

towers are a good deal injured in the bat-

tlements. The form of the caftle is a

long
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long fquare, rather irregular, encbfing an

area of about two acres and a half. On
entering the gates, the injuries of time are

more apparent, little elfe remaining than

the outer walls, and four vaft octagonal

towers; in one of thefe, called the Eagle-

tower, are the remains of a very magnifi-

cent apartment, which is fuppofed to have

been the birth-place of Ldward II ; Mr,

Pennant, indeed, imagines a fmaller room,

or rather a large clofet, on the fame floor

with -the other, to have been the queen's

chamber. It is, however, an inquiry of

very little importance, and neither ability

nor inclination in the leal! prompted us ro

attempt a decifion on the point in ques-

tion. Thefe noble remains are entirely

untenanted j but the property of them re*

fides in Lord Uxbridge, as warden of the

caftle.

The town of Caernarvon is fituated

partly on • the Menai, which is here up-

wards of a mile in breadth, and partly on

the fmall river of Sc. Helen's. The Menai

opens into the fea a little fouth of Caer-

narvon
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narvon, and forms a fafe harbour for vef-

fels of five or fix hundred tons. Its export

trade is confiderable, confifting for the

mod part of flatcs, which are fent to Li-

verpool, Briftol, Dublin, and London

;

the copper alfo, that is procured from the

Llanberris mine, is here (hipped for Swan-

fea ; and a few pieces of flannel and Welfli

webs are annually fent from this port

coaftwife, or tranfmitted direct to Ame-
rica. We faw in the road an American

fhip ofabout 400 tons, that had landed tar,

potafh, and other articles, and was taking

in a cargo of dates, flannels, and a fine fort

of ochre which is found in Anglefey. The
county aflizesare held here; there is there-

fore a jail, feflions houfe, and other public

buildings, annexed to the law-department.

Several genteel families refide in the

neighbourhood ; and the convenience of

the fea-baths, which Lord Uxbridge is

about to erecl, will probably induce as

great a refort of company hither, during

the fummer feafon, as at Aberyftwith, or

any other town on the Welfli coaft.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

From Caernarvon to JUanercbymedd,

19 miles,

Auguft 12.

We left Caernarvon this morning, on a

fultry fummer's day, an invaluable one for

the hay harveft, which now occupied the

whole country. The four firft miles of

our road lay along the beautiful fhores of

the Menai, which is here about a mile in

breadth at high water, and winds in an

eafy manner through its wooded banks

like a large river. In one refpeft, how-

ever, it has greatly the advantage of any

frefh water ftream; it always retains its

tranfparency, and the beautiful greenifti

hue that is peculiar to the water of the

fea ; whereas mod rivers at high tide are

muddy, and though they regain their clear-

nefs
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nefs as they fubfide, yet they never ac-

quire that brilliancy and varying fplendour

of tint, which is the diftinguilhing beauty

of fait water. We crofled over into An-

glefey at Moel-y-don ferry, and entered

the ifland under the fliady groves of Plas-

newydd, Plas-Gwynn, Plas-Llanedwen,

and Plas-coch, four large manfions, of

which the former is the refidence of Lord

Uxbridge. The county of Anglefey has

a very different appearance from that of

the oppofite coaft of Caernarvon. It is

in general flat, with fome hills rifing here

and there, but of inconfiderable height;

the land is for the moft part enclofed, and

Well cropped with grafs and corn : the foil

is but fhallow, and lime appears to be the

general manure: indeed, it may be made

an univerfal obfervation with regard to

North Wales, that wherever lime is to be

had, the produce both of corn and grafs

is very abundant.

The parts adjacent to the Menai are

finely wooded, but the trees commonly

mrink from the fouth-weft, and many of

them
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them are entirely blighted from that quar-

ter. The interior of the ifland is more
naked, but raifes much corn, and breeds

many cattle and fliecp. We obferved that

the lhcep were almoft univerfally fettered,

the fore and hind leg on each fide being

fattened by a ftraw band, in fuch a manner
as to allow them to walk, yet to prevent

them from running or leaping over the

fences; which are difficult to raife, and

eafily deftroyed, in this
,
open, expofed

country. After walking a few miles to

the north-weft, we turned round to enjoy

a fplendid view of the grand chain of the

CaernarvonOiire mountains which we had

juft quitted. They extend all acrofs the

county from Penmaen-mawr, to Traeth-

mawr, in one continued chain, whofe out-

line is varied at irregular intervals by co-

nical peaks towering above the reft; theic

gradually rife to the fummit of Snowdon,
and again as gradually decline, till they

terminate altogether in the northern horn

of Cardigan bay. As we recede from

this noble chain of mountains, the con-

K necling
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needing branches arc loft, and only the in*

filiated peaks appear in the horizon. An-

glefey is fo much a thoroughfare from

Ireland, and has fo much bufinefs of its

own, that the roads are in general very

good, and (what is unufual in Wales) the

traveller often meets with direction pofts

in the divifions of the road. The face of

die ifland is but litde interefting to the

traveller, though it affords a rich harveft

tp the mineralogift. We paffed through

the villages of Ceint and Llangefni, and

arrived in the evening at Llanerchymeddr

a confiderable market town, fupported'

chiefly by its neighbourhood to the vaft

works of the Parys mountain.

The higheft and interior ridges of the

Snowdon mountains, it has been already*

remarked, are compofed of granite, whin,

porphyry, and other primitive aggregate

rocks; on each fide of thefe are applied

the mountainous banks of flate, of which

the coarfeft are on the eaftern fide, and

tjie fineft invariably on the weftera fide of

the central ridges : thefe flates, In general*

growing
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growing finer as they defcend, occupy the

country between Snowdon and the Mcnai,

ufually terminating within a few hundred

yards of its banks. The immediate banks

and channel of the ftrait confift, I. Of
limeftone varying in colour from a full

brick-red, to a pale falmon hue : it lies

tn ftrata from a few inches to two feet

thick, having an inclination of 10 or 12

degrees towards the water ; in many places

it is quite honey-combed, and interfered

by thin perpendicular ftrata, fometimcs

double, at other times fingle, ofconfufedly

cryftallized calcareous fparj it contains

none, or at lead very few, remains or im-

preflions of organized bodies. II. Brec-

cia, i. e. the fragments of the Snowdort

mountains, and efpecially quartz pebbles,

in a calcareous cement. (Of this breccia

Caernarvon caftle is built, and it feems to

be a very durable material.) Both thefe

are covered in many places with a ftratum

of bituminous fhale, about five feet thick

;

in others, by an alluvial bed of the famp

K 2 - thicknefs.
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thicknefs. III. Hard or indurated marl,

inclofwg (hells.

From Moel-y-don ferry we pafled two

low ridges of a green, waved, laminated

(late rock, .of an afbeftine appearance, in

ftrata perpendicular to the horizon : buC

at Ceint, near which place coals are found,

wc arrived at a low ridge of purple or

liver-coloured limeftone in confufed ftrata,

with marl between them, and an alluvial

covering of fix or feven feet of fhalc,

whin, &c. in rounded fragments. A little

beyond Ceint, the lime and alluvial foil is

more intimately mixed, forming breccia i

and near Llangefni, this breccia, together

with purple and veined grey marble, is

found in the ftOne fences. From Llan-

gefni to Llanerchymedd, the waved albef-

tine rock again makes its appearance*

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

From Uanercbymedd to Amlwcb> 6 miles.

Copper mine.

-

•

Auguft 13.

This has been a moft interefting and

entertaining day, being /pent in vifiting

the vaft copper-works conne&ed with the

Parys mountain. We breakfafted at Am-
lwch, a confiderable town on the coaft,

about two miles from the mine, and al->

moft entirely peopled by the miners and

their families.

We had no difficulty in diftinguifhing

this celebrated mountain, for it is perfe&ly

barren from the fummit to the plain be-

low, not a fingle Ihrub, and hardly a blade

of grafs, being able to live in this fulphu-

reous atmofphere.

K 3 « N9
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" No grafly mantle hides the fable hills,

€t No flowery chaplet crowns the trickling rills

;

" Nor tufted mofs, nor leathery lichen creeps

" In ruflet tapeftry o'er the crumbling ftecps."

Darwin.

The nearer we approached the fcene of

bufinefs, the more penetrating was the

fume of the fulphur; but we had very
•

foon too many objects of attention to re-

gard this inconvenience. The mountain

is about a -mile in length, and is the pro-

perty of Lord Uxbridge and the Rev. Mr.

Hughes and the fortunate difcovery of

the copper rpok place a litde more than

thirty years ago, thus converting a piece

of ground originally of very little value,

into one of the moft profitable eftatcs in

the kingdom.

The fuMance of the mountain being

ore, the work is carried on in a very dif-

ferent manner from the cuftom of other

mines : here are comparatively few fhafts

or levels, the greater part being quarried

out fo as to leave a vaft excavation open

to the day. There are two of thefe quar-

ries
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ries or mines, which are worked by two

different companies ; the firft goes by the

name of the Mona mine, and is the fble

property of Lord Uxbridge ; the other,

called the Parys mine, is fliared between

the earl and Mr. Hughes. The view

<Jown this fteep and extenfive hollow is

Angularly (Inking. The fides are chiefly

of a deep yellow or dulky (late colour*

ftreaked, however, here and there, by fine

veins of blue or green, (hooting acrofs the

cavern, mingled with feams of greyilh

yellow. The bottom of the pit is by no

means regular, but exhibits large and deep

•burrows in various parts, where a richer

vein has been followed in preference to

the reft. Every corner of this vaft exca-

vation refounds with the noifc of pick-

axes and hammers; the edges are lined

with workmen drawing up the ore from

below; and at fhort intervals is heard,

from different quarters, the loud explofion

of the gunpowder by which the rock is

blafted, reverberated in pealing echoes

from every fide.

K 4 The
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The exterior covering of the mountain

is an aluminous (late j the matrix black-

grey chertz j the ore, Copper, chiefly

I. The yellowJulphurated: of which the

richeft contains, according to miners com-

putation, that is in the proportions of the

02. Troy,

Sulphur, 5 dwt. (25 per cent.)

Copper, Ditto.

Refufe, 10 dwt. (50 per cent.)

J The worft ore yields nearly the fame

quantity of fulphurj but of metal, no

more than 6 grains (ij per cent.); this

inferior kind, however, is chiefly worked

for the fulphur. The other fpecies and

varieties of ore that the mine produces,

are,

II. Black ore, containing copper mixed

with galena, calamine, and a little filver.

III. Malachite* or green and blue car*

bonate of copper.

IV. Native Copper* but in very fmall

quantity.

V. Sulphate of Copper* cryftallized, and

in folution.

VI. Sulphate

Digitized" by GooqI
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VI. Sulphate of Lead, in confidcrable

quantity, containing a pretty large propor-

tion of filver.

VII. Native Sulphur.

Procefs.—The ore is got from the mine

by blafting ; after which it is broken into

fmaller pieces by the hammer ( this being

chiefly done by women and children), and

piled into a kiln, to which is attached by

flues a long fulphur chamber. It is now

covered clofe j a little fire is applied in dif-

ferent places; and the whole mafs becomes

gradually kindled : the fulphur fublimes to

the top of the kiln, whence the flues con-

vey it to the chamber appointed for its

reception. This fmouldering heat is kept

up for fix months, during which the ful-

phur chamber is cleared four times, at the

expiration of uhich period the ore is fut

ficiently roafted. The pooreft of this,

that is, fuch as contains from to 2 per

cent, of metal, is then conveyed to the

fmelting houfes at Amlwch-port ; the reft

is lent to the company's furnaces at Swan-

fea,
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fea, and Stanley near Liverpool. The
greater part of the kilns are very long,

about fix feet high, and the fulphur cham-

bers are of the fame length and height,

connected by three flues, and on thefame

level with the kilns : fome new ones how-

ever have been built at Amlwch-port, by

which much fulphur is preferved that

would have been diflipated in the old

kilns. The new ones are made like lime

kilns, with a contrivance to take out at

the bottom the roafted ore, and thus keep

up a perpetual fire: from the neck of the

kiln branches off a fingle flue, which con-

veys the fulphur into a receiving chamber

built on the rock, fo as to be on a level

with the neck of the kiln, i. e. above the

ore.

The two fmelting houfes, of which one

belongs to each company, contain thirty-

one reverberatory furnaces, the chimneys

of which are 41 feet high j they are charg-

ed every five hours with 12 cwt. of ore,

which yields ~ cwt. of rough copper, con-

taining 50 per cent, of pure metal the

1 price
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price of rough copper is about £2. 10s.

per cwc The coals are procured from

Swanfea and Liverpool, a great part of

which is Wigan flack. From experiment

it appears, that though a ton of coals will

reduce more ore than the fame quantity of

(lack, yet, owing to the difference of price*

the latter is upon the whole preferable j

the prices of the two at Liverpool being,

coals Zs. 6d. per ton, Gack $s. per ditto.

The fulphate of copper however is the

richeil ore that the mine yields, containing

about 50 per cent, of pure metal. This i«

found in folution at the bottom of the

mine, whence it is pumped up into cif-

terns like tanners pits, about two feet

deep ; of thefe pits there are many ranges,

each range communicating with a ihallow

pool of confiderable extent ; into thefe cif-

terns are put call: iron plates, and other

damaged iron veffels procured from Coal-

brook dale 5 when the-fulphuric acid en-

ters into combination with the iron, letting

fall the copper in the form of a red fedi-

ment very flighdy oxidated. The cif-

- terns
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terns are cleared once in a quarter cf a

year, when the fulphate of iron in folution

is let off into the fhallow pool, and the

copper is taken to a kiln, well dried, and

is then ready for exportation. The ful-

phate of iron remaining in the pool partly

decomposes-by fpontaneous evaporation,

and lets fall a yellow ochre which is dried

and fcnt to Liverpool and London.

The fulphur produced* in the roafting,

after being melted and refined, is caft into

rolls and large cones, and lent to London.

The cones are ufed chiefly for the manu-

factory of gunpowder and fulphuric acid.

Green vitriol, and alum, are alfo made

in fmall quantities by a feparate company,

but to thefc works ftrangers are not ad-

mitted.

The number of men employed by the

two companies is 1200 miners, and about

90 fmelters : the miners are paid by the

piece, and earn in general from a milling

to twenty-pence per day. ,

. The depth of the mine in the loweft

part
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part is 50 fathoms, and the ore continues

as plentiful as ever, and of a quality rather

foperior to that which lay nearer, the fur-

face.

With regard to the annual quantity of

ore raifed, little certain can be mentioned.

The Parys mine has furnifhed from 5000

to 10,000 tons per quarter, exclufive of

what is procured from the fulphate of

copper in folution ; and as the two mines

employ nearly equal numbers of work-

men, they probably afford about the fame

quantity of ore.

Adjoining to the fmelting houfes is a

rolling mill, upon the fame conftru&ion

as malt-mills, for grinding the materials

for fire bricks : thefe confift of fragments

of old fire bricks, with cluncb, (a kind of

magnefian clay found in coal-pits) pro-

cured from near Bangor ferry.

The port of Amlwch is chiefly artifi-

cial, being cut out of the rock with muich

labour and expence, and is capable of con-

taining 30 veflfels of coo tons burthen : it

is greatly expofed, and dangerous of ac-

ceft
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cefs during high northerly winds, which

drive a heavy fca up the neck of the har-

bour. The two companies employ ij

brigs, from 100 to 150 tons burthen, be-

fides (loops and other craft, all of which

lie dry at low water.

The various articles, the produce of the

mines, which are exported, are the follow-

ing:

I. Coarfe regulus of copper, from the*

fmelting houfes.

II. The richer copper ore, roafted.

III. The dried precipitate of copper,

from the vitriol pits.

IV. Refined fulphur.

V. Ochre.

VL Alum.

VII. Green vitriol.

The town of Amlwch, which about jfr

years ago had no more than half a dozen

houfes in the whole parifti, now fupports

a population of four or five thoufand in-

habitants ; and was at prefent, being mar-

ket day, thronged with miners, and coun-

try people. After dinner we walked along

the

1
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the fca-fhore, climbing the fteep flatc

rocks, whence the water below appeared

of a beautiful green, and fo tranfparent as

to (how the (reiving rocks to a great

depth beneath.

Having heard that at Camlyn bay,

about eight miles weft of Amlwch, there

Were fome marble quarries, and that it

furnimed aflxftos, we refolved to fpend

this day in vifiting it : the road lay in ge-

neral about half a mile from the coaft, the

fubftratum waa waved green magnefiar*

date. When we arrived at Camlyn bay,

we looked in vain for marble or a(beftcs,

and proceeded homewards along the coaft.

The (bore of Camlyn bay confifts entirely

of green and purple waved magnefian flate-

rock, with large veins of quartz. Having

arrived at a promontory that feparates

Cemmaes bay from the former, we found

it to confift of a fine blue-veined limeftone,

or common marble j (bme way on, near

the village of Cemmaes, this limeftone is

cut through by a ftratum defcending to

- the
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the water, about 40 yards wide, of black

lhale containing iron pyrites, and in the

caverns dug in this, probably in a fruitlefs

fearch after metals, are effiorefcences of

fulphate of iron, and chalybeat fprings.

To this fucceeds a beautiful water-grey

fand mixed with lime, but of little cohe-

rcnce, on expofure to the air taking an

ochery (lain. Adjoining to this are a

few yards of calcareous freeftone, and then

a cliff of very hard white and water-grey

marble j a range of fand and loofe free-

- (tone fucceeds, and the bay terminates with

a marble promontory. The foil of the

land furrounding the bay is for the moft

part, efpecially near the village, a deep

fand. The limeftone terminates lliortly

afcer, and the green waved magnefian

flate continues the boundary of the ifland.

This ridge of lime is in general higher

than the flate, defcribing an irregularly

indented line of coaft, about four miles

long : its breadth varies from a quarter to

half a mile, and a narrow valley, forming

its
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its outline towards the land, fcparatcs it

entirely from the aflbeftine flate, thus pre-

venting any intermediate ftrata.

The whole of this coaft is cut out into

bays or recefTes of various forms and di-

menfions, with lofty proje&ing promon-

tories, which are for the mod part fine

flieep walks. A number of iflands alfo

are formed by ledges of rock, many of

them a good way out at fea, and at high

water juft appearing like black fpots in

the midft of the waves: many of thefe

creeks are fecure havens for fmall Veflels,

which are prote&ed from weft and fouth-

weft winds by the rocks. The village of

Cemmaes ftanc|s upon a little creek open-

ing into a molt beautiful bay about a mile

acrofs: its entrance>into the main fea is

guarded on each fide by a craggy promon-

tory, the one of grey, the other of fnow-

white marble, glittering above the green

fea, fmooth as the furface of a mirror, and

whofe fparkling tranfparency baffles de-

fcription. In the interior recefs of the

bay, the bank of black male mentioned

L above,
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above, was finely contrafted with a lofty

ii regular projecting arch of white marble,

pierced by the conftant darning of the

waves ; while the founds of laughter and

merriment proceeding from two boats

crews ofyoung people that had juft puttied

out of the creek on a party of pleafure,

added double life and intereft to this lovely

fcenc. The land adjoining the cliffs that

overlook the fea produces a good deal of •

corn, chiefly oats and barley. A golden

tinge already begins to appear, that will

uftier in the harveft, as foon as the crop of

hay, with which the farmers are now bu-

fied, is fafely houfed.

As we approached Amlwch, we were

much pleafed with feeing the fears of rock

between the town and fea, occupied by

numerous groupes of men, women, and

children, all neat and in their beft clothes,

it being Sunday, who were enjoying the

mild temperature of a fummer evening,

rendered rcfrefhing by the neighbourhood

of the fea. In one place we obferved a

circle of men gathered round a point of

rock,
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rock, on which was feated the orator of

the party reading a newfpaper aloud, and

commenting upon it : on other litde emi-

nences were feen family parties, the elder

ones converfing, and the younger children

gamboling about them, or running races

with each other : in a new mown meadow

clofe to the town we paffed by a large

company of lads and lafles feated on a

green bank, chatting, laughing, and full

of mirth and frolick. To one who had

been a fpeclator of the grofs and riotous

delight too frequent on holiday evenings

in the outfkirts of the metropolis, or any

large town in England, the contraft could

not fail of being very ftriking, and much

to the advantage of the inhabitants of

Amlwch: out of the whole number we

did not fee one drinking party; the plea-

fures of focicty and mutual converfe

needed not the aid of intoxication to

heighten their rclifli.

Meantime the fong went round, and dance and

fport,

Wifdom and friendly talk, fncceffive, Hole

L 2 Their
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Their hoars away : while in the rofy vale

Love breath'd his infant fighs, from anguiflj free,

And full replete with blifs; fave the fweet pain

That inly thrilling but exalts it more.

Harmonious nature too look'd fmiling on,

Ciear flione the Ikies, cool'd with eternal gales,

And balmy fpirit all. Thomson.

t

I am acquainted with no place the

fanners of whofe inhabitants are fo unex-

ceptionable (as far at leaft as a ftranger is

enabled to judge of them) as Amlwch;,

and the favourable opinion which I was

led to entertain of them on vifning the

tpwn laft year, is confirmed by what I

have obfejved at, prefent. Not a fingle

inftance have 1 known of drunkennefs, not

one quarrel have I witnefled during two

very crowded market-days, and one of

them a day of unufual indulgence, that I

patted at this place \ and I believe np gapj,

or bridewell, or houfe of confinement,

exifts in the town or neighbourhood.

Moll of the miners are methodifts> and to

the prevalence of this religious feci: is

. / t
chiefly
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chiefly to be attributed the good order

that is fo confpicuous. Men who have

been Jong confirmed in habits of vice and

irregularity, need arguments the mod po-

tent that can be offered, to counterbalance

the affociated power of habit and inclina-

tion : were it poflible forcibly to tear them

from their connexions, arid td £>lace then*

in an entirely different fituation, reafon

might then be called in gradually to per-

fecl; the cure ; but where this cannot be

done, (and in moft cafes ic is impraflica-

ble) what argument can be urged of fuch

overbearing force as to combat with and

overthrow the moll rooted propenfities,

even upon their own terricory, unafiifted

by external coercion, except a ftrong and

impreflive appeal to their hopes and fears;

and, by prefenting both exaggerated and

in full contrail:, to overwhelm the mind by

furprife and alarm ?

After fupper we ftrolled up to the

mountain, which now no longer refounded

with the confufed noifc of pick-axes and

hammers 5 all was humed in profound fi-

L 3 lencej
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knee ; and the moon-beams which were

reflected bright from the fides of the vaft

excavations, could fcarcely penetrate the

deep abyfs below. As we returned we

were ftruck with the clear red vivid

flames, ifluing in a large body from the

long range offmelting houfes on the coaft,

and calling their rays to a great diftance.

•

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

From Amlwch to Bangor', 24 miles.

Aaguft 15.

We left Amlwch this morning, and re-

traced part of our former road as far as

Llanerchymedd. In our way we met a

long train of hay waggons, not fmall

fledges, as in Merioneth, but well piled

wains, bringing home the fruits of a

plentiful harveft. From Llanerchymedd

we proceeded eaftward, tending a little to

the fouth, till we came in view of the fea

at Red-wharf-bay: hence we arrived by

the direct road, at Bangor- ferry. As we

approached the Menai, the Caernarvonfhire

mountains again opened upon us with great

dignity: at firft only the infulated fummits

appeared, irregularly fcattered along the

line of the horizon j then the higheft or

L 4 the
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the connecting ridges rofe upon the view,

and length the whole afcent from the

fhores of the Menai to the peak of Snow-

don prefented itfelf, forming the grandeft

boundary of the extenfive profpect that

can be conceived, the atmofphere being

fo clear that the whole length of the Welfti

alps might with eafe be diftinctly obferved.

On a heath which we eroded, we faw for

the firft time, a fmall flock of goats

browzing on the extremities of the gorfe

buflies, among which the venerable father

of the flock was well diftinguiflied by his

white flaky mantle, his flowing beard, and

the long curvature of his horns. Goats

ufed formerly to abound in Wales, but

are now almoft entirely fuperfeded by

fheep, which laft have increafed to their

prefent numbers, in proportion to the en-

couragement given to the manufactory of

woollen goods. Near the ferry we met a

team of twelve or fourteen fine oxen drag^

ging a large maft from the water's edge.

Their broad thick fhoulders and neck,

and ftrong fhort legs, adapt them admir-

ably
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ably for beads of burden, but their flow-

nefs and awkwardnefs entirely unfit them

for any work where the lead fkill in driv-

ing is required \ we faw thefe attempting

to turn out of the high road through a

gate, and when, after being ten times

longer in turning than horfes would have

been, they attempted to draw the loaded

wain through the gate, forfte ftood dill,

others pulled in different directions, fo as

to drive the mad againd a done buttreft

on which the gate was hung, with fuch

force as to fhatter and almod overthrow

it. We did not day to fee how they

would extricate themfelves from their dif-

ficulty, but proceeded to the ferry. It

fortunately happened that feveral herds of

black cattle that had been reared in An-

glefey were then eroding the drait, on

their road to Abergeky fair, where they

are bought up by dFovers, and difpofed of

at Barnet fair to the farmers in the neigh-*

bourhood, who fatten them for the Lon-

don market. We were much amufed

with feeing a large herd driven oven

They

1
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They are urged in a body by loud fliout-

ings and blows into the water, and as they

fwim well and faft, ufually make their way

for the oppofite fhorc: the whole troop

proceeds pretty regularly till it arrives

within about an hundred and fifty yards of

the landing place, when, meeting with a

very rapid current formed by the tide, ed-

dying, and rufhing with great violence

between the rocks that encroach far into

the channel, the herd is thrown into the

utmofl confufion. Some of the boldeft

and ftrongefl pulh directly acrofs, and

prefently reach the land the more timo-

rous immediately turn round, and endea-

vour to gain the place from which they

fet off ; but the greater part, borne down

by the force of the dream, are carried to-

wards Beaumaris, bay, and frequently float

to a great diftance before they are able to

reach the Caernarvonftiire fhore. To
prevent accidents a number of boats well

manned attend, who row after the drag-

glers to force them to join the main body;

and if they are very obftinate; the boatmen

throw

Digitized by Google
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throw ropes about their horns, and fairly

tow them to the more, which refounds

with the loud bellowing of thofe that are

landed, and are making their wee fides.

Notwithftanding the great number of cat-

de that annually pafs the ftrait, an inftance

ftldom, if ever, occurs, of any being loft,

though they are frequently carried to the

very entrance of the Menai in Beaumaris

bay. We here crofled the ferry, and foon

after arrived at the neat, genteel, and

beautiful little city of Bangor.

To Llanerchymedd from Amlwch wc

paffed feveral ridges of the green afbeftinc

flate before mentioned. A little beyond,

the road runs along a ridge of aggregate

rock containing quartz, iron, foliated mag- •

nefia, and clay. To this fucceed brec-

cias, and lime in a clay cement ; then fe-

veral ranges ftretching to, the coaft, of

limeftone and breccia. In all thefe brec-

cias and moft of the others that we have

met with in Anglefey, the pebbles inclofed

in the calcareous cement are of quartz

alone, a circumftance feerningly not eafy

to
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to be accounted for, fince quartz is far

£om being the mod common (lone in

thefe or the neighbouring parts. The

whole of this county bears mod evident

marks of having at fome former period

been under water 5 there are numerous en-

tirely detached large rounded fragments

fcattered on every fide, and the rocks

themfelves afford ample proofs of the ac-

tion of water on their furfaces: in one

place we obferved a large bank of almoft

bare mingle, running towards Red -wharf

between two low ridges of lime. The
upper ftratum of this rocky foil is very

commonly full of (hells and other marine

exuviae: it is very hard, ofa frnoke colour,

and burns to a mod excellent white quick-

lime, which falls to a foft pulp with great

heat on the affufion of water. We again

difcovered the green afbeftine rock ter-

minating Anglefey at Bangor ferry: the

oppofite Caernarvonlhire coaft is limc-

ftone, refting on flate: near Bangor the

lime difappears, and the flate alone ftretche*

into Beaumaris bay.

Bangor

«
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Bangor -is fituated in a narrow valley

between two low ridges of flate rock,

opening fouthwards towards Snowdon,

and terminating northwards about half a

mile from the cathedral, in the beautiful

bay of Beaumaris ; and a more charming

fituation can fcarcely be found. This fine

bay is formed on one fide by the Anglefey

coaft rifing into fmall hills, and well

wooded to the water's edge ; further on,

the fliore is occupied by the town of Beau-

maris, the low towers of whofe caftie arc

diftinctly viable from the beach at Ban-

gor. The entrance of the bay is guarded

by Puffin ifland or Prieft holm, to the weft,

and on the eaft by the vaft promontory of

Ormes head; proceeding hence towards

Bangor, tha mouth and harbour of Con-

way firft prefents itfelf; then the rock of

Pcnmaen-bach forming an abrupt more

which continues as far as the foaring cliffs

of Penmaen-mawr, covered with clouds,

and overhanging the fea with its loofe

crags. Hence to Bangor the mountain*

recede, Hoping gently to the water, their

lower
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lower parts peopled by almoft a continued

line of villages, and overfpread with heavy

crops of wheat and barley.

Half a mile from Bangor, on the more

ofthe bay, is Abercrugin, or Port-Penrhyn,

the grand depofitary of the flates that arc

procured from Lord Penrhyn's quarries at

Dolawen. Along the quay of this fmall

port very large brigs and fnows can lie

with fufficient depth of water j we faw ten

or a dozen veflels of 150 to 250 tons,

taking in their loading, which confifts of

extremely fine flates of a large fize, and

(labs of flate rock, 1 fuppofe for grave-

ftones. Several of the veflels were from

Dublin, and other Irifii ports ; the reft be-

longed to London, Liverpool, and Briftol.

While we were at the quay the evening

1
began to clofe. The tide was nearly ac

its height, all the fands were covered with

water ; the glow from the fetting fun had

ceafed to illuminate the mountainous

boundary of the bay, and a foft dubious

twilight was creeping over the fea, blend-

ing every different (hade of reflection from

the

1

1
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the cliffs of Ormes-head, into one broad

uniform mafs of fhadow: the town of

Beaumaris was fcarcely diftinguifhable,

except by the lights here and there dream-

ing from the windows of the houfes near-

eft the water. The ftill repofe of the

fcene was at length interrupted by the

crew of a large brig, lying in the Menai

about midway between the port and Beau-

maris, heaving anchor : prefently after we

faw the fails fet, and the veffel warping

flowly towards the pier on which we were

(landing : before fhe had got into moor-

ings, the moon, aimoft full, rofe with fur-

prifing majefty over the crags ofSnowdon,

filvering firft the higheft peaks, and foon

after enlightening the whole mafs ofmoun-

tains, while the openings of the vallies be-

tween them were diftinguilhed by a dark

(hade in full contraft to the brightnefs of

the other part. We reluctantly quitted

this delightful fcene, and returned to our

inn at Bangor, where we were very well

accommodated.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

From Bangor to St. Afapb.
» *

Auguft 16.

We left Bangor this morning, and paid

afecond vific to Port-penrhyn, after which

we proceeded on our road to Conway:

almoft clofe to the port is a fmall white

houfe, inhabited by Lord Penrhyn's agent,

built by Wyatt in a mod happy ftyle of

architecture, and fheltered by a flourifhing

plantation difpofed with great tafte. A
little further on, rife the toners of Lord

Penrhyn's noble manfion, an ancient ftruc-

ture, but beautified and enlarged by the

celebrated architect juft mentioned. The
entrance into the park is through an ele-

gant and highly finifhed gateway refem-

bling a triumphal arch. This feat com-

mands a beautiful view of Beaumaris bay,

1 and,

i
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and, on the coaft of Anglefey, of the fine

woods of Baron hill, the feat of lord

Bulkeley, which almoft hide the houfe

from the view. Continuing our journey

along the coaft through a highly culti-

vated country, we at length arrived at the

village of Aber, from which place moft

perfons crofs the fands on their way to

Beaumaris j here we faw the harveft al.

ready commenced, feveral fields of barley

being partly cut. Soon after we arrived

at Penmaen-mawr, the laft of the long

chain of the Caernarvon mountains, and

though not of die firft magnitude, yet

worthy to be the extremity of that ridge

of which Snowdon is the centre. The

road, which is now good and fecure, runs

along the fide of the rock about 200 feec •

over the fea, which at high water daflies

againft the foot of the mountain almoft

directly below. We climbed to the top

in hopes of a fine profpect, but though

the weather was very fair, a light thin

cloud had preoccupied the fummit, and

prevented us from diftinguiftiing any dif-

M tagc
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tant object. The fummit is a rude mafs

of mattered rock covered with heath, dif-

ficwlt of afcent, and the fatigue of defcent

was far greater than we had at any time

before experienced. At laft however we

reached the bottom, and quitting the more

by a narrow and difficult pafs between

Penmaen-mawr and Penmacn-bach, foon

arrived at Conway. Near this town the

rocks of (late again made their appear-

ance, extending longitudinally and parallel

to Penmaen-mawr and the reft of the

Sncwdon chain, which here confifts of

very fine pale whin, with great quantities

of quartz intermixed.

Conway is a fmall and poor town,

ftrongly fortified in the ancient ftyle, and

its toweis and walls are flill in good pre-

fervation, though fufficiently dilapidated

to be interefting to the antiquary and pic-

turefque obferver. But the glory of this

place is its noble caftle, the work of Ed-

ward I. which is built on a low (late rock

projecting into the river and commanding

every part of the town. The Conway

here
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here nearly a mile over at high water, and

in the middle of the channel, oppofite the

cattle, is a fmall rocky ifland covered with

thick underwood. A little higher up it

makes a fine bend round a large project-

ing point fbaded by a venerable wood, and

from this fpot the cattle is feen to the

greateft advantage. We went over every

corner ofthis large mafs of building, which

is entirely ruinous in the inner part, but

ftill difplays in the ornamented windows

and arches of the great hall, fome fmall

remains of its former magnificence. One

of the principal towers, overlooking a

creek formed by the mouth of a brook

which here enters the river, was a few

years ago fo much undermined by the

imprudence of the inhabitants in procuring

flate from the rock on which the cattle is

built, that all the lower part from the

foundations gave way in the night, and

rolled to the bottom of the cliff, leaving

a large breach which difplays the interior

ftru&ure of the tower, and the enormous

thicknds of its mafly walls. While we

M 2 yet
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yet lingered among thefe hoary ruins, the

moon, almoft full, began to overtop the

trees on the rifing ground beyond the

creek juft now mentioned, and poured her

foft light through the ivied windows of

the great hall; the mod perfect ftillnefs

prevailed, uninterrupted even by the leaft

breath of wind, and the mild temperature

of the evening threatened no chilling in-

terruption to the playfulnefs of fancy, or

the elevated fuggeftions of philofophic

contemplation.

The trade of Conway is but inconfider-

able j it exports a few coarfe dates, ibme

copper from the Llandidno mines, and

lead and calamine from feveral mines on

the Caernarvon fide of the river between

Conway and Llanrwft. The extraordinary

beauty however of its fituation attracts

many vifitors; and the number offtranger*

n?ho pafs through in their way to or from

Holyhead fupport three or four tolerably

good inns.

We quitted Conway this morning, and

croflcd the river, taking boat juft under

the

uigi
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the caftle, which appears to great advan-

tage from the middle of this noble ftream.

Having landed, we proceeded along the

fhore to the promontory of Ormes-head,

or Llandidno, which forms the eaftern

boundary of the entrance into Beaumaris

bay. This vaft unconnected rock has no

doubt been formerly an ifland, being at

prefent joined to the main land only by a

neck of low marfhes. It confifts entirely

of limeftone very pure and hard, but no

ufe is at prefent made of this inexhauftible

treafure, notwithftanding its vicinity to the

harbour of Conway, and the eafe with

which fmall veffels mav be loaded from

the rock itfelf. Some copper, though in

no great quantity, is procured from two

mines near the top of the mountain, be-

longing the one to a Liverpool company,

the other to Sir Thomas Moftyn. The

ore is malachite or green carbonate of

copper, found between the limeftone in

ftrata about two inches thick : the works

run only to the depth of 50 yards, and but

few men are employed. Towards the fea

M 3 the
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the cliffs arc very abrupt, and hollowed

into various inacceffible caverns by the

dafhing of the water : in this fecure retreat

multitudes of gulls, corvorants, ravens,

and rock pigeons, have taken up their

abode j and fome of the ftcepeft crags are

inhabited by the peregrine falcon, a. fpecies

formerly much in requeft when falconry

was a fafhionable amufement, as its ftrength

and almoft incredible rapidity of flight

admirably qualified it for the chace of the

largeft and fwifteft game. Mr. Pennant

mentions an inftance of one that eloped

from its matter in the county ofAngus on

the 24th of September 1772, and was fliot

in the morning of the 26th at Moftyn in

Flintfhire. One reafon why thefe birds

breed in Llandidno rocks, is probably the

vicinity of Puffin-ifland, fo called from

the great numbers of puffins that annually

breed upon it. The migration of the olcj

ones takes place when many of the young

puffins are not yet able to fly ; they are

therefore of neceffity left behind in their

burrows, and fall a prey to the peregrine

falcons,
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falcons, who watch at the entrance of their

holes, till the young birds, prefled by hun-

ger, are obliged to come out and be de-

voured.

The rays of the fun reflected from the

white cliffs rendered the fteep afcent ex-

tremely fatiguing, and brought on an ex-

ceflive thirft, which the heat of the two or

three paft days prevented us from fatisfy-

ing, all the wells, of which there are fc-

veral (hallow ones in the rock, being dried

up: a ferious inconvenience to us, but

much more fo to the inhabitants of the

little village of Llandidno, who had no

drinkable water within two or three miles,

except what proceeded from the brack ifh

fprings of the marm below. From Ormes

head we continued our route along the lea

Ihore to little Ormes head ; here we croff-

ed a range of fine limeftone, the greater

part of which was cryftallized, and again

defcended to the coaft at the mouth of the

little ftream which feparates Caernarvon

from Denbighftiire. The tide being re-

tiring, we proceeded along the fands for

M 4 fix
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fix or feven miles to Abergeley. The

limeftone cliffs follow the courfe of the

(hore, but as they proceed become mixed

more and more with red clay. From

the rocks near Llandulas much lime is

procured, and laid in large heaps on the

beach at low water, whence as the tide

comes in, it is put on board fmall (loops

:

fome of thefe, being left on the more,

were loaded from carts as they lay on the

beach ; an injudicious practice, which muft

frequently drain the veflfels. The fhore

abounds with fhell-fifh and marine infects,

which furnifh a never-failing fupply to the

multitudes of fea-fowl that inhabit the

cliffs along the coaft, and, whether flying,

or lwimming, or running along the beach,

contribute greatly to enliven the profpect.

In a limeftone rock near Abergeley are

fome deferted lead mines. The town of*

Abergeley is a place of confiderable refort

on account of its large cattle fairs, where

the Anglefey oxen are for the mod part

difpofed of to the Englifh graziers : it is

alfo mucrrfrequented in the bathing fea-

fon,
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fon, though people of fafhion in general

prefer Park-gate. As the fair was to

, commence the next day, and the number

of bathers was unufually great, being ra-

ther uncertain of accommodations, we fet

out after tea for St. Afaph, eight miles

further. A bright moonlight rendered this

walk extremely pleafant, but we reached

the end of our march too late in the even-

ing to diftinguifh any thing but the tall

thick poplars that overhung the river

Clwyd, on whofe banks is placed the little

city of St. Afaph.

Near Ormes head we picked up feveral

plants, of which the chief were, Rofa /pi-

ito/IJfima, Salicornia herbacea, GeraniumJan-

guineum, Eryngium maritimum, Pulmonaria

maritima, Cbelidonium glaucium, GJtus be-

liantbemumy Antbyllis vulneraria> Origanum

majus, Arundo armaria* Elymus arenarius*

•

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

From 67. Afafh to Denbigh.

Auguft 18.

:
St. Afoph is a well-built populous little

town, fituated on the river Clwyd, in the

middle of the celebrated vale of the fame

name, the Eden of North Wales. This

vale is an extremely rich tract of land,

lying on both fides the river, and bounded

by hills of moderate height* it is near 22

miles in length, and at St. Afaph extends

to four or five in breadth. In picturefque

beauty it is not to be compared with the

deep glens and romantic vallies of Me-
rioneth and Caernarvon (hire, but it is im-

poflible to exhibit a richer fcene of high

cultivation : its principal produce is corn,

which rendered the landfcape at this time

peculiarly interefting and beautiful, Hav-

1
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ing croflcd the northern boundary of the

vale, we proceeded towards Holywell

through a country moderately fertile, po-

pulous, and little interefting. On a large

common, we turned out of the high road

for Downing, the feat of Mr. Pennant, the

celebrated naturalift* a beautiful fituation,

covered with fine timber, and defending

in a gende flope to the banks of the Dee.

From an eminence in the road we had a

good view of the broad eftuary of the

Dee, marked by many a mile of bare fand

that is covered at high water. On the

further fide the Chclhire coaft was very

plainly fecn, and we eafily diftinguifhed

the long row of good houfes that forms

the falhionable watering place of Park-

gate. We foon after arrived^t Holywell,

a town of confiderable importance on ac-

count of the extenfive lead mines in the

neighbourhood, and the various manufac-

tures that are here carried on : the firft

proof of its confequence that ftruck us on

entering the place, was a troop of cavalry

who are quartered here. In the afternoon

we
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we went to the famous well of St. Wini-

fred, now as much frequented and efteemed

for the purpofes of manufacture, as it ufed

formerly to be for its miraculous healing

powers. This fine fpring is contained

within a handfome fhrine adjoining the

church, and iffues forth from a large well

open to the day, over which is raifed an

elegant gothic roof. Hence it flows, a

copious ftream, into a ftone refervoir, for-

merly the confecrated bath, and after a

further courfe of about a mile> unites with

the Dee. In every part of its fhort courfe

it is made fubfefvient to the purpofes of

manufacture, by turning water-mills for

corn, cotton works, forges, fmelting works

and other machinery} fo that, though its

reputed value for the cure of difeafes is

nearly loft, its real importance is increafed

tenfold by the afiiftance which it gives to

manufacture.

The remainder of this afternoon was

fpent in one of the principal objects of our

coming hither, examining the lead mines

that furround this town. For this pur-

pofie
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pofe wc applied to Mr. Pennant's agent,

who enabled us to vifit one of the largeft:

and mod valuable. We entered it through

a water-level which is cut from the bot-

tom of the lowed (haft, and is a long fub-

tcrraneous archway that opens in a valley

about 1300 yards from the bottom of the

ftiaft, the top of which is on the brow of a

hill. This canal is navigated by long

narrow boats that are puflied along by the

hand againd the fides of the arch. The

whole palTage is perfectly draight, and ac

the extremity of the level is built a mill

that is turned by the wade water from the

mine. We got into the boat at the open

part of the level, and foon lod fight of

day-light. The firft 6co yards of this

canal are cut through male and- chertz,

the remaining 700 through hard lime-

Hone; the whole paflage was blafled by

gunpowder. When we had got nearly to

the end of the level, we quitted the boat,

and clambered up through the narrow

winding paflages to the ore. The veins

in this mine arc uncommon 1

)' rich, the

7 chief
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chief fcam being from five to fix feet

thick : it is the property of fifteen owners,

who employ about fixty miners. A num-

ber of (hafts funk from the top of the hill

communicate with different parts of this

extenfive work, the deepeft of which (call-

ed by the workmen the wbimjey Jbqft),

goes to the depth of an hundred yards,

down to the head of the water level. The

great bank of ore is found about forty

yards from the furface dipping down gra-

dually almoft as low as the level.- The

ore is chiefly galena, and fteel ore, which

laft contains alfo filver : confidcrable quan-

tities of calamine too are procured.

Aug. 19. To-day the main ftreet of

the town (hewed a crowded and well fup-

plied market, the population being fo

confiderable as to create a large demand

of provifions from the country round*.

The number of inhabitants was accurately

taken laft year, and found to amount to

5396. This morning we made a moft

interefting vifit to the copper and brafs

works near the town and upon the dream

6 from
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from the well, which fupplies the principle

of motion to the vaft variety of mecha-

nical force here employed. The works

belong to the Anglefey companies, and

are in fact the continuation of the pro-

cess that we faw at Parys mountain.

Thefe works, which occupy a great

extent of ground, are fuperintended by

Mr. Donbavand, through whofe kindnefs

we were enabled to fee the whole procefs

to great advantage. The refined copper

is received here from Swanfea and Stanley

in the form of folid blocks, or pigs. It

is firft remelted and caft into plates, which

are cut into (lips by ftrong fhears worked

by a wheel j thefe are extended and made

quite fmooth and of an uniform thicknels

by being paffed between two iron rolling

cylinders : they are then rendered harder

by being rubbed with urine, heated red

hot, and fuddenly cooled in water, and if

neceflary, again rolled out and polifhed.

The copper meets thus prepared are ready

tb be applied to a variety of purpofes.

Some are cut out in a circular form, and

carried
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carried to the battering-mills, where they

are fubjedted to the rapid acYion of ham-

mers moved by water, and as the work-

man turns the plate round and round

under the hammer, it is made to aflume

the form of a bafon of any fize or depth.

Thefe are afterwards annealed in a furnace

heated to a full red heat. Copper pans

of very large dimenfions are beat out in

this manner.

Others of the copper plates are applied

to the making of wire. Thefe are cut

out by the large .clippers into long narrow

ftrips, which are taken to the wire mills,

where by a moft ingenious and fimple

procefs, affifted by great mechanical force,

they are drawn through bored plates of

iron to wire of different thicknefs, which

is afterwards rounded and finifhed in fimi-

lar mills, but of inferior power and nicer

workmanftiip. This fpinning of wire is

one of the moft curious and entertaining

parts of the bufinefs.

But the greater part of the copper

flieets are ufed in this form for (heathing

large

v. •
*
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large mips. They are applied only of &

fingle thicknefs, and joined together by

copper bolts ; the meets are of different

degrees of thicknefs, the greateft for men

ofwar and India-men, the leaft for cutters*

or even long-boats, which have of late

been coppered. The arts and manufac-

tures alfo create a large demand for plates

and meets of copper, and not a few are

purchafed by the Eaft-India company,

who export them to China, where they are

ufed to dry the tea upon.

Befide the calling of plates, there is in

thefe works a fmall forge for calling va-

rious minuter articles of brafs or copper,

both for ordinary purpofes, and alfo for

bracelets, and certain pieces in the form

of a horfe-fhoe, which are exported in vaft

quantities to Africa, where the former are

ufed by the natives for ornament, and the

latter for current coin called Manillas.

The lad manufacture to be mentioned

of the raw copper, is that of long thick

bolts, ufed in building large fhips. Thefe

arc call in this form, and afterwards

N fmoothed
9
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finoothed by being hammered in a groove

of caft iron 5 over which they are patted

backwards and forwards till of equal di-

tnenfions throughout: their length ap-

peared to be from eight to ten feet.

The manufacture of brafs forms another

diftincl: operation in thefe vaft and various

concerns. The calamine employed is rc-^

ceived raw from the mines in the neigh-

bourhood, or at leaft only roafted to expel

the fulphur. This ore is firft pounded,

and then wafhed and fifted, in order to fe-

parate the lead which is always mixed

with it, often in large proportion. The

calamine is then calcined on a broad fhal-

low brick hearth oyer an oven. It is

afterwards pounded in a mill for the pur-

pofe, in which is alfo ground charcoal to

be mixed with iu The furnace in which

the brafs is made, is a large round recep-

tacle funk in brick-work, and having a

round hole at the top through which the

crucibles may be examined. The furnace

contains fix crucibles, juft raifed above the

fewel, which is coal, but the flame o/. which

draws
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- draws round them to the opening at the

top. The crucibles are charged with ca-

lamine and charcoal mixed, alternating

with a layer of copper-mot (made by

dropping melted copper in cold water), or

the clippings of the copper plates, and put

into the furnaces, of which there are four.

A bright red heat is kept up for nearly

24 hours, at the end of which time the

copper is thoroughly impregnated with

the zinc revived from the calamine, and is

found at the bottom of the crucible. The
quantity of brafe thus procured from the

fix crucibles, is fuch as would fill one of

them, and makes a fingle brafs plate which

is manufactured as the copper.

The articles of chief importance ex-

ported from thefe works, are

I. Copper meets and nails, for (heath*

ing (hips.

II. Copper bolts, for building (hips.

III. Copper and brafs wire, of various

dimenfions.

IV. Copper plates for various purpofes;,

N 1 many
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many of them moft beautifully poliftied in

a lathe.

V. Manillas, bracelets, and a vaft va-

riety of other fmaller articles for ufe or

ornament, exported to Africa.

VI. Copper and brafs pans, fome of

i them ofvaft fize, and ufed at home j others,

made very broad and (hallow, are fent to

m Africa, where they are employed in mak-

ing fait from the fea water by evaporation

in the fun.

The whole of the manufactured copper

and brafs is (hipped on the Dee juft below

the manufactory, and fent to the great

Warehoufes which the company poflefles

at Liverpool, whence much is fent to

London, America, India, and other ports.

The coals ufed here are procured from

pits at a fmali diftance in Flintftiire. All

the mechanical power (which is enor-

mous) is given by the ftream from the

holy well to large water-wheels of caft

iron, made by Mr. Wilkinfon at Coal-

l>rook-dale.

Four
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Four cotton mills arc alfo indebted to

this well for the principle which fets every

wheel in motion; and the cotton fpun

here is much efteemed on account of the

uniform texture and quality produced by

the conftant, regular, and little-varying

force which this body of water exerts.

The well difcharges about 2 1 tuns of wa-

ter in a minute from the fpring head, and

has never been known to freeze in the

fevereft winters.

We left Holywell this evening, a town

which has afforded us no fmall degree of

gratification from the variety of intereft-

ing circumftances, natural and artificial,

that are centered within it. We took the

road to Denbigh, and during the greater

part of our walk were indebted to a clear

Iky for many a beautiful moonlight fcene

that (truck pur eye in this rich, well-

adorned country.-^Slcpt at Denbigh.

N 3 CHAP.
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CHAP. XVII.
m \

From Denbigh to Sbrewfbury> 62 miles.

* • .

Atiguft 20.

Denbigh is a place of confiderable

importance, containing many very good

houfesj and, being the county town, is

furniflied with a public hall and the other

neceffary buildings. It is fituated nearly

in the centre of the rich vale of Clwyd.

On leaving Denbigh we traced this vale

to its fource. It ftill retains the character

of luxuriant fertility, and fupports a great

population; as it contracts, however, ic

becomes a far more picturefque object,

efpecially beyond Ruthin, where it is

bounded by Moel Vamma and other lofty

limeftone hills on the Flintshire fide, and

towards the fouth by the flate rocks of a

corner of Merioneth, the declivities of

which
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which are covered with exrenfive woods,

waving over the deep golden harveft that

occupies the lower part of the valley. We
afcended by the Merionethfhire fide, and

after crofting rather a barren mountainous

trad, came in fight of the valley of the

Dee in our road to Corwen. Here we

again recognized in the diftant ground the

lofty fummit of Arran-ben-Llyn, and the

other high mountains that overlook the

Jake of Bala. In the afternoon we crofied

the Dee, almofl: hid in its broad rocky

channel, and reached die town of Corwen,

fituated on its banks.

Aug. a 1. The road from Corwen to

Llangollen is for the moft part a terrace fe-

veral yards above the Dee, whofe courfe

it accompanies, presenting at every turn

fcenes of fuch richnefs and romantic beauty

as are fcarcely ever beheld in union ; the

high golden tint of the corn, the bright

green of the paftures and woods, contrafted

with the bare purplilh (late rocks that (hut

in this narrow flip of fertile land, and the

i whole enlivened by the windings of the

N 4 Dee,
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Dee, fometimes flowing placidly along,

but oftener hurrying down a long fuccef-

fion of rapids formed by the remarkable

irregularity of its rocky channel, produce

a number of exquifitely beautiful combi-

nations, each well worthy of a faithful re-

prefentation by the pencil of our beft

artifts.

Oppofite to Llandyfilio we forded the

river, and turned up the lmall vale of the

crofs, in order to vifit the ruins of Llan

Egweft Abbey, the remains of a handfome

gothic building. Part of the monaftery

is fitted up as a farm-houfe, but the chapel

continues in ruins, and many fine afh trees

have taken root and eltabliflied themfelves

in its area, rearing their heads high above

the mouldering walls. Hence a fhort

walk brought us to Llangollen, a fmall

town that gives its name to the vale in

which it is fituated, The vale of Llan-

gollen has been the fubjecl: of much ad-

miration both in verfe and profc, and in

many refpedte merits the praifes that have

keen bellowed upon it : but in richnefs it

U
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is not comparable to the vale of Clwyd,

nor for pi&urefque fccnery is it equal to

the vale of Feftiniog. The Eglwyfeg

rocks, a formal range of limeftone crags

on the north-weft fide, greatly disfigure

fome of its molt beautiful fcenes ; yet the

profpect from its mouth, where it finks

into the plain of Salop, up towards its

commencement, is uncommonly (hiking

and beautiful.

A few miles from Llangollen we came

to Offa's dyke, a long low mound of earth

which runs nearly in a ftraight line through

a great extent of country, being formerly

the boundary between England and Wales.

Soon after we arrived at the neat village

of Chirk ; leaving on our right Chirk-

caftle, an ancient feat of the Middleton

family, furrounded by a fine park and ex-

tenfive woods, which ftretch as far as the

beginning of the Ferwyn mountains. The

fmall vale of the river Ceiriog, one of the

tributaries of the Dee, upon the fide of

which (lands Chirk, is the prefent boun-

dary between England and Wales j we

croffed
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croffed the dream by a handfome fingle-.

arched bridge, and foon after arrived at

Ofweftry.

The mountains from the vale of Clwyd

through Corwen to Llangollen are flate

and (hale. The Eglwyfeg mountains, on

the north and north-weft of the vale, are of

lime, which crofles the valley at its mouth,

and forms a range of hills at the foot of

the Ferwyn mountains, on one of which

Chirk is fituated. The fides of the vale

of Ceiriog are calcareous freeftone ; and a

little further on towards Ofweftry the road

is cut through an alluvial hill compofed

of rounded fragments of iimeftone, flate,

fchiftus, and whin, which finks gradually

into the plain of Salop.

Aug. 22. We quitted Ofweftry early

this morning, and after a walk of ten miles

completed our circuit at Nefcliff, which

we pafled four weeks ago on our way to

the WelQi border. A further walk of

eight miles brought us again to Shrewf-

bury.
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CHAP. XVIII.

On the plain of Salop,

Previously to fome general remarks

on the mineralogy of North Wales, it will

be of advantage to defcribe the ftru&urc

of that low tract of land compofing the

vaft valley between the hills of Wales, and

thofe of Derbyftiire and Staffbrdfhire s

and which includes the northern part of

Shroplhire, and the whole of Chelhire.

The Shroplhire portion being the molt

interefting, I fhall give a particular ac-

count of this, and content myfelf with a

more general view of the nature of the

Chelhire foil.

The plain of Shrewfbury is a tracT: of

confiderable extent, divided by the Severn

into two unequal portions, and, though

flat when compared with the furrounding

1 ,

*
hills,
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hills, of a very varied furface. Its greateft

extent from north to fouth may be reck-

oned about thirty miles, comprehending

the fpace between Whitchurch and

Church-Stretton : its breadth from Of-

weftry to Coalbrook dak is about 28

miles. A range of limeftone from Rua-

bon to Llanymynech, and the Breddin-

hills, form the weftern boundary ; the nor-

thern extremity terminates on the borders

of Chefhire and Flintshire; the eaftern

line confifts of the hills on the Staffbrd-

fhire border, the Wreakin, the hills of

A&on-burnel, Frodfley, the Lawley, and

Caer-Caradoc : the fouthern boundary is

formed by the Longmont, Stiperftones,

and Longmountain.

From Hawkefton fouthwards to Lea

and Grinfhill hills, extends a line of cal-

careous freeftone, chiefly of the red kind,

except at Grinfhill, where there is a con-

fiderable quantity of white, refembling the

Portland {tone, of which great ufe has

been made in the bridges, churches, and

pther modern edifices of Shrewlbury, Tq
•

% the
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the weft of this is another ridge of the

fame kind of (lone, beginning a little

north of Ellefmere, and in its progrefs

fouthwards dividing into two branches,

one of which defcending between Ellef-

mere and Whixall mofs, touches upon

Wem, includes Middle and Armor hills,

and terminates in Pym-hill : the other

branch pafllng to the weft of Ellef-

mere, reaches the river Perry, which it

accompanies to its junction with the Se-

vern under the names of Nefcliff and

Leaton (helf, then eroding the Severn, it

terminates in the high grounds at Bicktoa

and Onflow. I have not heard of any

fhclls ot other marine exuviae being found

in thdfe rocks. The vallies between each

ridge contain marl, more or lefs mixed

with fand or clay. At Hawkefton and

Pym-hill, the fummits of fome of the

rocks are tinged with green carbonate of

copper. This tract, about 17 miles from

north to fouth, and varying in breadth

from eight to fourteen, has but few run-

ning waters, but abounds in large pools

or
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or meres, of which the chief are the pools

of Ancott, Marton, Fennymoor, and five

others of confiderablc fize near Ellef-

mere.

Weftward hence, is a narrow flip of

loofe fand, which borders upon another of

marley chy mixed with alluvial fragments,

in which near Chirk, Ruabon, and Of-

weftry, are found confiderable quantities

of coals. This clay is bounded by a low

ridge of tender male, repofing on the bafc

of the limeftone rocks which overhang it:

but between Chirk and Ofweftry (where

the lime is entirely wanting, or mod pro-

bably lies at a great depth below the fur-

face), rifmg immediately upon the flatc

mountain of Selattyn, one of the Ferwyn

chain. The exterior boundary to the

weft, confifts of the limeftone, which de-

fcending from the vale of Clwyd, rifes

into the Eglwyfeg mountains and Chirk

lime-rocks, is interrupted near Ofweftry,.

and appears again in the hill of Llanymy-

nech, in which is found carbonate of cop-

per interpofed between the ftrata of lime.

The
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The rock compofing the whole of this

range is very hard, and contains but few

fhells.

On the north-eaft of the plain, the cal-

careous freeftone extending from Haw kef-

ton towards Salop, is bordered by a range

of argillaceous fchifttis; commencing in

Hagmond hill, about two miles from

Sffrewfbury. This hill is ccmpofed of

primitive argillaceous Jchiftus interfperfed

with mica, and bafed upon porphyry the

llrata are nearly perpendicular to the ho-

rizon, and its efcarpement faces the Se-

vern, that flows within half a mile of its

bottom. The valley caftward, between

this ridge and the Wreak in, con fills of

alluvial foil and tender (hale. The

Wreakin itfelf, with two other fmaller

hills on the north and fouth of it, confifts

of a coarfe dark grey whin, red on the

furface, owing to the oxidation of its iron*

It is craggy at the top, and fo much higher

than the furrounding hills, as apparently

to rife alone from the middle of the plain;

its plan is a long oval, pointing nearly north

.. . . . and
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and fouth ; its figure very exactly refem-

bling that ofa whale afleep on the furface of

the fea; die ftrata, which are perpendicular

to the horizon, lie eaft and weft, or acrofs

the Ihort diameter. The moft precipitous

fide of the mountain is the eaftern; its

height is reckoned about 1200 feet.

Eaftward of the Wreakin is found clay

and male containing coal. Next to tfiis,

from Newport to Coalbrook-dale, be-

tween Wellington and Shifnal, extends a

vaft body of ironftone and coal, which is

bounded on the eaft by a long broad line

of fand and calcareous freeftone, beginning

north of Shifnal, then crofting the Severn,

and accompanying its courfe on both fidefs

of the river from Bridgenorth to Wolver-

hampton, which is the furtheft diftance

that I have traced it} but in all probability

tt accompanies the Severn as far as the

Jime-rocks near Briftol. Parallel to the

Severn, and at a little diftance from it, be-

tween the Wreakin and Coalbrook-dale,

runs a narrow ridge of aggregate rock,

confiding of quartz, ochre, and other

7 rounded
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rounded pebbles in a calcareous cement

;

the pebbles vary in fize from coarfe fand

to the bulk of a pigeon's egg. Large cu-

bical blocks of this ftone are ufed for tire

foundation of the new iron bridge lately

erected at Bildwas abbey. The rocks

on both fides of the river, at the entrance

of Coalbrook-dale from Shrewfbury, are

compofed of lime ; and form the northern

extremity of a long range which pafTes

by Wenlock in a fouth-weft direction

as far as Ludlow. It is this fmgular com-

bination of coal, iron ore, and lime, to-

gether with the advantage of water car-

riage, that renders Coalbrook-dale the

centre of the moft extenfive iron works in

the kingdom : the ore for the moft part is

fo poor as in lefs favourable fituations to

be hardly worth the trouble of reducing,

yet here, where the fewel and flux are near

at hand, it is made the fource of aftonifh-

ing wealth, and fupports a population of

many thoufands.

Clofe to the inclined plane from the

'•/ • •
*0 Ketley
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Kctley canal to the Severn, is a fpring of

petroleum, or foffil-tars it was cut into

upon driving a level into the hill (which is

of red fandftone), in fearch of coal ; the

quantity that firft iiTued was to the amount

of three or four barrels per day, but at

prefent there feldom flows out more than

half a barrel in the fame period. The

limeftone is for the mod part of a light

bluifh grey, very hard, and inclofmg but

few remains of organized bodies ; on the

fides of the large excavation at Lincoln bill

petroleum is fcen ouzing out, but it ap-

pears to be merely percolating through

the rock, not chemically uniting with it

;

for the lime thus impregnated, has nothing

of that ftrong difagreeable fcent which

charadterifes the common fwine-ftone,

which is a combination of the fame fub-

ftances, that in this inftance are only very

loofely mixed. The cliffs of BentaUedge

on the oppofite fide of the river, contain

many fine fpecimens of cryftallized lime,

particularly a fieuVcoloured tabular fpar,

fprinkled

i
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Sprinkled with iron pyrites, and in appear-

ance greatly refembling the fulphatc of

baryt.

Meteorology is a fubject that of late

years has excited the attention of feveral

natural philofophers, and accurate regis-

ters are kept of the variation of tempera-

ture, the weight of the atmofphere, and

the quantity of rain ; on the laft of thefe

Subjects, the calculations muft necerTarily

be very inaccurate and imperfect, fo long

as pluviameters even the moft correct are

the only inftruments made ufe of. The

heavieft mowers are generally thofe which

are the moft circumfcribed, and it may

often happen that one or two inches of

rain may fall at one place, while another

not a mile off docs not receive a fingle

drop ; on this account it feems abfoluteiy

neceflary, in order to draw general con-

clufions, to contrive fome method of efti-

mating the quantity of rain that falls upon

very extenfive furfaccs : perhaps it is not

eafy to attain great accuracy in thefe more

comprehenfive obfervations, yet even im-

O 2 perfect:
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perfect refults may be of great ufe when

corrected by more exact, though more

circumfcribed ones. Part of every fhower

that falls, is imbibed by the earth j and

this will be proportioned to the antecedent

drynefs or moirlure, depth or (hallownefs

of the foil: a confiderable portion however

Mows off into the brooks, and thence

through the rivers into the fea. Now the

whole of this portion may in moft places

be determined with confiderablc accuracy,,

and I know no ftation fo well adapted to*

obfervattons of this kind as Coalbrook

dale. At the iron bridge, the river is

confined on both fides by upright piers of

mafonry that ferve as the foundation ta

the iron arch ; the breadth of thefe piers

on the water fide is about 25 feet. If

therefore a graduated fcale was attached to

the piers, to meafure the rife or fall of the

ftream, and a log-line thrown twice or

thrice a day under the arch to note the

rate of the current, the quantity of water

might thus be afcertained : in time a ge-

neral ratio of the rate to the depth would

be
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be procured, and then the obfervation of

the graduated fcale alone would be lufE-

cient. By thefe means, the quantity of

fuperfluous water from about 1 260 iquare

miles would be known, including, be fides

the plain of Salop, a great part of rhc

counties of Montgomery and Merioneth.

Having defcribed chat part of the plain

of Salop north of the Severn, I fhail pro-

ceed to notice, in the order of their por-

tion from eaft to weft, thofe ridges which

lie on the fouth fide of the river. Of
thefe the flrft is the limeftone ridge, which

commencing in Lincoln hill at Coal-

brook dale, proceeds in a fouth-wefterly

direction towards Stretton* near which

place being forced to the fouth by the

hills round Hope-Bowdler, it defcends

nearly in a right line to Ludlow. The
form of thefe hills is the fame with that of

every other limeftone range, at a fufficient

diftance from the primitive mountains,

(For, as Sauflure well obferves, the neigh-

bourhood of mountains of granite, por-

phyry, whin, &c. being themfelves of an

irregular conical fhape^ tends to diforder

O 3 the
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the pofition of fuch fecondary and flotz

ftrata as approach very near them, probably

by ferving as their bafe.) The outline of

a limeftone hill commonly rifes from the

plane of the horizon with an angle of about

25 degrees, till it reaches the height ofthree

or four hundred feet ; it then proceeds in

a direction nearly level with its bafe, but

more ufually afcending than defcending,

for the fpace of half a mile or even a mile

;

and at length drops down into the plain at a

very large angle, approaching frequently to

a right angle ; and this precipitous defcent

is called its efcarpement. Of the range of

hills now under confideration, the efcarpe-

ment is to the fouth-weft, and the fteepeft

defcent of the fide is that towards the plain

of Salop. Near Coalbrook dale the lime

abounds in cryftals, is very hard, and in-

ciofes few fhells: about Wenlock the ihells

increafc in number ; there are few diftincl:

cryftals, but great part of the rock is a

coarfe confufedly cryftallized marble. As

the hills proceed further fouth, they alter

fomewhat in fhape, the difference between

the
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the afcent and efcarpement being lefs per-

ceptible, like the (hale hills : the lime is

mixed more with clay, the ftrata become

thinner and more like fchiftus ; the only

appearances of cryftailization are between

the ftrata, which enclofe a great number

of ammonites and other foffile (hells : and

the fubftance of the rock becomes fo (oft

as to be eafily broken down by a fmall

hammer.

Weftward of this ridge, is a valley whofe

foil confifts of clay and lime: its breadth

is -about two miles, and its length from

Coalbrook dale to Stretton valley is near-

ly fifteen miles. No coal is at prefent

procured from any part of this trac£, but

it is evident from its pofition, its foil, and

the remains of fome old pits, that it con-

tains beds of this very valuable commo-

dity.

This valley, to the weft, is bounded by

fome low hills of micaceous argillaceous

fchiftus j ranging for the mod part, with-

out any intermediate valley, along the bafe

of a ridge of primitive mountains. This

O 4 ridge,
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ridge, of which the Wreakin is the north-

ern extremity, appears on the fouth fide

of the Severn, in the fame line with the

Wreakin, and confifts of the hills of Ac-

ton-Burnel, Frodfley, the Lawley, Caer-

Caradoc, and Hope-Bowdler hills. Each

of thefe, like the Wreakin, has the long

diameter from north to fouth, and the di-

re&ion of the perpendicular ftrata is the

fame with the fhort diameter they are

craggy at the top, and afcend from the

plain of Salop very abruptly at an angle

of about 60 °. They abound in whin,

porphyry, green earth, fragments of whin

&c. in a clay cement, and are bafed upon

granite. Of this ridge, thofe hills which

form the eaftern fide of Stretton-valley,

have their bafes covered by a bed of very

fhivery lhale rifmg to the height of 2 or300

feet. The vale in which Church-S tret-

ton is fituated, feparates the whin moun-

tains juft defcribed, from a very fingular

mafs of hills called the Longmont. They

afcend gradually from the plain to the

height of about 400 feet, and then with a

very
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very level and unvaried fummit, ftretch

for feveral miles towards Bifhop's-caftle.

Squarenefs feems the peculiar charac-

ter of thefe hills, both in their plan

and outline $ and from Stretton vale this

Angularity appears to the greatefl: advan-

tage. Three or four lines of hills are

feen rifing above one another, the form

of each of which was in all probability

nearly a cube ; at prefent however, from

the diminution of their tops and the pro-

portionate enlargement of their bafes, they

approach nearer to the figure of a trun-

cated pyramid. Almoft every individual

is feparated from the furrounding hills by

a deep narrow valley or glen with a ftream

flowing through it, forming occafionally

fmall cafcades, and here and there over-

hung by woods. The fubftance of which

the Longmont is compofed, as far as my
own obfervations have extended, is folely

a very mivery kind of fchiftus j it is co^

vered for the moft part with heath and

fhort grafs, and fumimes an extenfive paf-

ture for many flieep. Several brooks

take
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take their rife here, fome of which flow

northward into the plain of Shrewsbury,

and others tend fouthwards, watering the

country between Bifhop's-caftle and Lud-

low.

Following the mountainous line that

forms the fouthern boundary of the plain

of Salop, we next come to a very elevated

rocky trad between the high road from

Shrewsbury to BiihopVcaftle, and the vale

of Montgomery. The moft elevated

peak of this aflemblage of lofty hills, is

called the Stiper-Jlones : its fummit is ex-

tremely craggy, and overfpread with enor-

mous loofe blocks of whin, that at a dis-

tance appear like the ruins of fome great

fortrefs. In height it is rather fuperior to

the Wreakin, and forms the abrupt ter-

mination of a line of primitive mountains

that hence extend fouth-weft into Rad-

norshire. Towards the plain of Salop

the bafe of the whin is bordered with

banks of argillaceous fchiftus, and a black

ftone containing argil, lime, andirons of

this compofition the lime forms fb great

a part,
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a part, that upon the addition of water,

after calcination, the (lone breaks down

into a coarfe powder ; this in a country fo

far from lime ought to be a valuable ar-

ticle, and yet the only ufe that I have feen

it put to, is mending the road between

Minfterly and Wilmington. '

,

Lead is procured in confiderable quan-

tity from various parts of the Stiper-

ftones. The Bog- mine, which is the

higheft up the hill, is at prefent, I believe,

choaked with water; the other two, viz. the

Hope and Snailbeach mines, are opened

in the bank of fchiftus that repofes on the

whin : the latter mine, which is the only

one that I have defcended, is worked to

the depth of 180 yards. The matrix of

the ore is cryftallized quartz and carbonate

of lime, both the rhomboidal and dog-

tooth fpar; the rhomboidal is frequently

covered with pyramidal quartz cryftals,

and the quartz itfclf is overfpread in many

fpecimens with iron pyrites and very mi-

nute needles of dog-tooth ipar. The

ore is,

I. Sulpburtt
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I. Sulpburet of lead, both galena and

ftecl ore, which latter contains filver.

II. Carbonate of lead, cryftallized.

III. Red lead ore.

IV. Blende, or black jack.

The red lead ore was firft difcovered in

thefe mines by Rafpe, a German minera-

logift. I have feen a fmall fpecimen, but

not being allowed to analyfe it, am unable

to fay in what refpe&s it agrees with, or

differs from the Siberian red lead ore that

was found in the year 1776 near Catha-

rineburgh by Mr. Lehmann, except as to

its external appearance. The fpecimens

from Siberia exhibit rhomboidal, oblique-

ly truncated, tetrahedral prifms, and con-

tain according to Macquart's analyfis, per.

cent, lead 36, oxygen 37, iron 25, alumine

a. The Snailbeach red lead greatly re-

fembles the pulverulent cinnabar ores,

being entirely free from cryftals. Its ma-

trix is a dark (tone evidently containing

iron > whether however it derives its co-

lour from the iron, or is a native minium, I

know not. The lead ore is reduced at

Minflerly
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Minfterly and other places near the mines,

whence it is fent by land carriage to

Shrewfbury; here it is (hipped, together

with the raw calamine, in the Severn

barges, and fent down to Briftol.

The country between the vale of Mont-

gomery and the vale of Severn, is entirely

occupied by two maffes of hills, one the

Long-mountain with its dependencies, the

other the Breddin hills j a brief defcription

of thefe will complete the account of the

fouthern boundary of the plain of Salop.

The Long-mountain is about the fame

height as the Longmont, and thofe parts

of it that border the vale of Montgomery

refemble considerably, in fquarenefs of

form, the hills on the weftern fice of the

vale of Stretton. The principal part of

the mountain iscompofed of a (hale more

qt lefs tender, covered on the very top,

with an alluvial ftratum of rounded peb-

bles of various forts, in a grey clay; the

efcarpement towards the vales of Severn

and Montgomery is very deep, and it

finks gradually into the plain. Almoft

oppofite
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oppofite Pool is a circular entrenchment

called Beacon ring, the eaftern fide of

which, and of mod other banks on the

mountain, is covered with jheep-Jeats* while

on the oppofite fide not a fingle one is to

be feen ; a fingular and convincing proof

of the violence and frequency of wefterly

winds. That fide of the mountain which

fronts the Severn, inftead of being broken

like the eaftern into diftincl: hills, is almoft

one continued ridge. It differs alfo in its

compofition as well as form \ the male is

much lefs Ihivery, and approaches nearly

to the texture of coarfe argillaceous fchif-

tusj as it approaches Breddin it becomes

mingled with fmall rhomboidal cryftals,

or amorphous flriated lam'mse of calca-

reous fpar ; ferpentine with green, ferru-

ginous, and purple fpots alfo occurs, ef-

pecially near Breddin : the fpar often forms

fo large a proportion of the rock, that it

might probably be burnt, and ufed with

advantage as a fubftitute for limeflone.

A narrow winding valley from the vale

of Severn to the plain of Salop, feparates

the
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the Long-mountain from the three hills of

Breddin, Moel-y-golfa and Cefn-ceftyll ; a

mafs of rock about iooo feet in height,

with three diftindl: fummits : the northern

and weftern fides of this mountain are in

mod places nearly perpendicular, and in

fome parts the fummit overhangs its bafe;

it is therefore almoft inaccellible except

on its fouthern and eaftern fides, and even

here the afcent is very laborious. The
greater part of the rock confifts of per-

pendicular ftrata of ferpentine of a light

green colour, with dark green or almoft

black fpots, here and there mixed with

lime in very fmall grains j it is remark-

ably tough, will not ftrike fire with fteel,

and has lately been ufed in architecture,

the aqueduct over the Virnwy being built

of it. There are a few banks of (hale and

alluvial ftrata refting on the weftern bafe

of this mountain. The view from Rod-

ney's pillar on the top of Breddin, is per-

haps the mod ftriking of any on this part

of the WelQi border : the near profpedt is

sUmoft the fame as has been already de-

fcribcd

*
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fcribcd from Llanymynech hill, confiding

of the vales of the Severn, Virnwy, and

Tannadi but, owing to the fuperior height

of Breddin, the view, inftead of being

bounded by the Ferwyn mountains, ex-

tends over thefe as far as Plinlimmon,

Cader Idris, and Arran-ben-Llyn, whofe

pointed fummits finely diverfify the ex-

tenfive line of horizon. Several rare

plants alfo are found here Crataegus aria,

Veronica bybrida, Papaver cambricum, Se-

dum rupeftre, Pteris crifpa, Esfc

From the Stiper-ftones a range of low

hills proceeds in a north-eafterly direction

as far as Shrewfbury, known under the

. names of Lyth-hill, Baifton-hill, and the

Sharp-ftones : they confift for the moft part

of argillaceous fchiftus, mixed with mica

;

in fome places, however, the rock is co-

vered with an indurated ftratum of various

thicknefs, confuting of rounded pebbles,

in fize from a walnut to a grain of corn,

cemented by clay; the pebbles are quartz,

femi-tranfparent, varying in colour from

pure white to flefti colour, and containing

x particles
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particles of mica. On the weft, however,

of Lyth-hill, defcending to Meol brook,

are feveral beds of a ftratifted rock, con-

fining of clay, fulphuret of iron, and lime:

on the addition of nitrous acid a very

lively effervefcence takes place ; it melts

into a porous mining black flag on being

kept a few minutes in a white heat in an

open fire j when expofed to an inferior

degree of heat and plunged into water, a

confiderable quantity of hepatic gas is ex-

tricated. This rock (helves gradually

down to Pulley-common, and is there

terminated by beds of foft lime and coals;

this latter mineral indeed is found accom-

panying almoft the whole courfe of Meol-

brook: there are three ftrata lying over

each other; the firft, called funkers, are

intimately mixed with a large proportion

of iron pyrites, and are only ufed for burn-

ing lime and bricks ; the next are of fu-

perior quality, but the loweft are by far

the beft : they are of a deep fliining black,

foil the fingers but little, and are fo in-

flammable as to take fire when held a few

P moments
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moments in a candle *. Salt lprings are

found in many of the pics, of which one

at Sutton is in great repute as a very ef-

ficacious purgative.

The foil of the plain of Shrewfbury

fouth of the Severn, is for the moft part

either a clay or gravel ; by gravel I mean

rounded pebbles of various fizes, mixed

with fand and clay.

The pebbles may be divided into I.

Calcareous. II- Decompofed granits and

other primitive (tones. III. Undecom-

pofed granits, Sec.

1. Calcareous pebbles.

Thefe are i. A dark grey limeftone,

confifting of an aggregation of fpherules

of lime about the fize of a pea, in a calca-

reous cement.

2. A dark blacki(h-grey limeftone, of

a conchoidal fra&ure \ containing lime,

argil, and mica, refembling Kirwan's com-

pact limeftone. var. 2.

* The coal from the Wellacb pits, u efteeraed

the beft of any on the brook.

3. Purple
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3. Purple ftreaked marble.

4. Redifli brown marble with petri-

factions*

5. Shelly indurated marl.

II. DecompofedprimitiveJlonis.

1. Quartz arid calcareous fpar (fecon-

dary granit of Sauflure).

2. Hornblende fchiftus, with irregular

ftrata of calcareous fpar.

III. Primitive Jlones.

1. Simple granite, i. e* compofed of

quartz, felfpar, and mica.

2. Granite, with red felfpar.

3. Granite, with red felfpar iron py-

rites, and carbonate of iron.

4. Sienite. (Of Kirwan.)

5. Sienke, with decompofed iron py-
rites.

n

6. Porphyry, of various kinds, chiefly

the argillaceous, (vid. Kirwan.)

7. Serpentine.

8. Serpentine and felfpar,

9. Toad-ftone.

10. Quartz.

P 2 Various
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Various other combinations of (tones

might no doubt be found among the allu-

vial fragments of the plain of Salop by an

attentive inquirer; thofe, however, above

enumerated, occur moft frequently, form-

ing by far the largeft portion of the ftony

fubftances that are diftributcd through the

foil.

Having now laid before the reader the

chief mineralogical facts relative to North

Wales, and the north plain part of Shrop-

ftiire, I (hall in the next chapter con-

clude the fubject by a few geological^

conjectures, towards which I muft be-

ipeak that indulgence which a fubjecl

confefledly of fo great uncertainty, and

therefore which has given birth to fuch

bold and various hypothefes, neceflarily

requires.

• 1 » »

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIX.
w

Geological Obfervations.

m i

L There are no proper volcanic pro*

du&ions to be met with in North Wales j

by proper volcanic fubftances, I mean

afhes, pumice, lava, and fcorise or femi-

vitrified ftones, fuch as are the peculiar

produces of Etna and other acknowledged

volcanoes. A variety of porous ftones

may be found on Cader Idris and Snow-

don, and thefe have been miftaken for

cellular lava; they confift, however, mere-

ly of decompofed granite, porphyry, or

toad-ftone 5 fragments of this laft, indeed,

I have found in the plain of Salop, fo po-

rous and penetrated with carbonate of

iron, as greatly to refemble a flag.

II. The indefatigable Sauffure, whofe

accurate refearches into the pofition and

P 3 nature
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nature of the Alps and the other furround-

ing mountains, have defervedly ranked

him among the moft illuftrious and per-

fevering mineralogifts, fays in the firft vo-

lume of his Voyages dans les Alpes, <c It is a

" general obfervation, with few exceptions,

€t that in the greater chains of mountains

" the exterior ridges are of lime, the next

" contain dates, to thefe fucceed the pri-

i€ raitive ftratifkd roeks, and then the

» gramts." The relative pofition of the

Wclfti mountains, tends to confirm a re-

mark made among the Swifs Alps. For

if from the central ridge of the Snowdbn

chain (in which term I comprehend the

whole mountainous extent of Caernarvon-

ihire from north to fouth), we proceed to

the Menai, it will be found that the pri-

mitive rocks in mafs, fueh as the granits

and porphyries, occupy the interior and

higher peaks : to the fide of thefe are ap-

plied the banks of primitive ftratified

rocks, then come the dates, which termi-

nate in the limeftone which forms the

bank of the Menai. The fame gradation

Digitized by Google
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5

of ftrata will appear, if, inftead of th*

weftern, wc examine the eaftern fide of

Snowdon ; the variation is not indeed fo

fudden, but perhaps on that very account

is more interefting, as the fpecies and va-

rieties of rocks are more numerous, and

in larger malfes. From the peak of

Snowdon to Llanrwft, through Capel-

Cerig, are found granite and porphyry in

mafs, micaceous fchiftus, and other primi-

tive ftratified rocks; ferpentine in large

blocks and of extraordinary beauty, and

hornblende (late mixed with veins and

rocks ofquartz; from the vale of Llanrwft

to Llangollen extend the flates, which are

there circumfcribed by the limeftone range

already mentioned. The general difpofi-

tion of the mountains of North Wales

may be defcribed in a very few words.

There are two ridges ofprimitive mountains

extending nearly due north and fouth, of

which one is the Snowdon chain, and the

other the Cader Idris chain (comprehend-

ing, befides this mountain, the Arrans and

other lofty peaks that overlook the iouth-

P 4
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ern extremity of Bala-pool). Owing

to the near approach of the primitive and

fecondary mountains to the coaft of Me- ,

rioneth, the lime does not commence till

near the port of Crickaeth hence pro-

ceeding northwards in an interrupted

line along the fhore, it arrives at Caernar-

von; from this place it proceeds along

the Menai, forming the eaflern bank, as

far as Bangor ferry: hence to Ormes head,

it is cut off by the northern extremity

of the Snowdon chain, which terminates

in the bay of Conway by the cliffs of

Penmaen-mawr and Penmaen-bach. The
lime, recommencing in the lofty promon-

tory of Ormes head, continues the boun-

dary of the coaft as far as the mouth of

the Dee ; it then takes a wefterly direction

curving to the fouth, as it paffes by Holy-

well and the upper end of the vale of

Clwyd to the Eglwyfeg rocks in Llangol-

len vale ; then, pafling due fouth, it ap-

pears on the oppofite fide of the vale, is

broken near Ofweftry by the Ferwyn

mountains, appears again at IJanymy-

i nech,

i

t

\
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ncch, and is at length flopped in its courfe

by a line of primitive mountains, ftretch-

ing northwards out of Radnorfhire. The

Jlates occupy the whole intermediate fpace

between the ridge of lime and the primi-

tive mountains.

The primitive, fecondary, and deriva-

tive mountains, may in general be diftin-

guiflied by peculiarities in theirform *, as

well as by their relative pofition 3 the pri-

mitive rocks are craggy, deep, and tend-

ing more or lefs to a peak, or (lender

pointed fummitj the loftieft mountains

are generally about the middle of the

chain, which both commences and termi-

nates in abrupt precipices : thefe, together

with the infulated peaks that are conti-

nually interrupting the outline of the

chain, form a very ftriking diftindtive

character. The plates to Mr. Pennant's

Snowdonia will convey a clearer idea of

this than the mod laboured defcription;

indeed it is but juftice to obferve with

• See the plate at the end of the volume.

refpecT:

r
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refped to thofe engravings, chat they arc

perfectly accurate reprefentations of the

fcenes which they profefs to defcribe.

The dates are diftinguiftiable from the

primitive mountains by their inferior

height, by the evennefs and almofl fquare-

nefs of the individual hills, and by the

eafy- flowing, though varied outline of the

chains, fuch as that of the Ferwyn moun-

tains already defcribed, Ch. IIL

The lime and fand-ftone hills are con-

fiderably lower even than the dates j rifing

in general very gradually at one extremity,

and terminating abrupdy at the other.

The banks of fand-rock are however

broader and rounder than the lime -

f where

the lime is the hardeft, its form is the

moft perfect; but as it becomes flaty,

foft, and mixed with clay, it approaches

nearly to the form of the flate hills, as is

remarkably the cafe in the fouthern part

of Wenlock edge. The fand-ftone too,

where it contains but little iron and clay,

being almofl: wholly compofed of fand and

lime, refembles moft the limeftonc hills.

This
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This may be obfcrvcd by comparing the

difference of form between the red fand-

rocks of Nefcliff, and the white freeftonc

of Grinfhill.

III. I have already mentioned the beds

of rounded pebbles that are to be found

on the higheft parts of the (late mountains.

Their prefent fituation could never have

been that in which they were formed, for

, they confift almoft univerfally of porphry,

quartz, ferpentine, and other (tony fub-

ftances which lie in large mafles compof-

ing the primitive mountains : their round-

ed fhape too, like that of the pebbles on

the fea-fhore, feems to intimate that they

have been carried by the force of water to

the places which they now occupy. Ano-

ther circumftance that appears to point

out the quarter whence they originally

proceeded, is, that in proportion to their

vicinity to the primitive mountains, is their

fizc : a circumftance that might naturally

be expected, fince the further they were

carried, the more would they be rounded

and comminuted. Still, however, there

7 is-
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is a difficulty attending this hypothcfis;

namely, by what means could thefe round-

ed pebbles have been forced acrofs the

many deep vallies that interfe£t the moun-

tains in all directions, without firft filling

up the vallies themfelves ? And if this was

the cafe, by what means were the vallies

fo entirely cleared of them afterwards, as

they appear now for the moft part to be ?

The difficulty however I think is more

apparent than real, for it feems highly pro-

bable that at the time when thefe (late

mountains were formed under the water,

there were no vallies, but the whole mafs

was one uniform bank, the vallies being

afterwards formed by the rivers, as the

water fubfided; by this not improbable

fuppofition, as it appears to me, the ob-

jection is wholly removed. On defend-

ing from the (late rocks to the limeftcne,

and the derivative hills, the marks of fub-

merfion are more numerous and unequi-

vocal, fand, pebbles, fliells, and other

marine exuvise, being found in confider-

able abundance. Following the example

of
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ofmod mineralogies, I might indeed have

mentioned the exiftence of lime as of itfelf

a fufficicnt proof of fubmerfion 5 it appears

to me however, that there is by no means

evidence fufficient to fupport the large

aflfcrtion, that all the lime, which forms

fo considerable a part of the furface of the

earth, has been actually -produced by the

procefs of animalization : the onlyfaSi that

I recoiled, which- has any reference to

this queftion, would lead one to draw a

directly contrary inference ; it being well

known that the eggs of hens are without

fhells, when care has been taken in the

feeding of the bird to hinder its having

accefs to mortar or any other fubftance

that contains a large quantity of calcareous

matter. Thele tokens of the prefence of

water on the tops of mountains that arc

now dooo feet above the level of the fea,

naturally lead one to inquire into the caufe

of this phenomenon, in explanation of

which two hypothefes have been ftarted

;

pne, that the continents were forcibly ele*

yate4
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vated to their prefent height above the

fea by fucccflive explofions, as fome of

the Lipari i (lands are known to have been

formed ; the other, that the fea has gra-

dually, or fuddenly, fubfidcd to its prefent

level, but that no alteration has taken

place in the pofition of the mountains*

The extreme fcarcity of acknowledged

volcanic productions, feems to render the

firft fuppofition highly improbable, and it

may alfo be objected to it, that an im-

menle power, to which we fee at prefent

fcarcely any thing analogous, is called into

cxiftenee to accomplifli that which the

operation of common allowed caufes

would effect juft as weD. The grand

difficulty is to account for the difappear-

ing of fo great a quantity of water, nor

indeed have I ever feen this explained in

a tolerably fatisfa&ory manner:, it is eafy

to imagine vaft chafms in the earth into

which the waters have retired, but of this

there is no proof whatever; it is alfo con-

trary to the gradual decreafc of the fea,

which,
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which, from the prefent appearance of the

earth, and from hiftorical records, appears

probable.

IV. The Welfh primitive mountains in

mafs> contain no metals; copper, however,

is found in feveral of the hornftone ftrati-

fied mountains, of which the Parys mine,

and thofe at Llanberris and Pont-aber-

gladyn are examples. In thefe mines

the ore is for the moft part yellow ful-

phuret of copper : the green and blue ma-

lachites or carbonates of copper, are found

in limeftone, as at Ormes-head and Llan-

ymynech hill ; nor have I heard any in-

(lance of thefe two lad mines furnifring

copper in any ftatc but that of carbonate.

Carbonated copper is alfo found in the

calcareous cement of fand-rocks, as has

been already mentioned to be the cafe at

Pym-hill and Hawkftone, in the plain of

Shrewsbury. Lead and calamine, I be^

lieve, are not to be found in North Wales,

in -any of the primitive ftratified rocks.

Thefe metals are moft frequently found in

Hate,
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flatc, with a matrix however of calcareous

fpar, as in the vale of Conway, at Llan-

gynnog, and the Snailbeach mines ; they

are frequently alfo found in limeftone, as

at Llanymynech and Holywell. RefpecT:-

ing the formation of the above-mentioned

metals, it is not eafy to give a tolerably

probable opinion ; it appears however that

carbonate of copper is of confiderably
•

later formation than the fulphuret, the

former probably originating from the de-

compofition of the latter, and deriving its

acid from the carbonate of lime in which

it is found. It is not likely that the lead

found in limeftone was originally formed

elfewhere, becaufe lead, even in Hate-

rocks, lies in a matrix of calcareous fpar,

and efpecially, becaufe it does not form

thin ftrata between the ftrata of lime, as is

the cafe with copper, but it traverfes in a

dream the feveral ftrata without any alte-

ration in the line of its direction j to which

may be added, that fulphuret of lead is

the general ftate in which the metal is

founda
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found, both in the flate-rocks and lime-

ftone, the carbonate being equally rare in

both fituations.

There is no coal found in North Wale9

between the primitive mountains and the

dates ; a very fmall quantity is procured

between the dates and limeftone ; but by

far the moft extenfive beds are between

the limeftone and the fand-rocks, as about

Wrexham, or at Coalbrook-dale ; or be-

tween thefe laft and the alluvial hills, as

round Wolverhampton.

V. From the above-mentioned circum*

ftances, it would appear that at fome

former period the fea covered the whole

of North Wales, of the prefent plain of

Salop, and of Che (hire, except a line of

iflands confuting of the Snowdon chain j

another to the fouth, confiding of the pre-

fent Cader Idris chain j and a few detached

rocks feveral leagues to the eaft, which

now form the tops of the Wreakin, Caer

Caradoc, and Stiperftones. Under this

primitive fea, and prior to the exiftence

of animals or vegetables, the vaft banks

Q. of
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of flate appear to have been formed : my
reafons for thinking that animals and vege-

tables had as yet no exiftence, are becaufe

there was not foil upon thefc hard infulatcd

rocks for the growth of plants upon which

the animals might feed, and becaufe we

meet with no impreffions or remains of

organized bodies, in the primitive moun-

tains, or banks of flate. By flow degrees

the water fubfided % being poflibly in part

abforbed by the earth, in part fixed in a

folid form in the dates, and in part de^

compofed, forming oxygen and hydrogen :

the former of which conftituted the oxy-

genous bafe of the lower atmofphere j the

latter by its fuperior levity rifing above

the atmofpherical air, according to the

.
opinion of fome philofophcrs, forms a vaft

ftratum many miles above the furface of

the earth, whence originate meteors, the

aurora borealis, and other fitnilar appear-

ances.

The water having for the roaft pari

retired from the beds of Hate, the greater

part of Wales, and the fecondary hiifc o/

the
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the Englifti counties well of the Severn,

would form one or more confiderable

iflands, feparated from the fmaU part of

England then above water, by a wide

channel occupying the flat part of Chefhirc

and Shropfhire, and the prefent vale of

$he Severn from Coalbrook-dale to the

Briftol channel. At this period, I ima-

gine the fecondary limeftone hills to have

been formed. The deficcation of the

water ftill continuing, the tops of the lime-

ftone ridges themfelvcs would begin to

appear above the furface, and then the

plain of Salop, the flat part of Chefhirc,

and the fouthern extremity of Lancafhire,

would form one vaft bay; into which the

Severn, Dee, and Merfey, emptied them-

felves, flowing into the fea by an uniced

ftreara, filling the prefent mouths of the

two latter rivers, and the intermediate

fpace, the hundred of Wirral. Into thU

bay or eftuary, a large quantity of fand

would be cohftantly poured in by the vio-

lent weftern winds, and the currents of the

three rivers not being able entirely to clear

Q^2 k
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it away, banks of fand would be by de*

grecs formed, conflicting the prefent fand

and freeftone rocks, extending from Nef-

cliff eaftward by Pym-hill and Grinfliill to

the hills of argillaceous fchiftus round the

Wreakin; this accumulation of fand would

prevent the free egrefs of the waters of the

Severn into the main bay, which by de-

grees, or more probably at once, urged

by a ftrong weft wind, and fwelled un-

ufually by rains or fnow, broke through

the limeftone rock at Coalbrook-dale, and

rufhed into the channel which it has ever

fince flowed in. The banks of fand that

almoft entirely fliut out the Severn from

the bay of Chefliirc, prevented the Dee

from deviating from its original courfe,

and the further decreafe of the water

added conftantly to the difficulty. A
number of particulars might be mentioned

. in confirmation of the foregoing hypothec

fis, derived from the appearance of the

hills, the foil and other circumftances,

were it my intention to enter minutely

into the fubjefti but this could not be

i . done
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done without the aid of charts and en-

gravings, in a manner capable of intereft-

ing the attention of any except thofe who

have vifited and carefully obferved the

trad in queftion.

The fea however has not been uni-

formly receding; for fome time paft it

appears to have been advancing upon the

Welfh coaft : a brief enumeration of the

proofs of this will conclude the fubject

The coaft of Cardigan from Aberyft-

with northward, if it does not furnifh any

direct proof of the advance of the fea,

yet (hows at leaft that the water is not

retreating, from the circumftance of there

being no beach at high tide, and the

many caverns and recefles in the flate

rocks on the coaft, that are every day

filled by the fea. The fouthern part of

Merioneth (hire exhibits certain proofs of

the progreffive ftate of the fea, in the vaft

banks of peat already mentioned, which

extend along the fhore to Towyn, and

ftretch to an unknown diftance into the

water. From near Harlech a long range

of
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of fand and gravel, including Tracth-

Mawr and Traeth-Bychan, runs twenty-

two miles into the fea, being called at pre-

fent Sarn-badrigt or the Sbip-brzaking-

caufeway j the whole of which tracl, for-

merly called Cantrer-Gwaekdy or the low-

land hundred, was about the year 500,

overwhelmed by an inundation, occafioned

by the careleffnefs of thofe who kept the

flood-gates, as is mentioned in- an extant

poem of Talieflin. Northward of the

town ofAbergeley in Denbighfhire, a vaft

extent of inhabited country is faid to have

been deftroyed by the fea; in proof of

which an epitaph without date or name in

Abergeley church-yard is cited, fignifying

that the perfon to whofe memory the mo-

nument was eredted, lived three miles to

the north. A more decifive evidence is

furnifhed by Mr. Pennant in his Snow*

donia. H I have bbferved," fays he, " at

* low water, far from the clayey banks,

" a long traft of hard loam, filled with

u the bodies of oak trees, tolerably entire,

u but fo foft as to be cut with a knife as

8 « eafily
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1

<c eafily as wax.V Finally, I have ob-

served on the Lancashire coaft, a few miles

north of Liverpool, the beach overfpread

with trunks and branches of oak trees;

the whole more to a confiderable diftance

inland, being a peat-mofs, now for the

moft part covered with fand j the extent

of the raofs along the fhore is very evi-

dent by the almoft blood colour of the

beach, occafioned by the boggy iron ore

with which the water that ouzes out of the

peat is highly impregnated. From thefe

facls it may I think be fairly inferred, that

moft of the prefent fands which border

the coaft of North Wales and Lancashire,

were formerly forefts or cultivated land,

and that the fea is at prefent, and for thefe

twelve or thirteen centuri.es paft has been,

gaining wpon the fhore.

THE END,



Explanation of the Plate*

The. upper flcetch rcprefcnts part of the

chain of primitive mountains commmencing in

the Wreakin, and terminating in Caer-Cara-

doc. I, Caer-Caradoc. a. A&on burnel,

3. Wreakin.

The middle compartment fhews aflat* moun-

tain rifing beyond part of the limeftone ridge

that runs fouthwards from Coalbrook-dale.

In the lower part of the plate is an outline of

two limeftone ridgesy
furmounted by a chain of

flate hills.

Tide^ 217.
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Lhsy°h va^e °f» IQ6*

M.

Machynlleth, 38.

Marble, J32. 143. 145.

jW*r/, 132. 189, 190.

MawAdathy



INDEX.

Mawddach, eftuary of, S6\

. vale of, 87^

Menai, beautiful views upon, 127.

Micaceous fchijlus, Ll& *

Mines, copper, J. Q2_. 133. 165. -

-- lead and calamine, 14* 43* U2i '73*

Moel Sbiabod, 1
16".

jW<wr Buzzard> 50.

N.

JvY^ Gone quarries,

O.

O/tf'i dyke, 2i .

Ormw head, 165.

P.

P^rvi mountain, 133.

Peat-mofs, on the fea fhore, 56.
'

P,*M,j r«»M on hills, 3Ju 122* 205.

Penmaen-mawr, *6i.

Petroleum, fpring of, 194-

Pi/lyll Rbaiddr, IO.

Plain of Salop, 18^

P/*«"> 3? 4; 9: 15: ^ 3°- 34* 42. 4lz 55:

56. Q2. IOO. HI* llSi 169. 2Q*L

Part-



INDEX*

Pont-y-Monach* or Devil's bridge, 50.

Pont-Abcrglajlyn^ 52.

Porphyry. 65, 06. 200, 211.

Port-Penrhfily 158.

Potatoes , manner of cultivating, 49.

Quartz* 6^. 113. 1 19. 203. 21 1,

R.

Rain-gage* [55.

Rhaiadr* vale of, li*

fprings* 210*

4. 144. I QO. 192.

Serpentine* uiL 2p6, 207. 21 r.

48. 186. 20X. 205.

bituminous or fecondary, 113. 1 31, 132.

144* 173. IQQ>

almoft wild, 95.— fettered, 129.

Sienitti 2_LL.

Singular infcription* 4.

15. 2J_. 42. 48. 5^. no. 130. 132.

136. 155. 1 6 .
186.

'

Snailbeach mines* $03.

Snowdon* 94*

Spant/b



INDEX.

Spanijh chejlnut tree
t remarkable one, 109.

Stamping miliy 1 19*

StiptrJloneSy 202.

T.

Tal-y-bout, 40.

Tal-y-Llyny ^8.

Tannad, vale of,

Toadftone, 2m*
Towyns 57.

Traetb Mjwr^ go.

' Bycbany qi.

Tivnby vale of, £2.

»

Valle crucisy or Llan-Egweft abbey, 184.

' W.

Waterfall^ remarkable ones, lq. J4, £5, 36.

50. 8y, EfL 106. 115.

harp, 107.

Whuty 113. 162. 19 r . 202.

IVreakin, 19 r.

Woollen manufaElureSy 6.^»

Y.

Yew-tree^ remarkable one, 3$:
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